The Vernon News,  June 09, 1938 by unknown
PLANT POISONING
on the raifges is a question of vital 
concern a t this time to sheep and 
cattle owners. Turn to page ten 
for an interesting article.
FORTY-SEVEN YEARS CONTINUOUS SERVICE TO THE OKANAGAN VALLEY
THE WEATHER
Max. Min.
H ours of 
Sunshine
June 1 .......... .. 79 47 6.9
June 2 .............  80 42 14.7
June 3 ........ . 77 54 5.7
June 4 ....... .....  79 50 , 4.4
June 5........... . 71 51 8.9
; June G .............  77 43, 14.3
June 7 . .......... .. 80 48 .
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Sheep Grazing Is 
Under Review A t
Game Commission Should 
Have Joint Powers With  
• Forestry Branch
A recommendation that all appli­
cations for grazing of sheep be 
considered Jointly by the Forestry 
Branch arid by the B. O. Game Com­
mission and tha t where interests of 
sheep breeders and sportsmen con­
flict, the case be thoroughly inves­
tigated locally, was carried by the 
Interior Fish & Game Protective 
Association in annual convention a t 
Kamloops on Thursday of last week.
This recommendation was pre­
sented to the convention by a spe­
cial committee named to bring in 
a report by the chairman, Dr. A. H. 
Bayne, and was carried with but 
two dissenting votes. The entire 
question of .sheep grazing on lands 
rented or leased from the Forestry 
Branch had been expected to bring 
forth “fireworks” from the sports­
men’s gathering, but instead passed 
off in a thoroughly amiable m an­
ner.
The agenda listed a resolution 
that “the B. C. Sheep Breeders’ As­
sociation be allowed 15 minutes to 
address the convention,” and C. A. 
Hayden, of Vernon, made, the pres­
entation. A short discussion fol­
lowed with various angles presented, 
and speakers seemed to be warming 
to their subject when Dr. Bayne 
suggested th a t a  special committee 
be appointed to bring in a  recom­
mendation: The committee was
comprised of the sheep men’s rep­
resentatives, E. A. Rannie, Cherry- 
ville; W. Harknett, Kamloops; J. A. 
Bishop, Vernon; Rev. J. C. Good- 
fellow, Princeton; S. G. Jewett, of 
Portland, Ore., and R. W. Butler, of 
the B. C. Game Commission. Their 
recommendation was:
"This committee recommends 
that all applications received by 
the forest service for grazing 
privileges for sheep should be 
referred to the Game Commis­
sion for consideration, and th a t 
in case of conflicting interests 
involving doubt tha t the deci­
sion is in the public interest, the
S. Harris Elected 
President Of Interior 
Association
Delegates from all parts of the 
Okanagan, Main line , and adjacent 
areas gathered in Hotel Plaza, Kam- 
lobps, on Thursday evening of last 
week for the annual banquet of the 
Interior Fish & Game Protective 
Association, when new officers were 
named and interesting addresses 
heard.
W. S. Harris, publisher of The 
Vernon News, and C .. A. Hayden, 
editor o f Country Life Jn B.C., were 
elected as president and secretary 
of the Association for -the ensuing 
year. A Earle Armstrong, of Kam­
loops, is vice-president. Mr. H am s 
succeeds Dr. A. H. Bayne, of Kam­
loops, as president. Next year’s 
meeting will be held in Kelowna, it 
w,as decided by delegates attending 
the fish and game gathering.
A former president of the old B.C. 
Fish & Game Association, Henry 
Castillou, a prominent Vancouver 
lawyer, acted as chairman of the 
banquet and introduced the lengthy 
list of speakers. His lively comments 
and personality added' considerably 
to the evening's success.
Another prominent visitor was 
Mr. Justice Denis Murphy, who has 
been in Kamloops presiding at the 
spring Assizes. Mr. Murphy spoke 
briefly, declaring tha t’ he under­
stood the sportsmen’s chief objective 
was a . “square deal” for everyone. 
He reminded those present that 
near his boyhood home in Cariboo 
there were thousands of prairie 
chicken once, but th a t now not one 
is to be found:
E. C. Manning, chief forester for 
British Columbia, was another in 
jthe long list of speakers a t  the 
banquet. Referring to the conven-
BANQUET
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 2)
When We All Took A Holiday
FISH AND GAME
(Continued on Page 11, Col. 3)
COUNCIL DETERMIHES 
POLICY ON PAYMENTS 
INVOLVING EXCHANGE
No Premium Will Be Paid 
Because Of Difference 
In British Funds
That interest an d ,principal pay­
ments on all bonds should be made 
in Canadian funds on the basis of 
$4.86 2/3 to the English pound and 
that no premium should be paid be­
cause of any difference in exchange, 
was the recommendation pf City 
Solicitor C. W. Morrow to Che City 
Council Monday evening.
On motion of Alderman A. R. 
Smith, chairman of the finance com­
mittee, this recommendation was 
accepted and the Bank of Montreal 
manager will be so advised, A bond 
issue of $7,500, due June 15, will be 
paid on this basis, the Council de­
cided,
On bond issues falling due Of on 
Interest payments in recent years, 
the city has been charged more than  
$4,86 2/3 when the English pound 
was higher. On occasions when it 
was lower, the city has fulfilled its 
contract.
The matter was brought up a t a 
recent meeting by Alderman Smith, 
who said that in his opinion the city 
need not pay more than $4.80 2/3. 
Mr, Morrow’s statement to the Coun­
cil bears out this expression.
Mr, Morrow explained th a t as 
long as Canada and Great Britain 
were on the gold standard, the city 
would lie required to pay more if 
no prevailing rate of exchange wore 
higher, This does not apply, now, ho 
considered, and so advised the 
Connell,
It has been tho practice of cor­
porations holding city bonds to cash 
thorn In Canada if tho dollar were 
!)! T1'11’ IT'on In tho Old Country or 
l '0IK*?n lf 1110 Pound wore quoted «t an advantage,
APARTMENT block  t o  
BE BUILT IN KELOWNA
n ,0 '> J,ln0 G'—An- nthor $..0,600 in building permits 
h i thi) month Just passed was com- 
; , „u'° muln of h largo npnrt-
,,, ,ull<Jl,'K being erected dlrcct- 
hv T ' i of 1,110 ‘lubllco Apartments 
L , , 1 ■ IfiRhos, Construction has 
. ‘ dvcommoncod and Mr, Hughes 
V, ,, VU1 apartments will be ready »,v September,
nrifiilV l)u,llll‘nR Permit for this major 
ad h on to Kelowna Is $0,000, There
mi ! ,M1 HUltof' 111 Ibis now bulld- 
Hinl accommodation for other 
a 1' ™  . n l'ce». Tho foundations
an now being laid, •,
me. ni,!0 !'0^ ,  ll,nilt °o- ba» com- 
liimm in  >U 1 ln.B of ,m additional 
nn nna / 1 (:o < n,'(>rngo Bpaco to house 
c o i n of / rult ' ,rh0 type of 
cl l ii mm K.n ^ 'd p m e n t  1b being de-
«blrted recently')0 COn8tructlon work
’ ' S f i S S S K
c Z  'y « »  Federal Surplus 
Irlhunn ' Corporation for dls- 
thi in'n an* pnn,|) 0 on rollof during 
the a 'market ing season, 
m in i f l ,  u 'Vnli  Adjustment Ad- 
oporn oi i,i nn«ounced. Tho 
27 Man.,, -. . 01* 'Voro conducted In
COUNCIL RECEIVES 
OFFERS TO PURCHASE 
PROPERTY IN CITY
Two offers to purchase property, 
received a t  the City Council Monday 
evening, were referred to the land 
sales committee for a report. I. Gar- 
ven bid $100 for twp lots on Mara 
Avenue, and agreed 'to pay the 1938 
taxes. F. H. Poggemoeller offered 
$65 for a lot on Mara Avenue, on 
which he intends to build a house,
The Council decided to hire a 
boat for lifesaving at Kalamalka 
Beach for $17.50 from A. C. Wills. 
This is the same arrangement as 
has been made in previous years.
Alderman A. C. Wilde, chairman 
of the waterworks committee, pre­
sented a  report showing that the 
estimated cost of laying mains on 
portions of Monteith, Lyon, and 
Short Streets would be $1,886, us­
ing relief labor.
This work has been in his esti­
mates for the past three years, he 
pointed out, but has been deleted 
each time. The Council decided to 
wait until the half yearly financial 
statement is presented to them be­
fore deciding- on any action.
Thousands of people, from this city and all parts- 
of the Okanagan crowded the Schubert Street grounds 
last Friday, which was “circus day.” Two performances 
were given by the Al. G. Barnes and Sells-Floto or­
ganization, and the above picture shows the crowd as 
it emerged from the afternoon show, just outside the 
big tent. Many, it will be noted, lingered to.watch 
the “snake charmer” and other side-attractions.
V.I.D. REPORTS 
80 PERCENT OF 
TAXES PAID UP
Total Of 7,600 Out 






COUNCIL OBJECTS TO 
PROPOSED NEW ROAD 
ON LOWER MAINLAND
Aldermen Everard Clarke and O. 
J. Hurt were named by Mayor Harry 
Bowman a t Monday evening’s Coun­
cil session to draft a resolution for 
presentation to Vernon and Kol- 
owna Boards of Trade, tho U.B.O.M., 
and to government authorities at 
Victoria regarding tho Interior’s 
road conditions.
The discussion of roads was 
broached by Alderman Hurt, who 
said th a t ho thought tho Counoll 
should pass a resolution of protest 
nt tho government’s action In spend­
ing $700,000 on a now Poolflo high­
way from Now Westminster to tho 
International boundary, Ho claimed 
this road was unnecessary whllo tho 
Interior’s highway oro in inadequate 
shape,
Alderman A. O, Wlldo suggested 
Mint tho matter bo loft to tho .Board 
of Trade and to tho Automobllo 
Club, to bo taken up with these 
bodies by Alderman Olorko, the 
city’s representative,
Aldurmnn Olnrko, admitting tliat 
tho roads hero aro in not tlio best 
condition, declared that it would 
bo useless to orltlclzo an oxpondlturn 
already fixed, but that the oppor­
tunity should bo sieved to impress 
on tho government tho necessity of 
notion in tho Interior,
Aldermen Hurt and Clarke pres­
ented a  resolution, which was pass­
ed, and woro then asked by the 
mayor to meet lator to consider a 
properly wprded motion.
ANOTHER HONOR FOR 
FAMOUS FINTRY HERD
Trustees of the Vernon Irrigation 
District, meeting with the Hon. K. 
C. MacDonald, minister of agricul­
ture, and members of the special 
committee appointed some time ago, 
on Monday night heard the report 
from G. C. Tassie, V JD . manager, 
that between 79 and 80 percent of 
the water users had paid the taxes 
due on May 31.
Mr. Tassie qualified his report by 
explaining tha t not in  all cases had 
the full total of due taxes been paid. 
Some had paid their arrears and 
not the current levy, and others 
vice versa. This, however, did not 
apply to very many. He added tha t 
further funds were coming in stead­
ily as the users required water.
In order to have water, a user 
must be in good standing, that is, 
he must have met his levy and also 
paid the current portion of funded 
arrears. Heretofore it was the pol­
icy of the trustees to provide water 
even though certain payments as 
for 1933, 1935, and 1936 had not 
been met.
A total of about 7,600 acres out 
of 9,600 had paid up, the manager 
reported, in answer to questions 
from members of the group attend­
ing the conference. ‘
LENGTHY CONFERENCE
For more than three hours there 
was a discussion of various features 
of V. I. D. operations, chiefly with 
regard to financing. The conference 
was of an informal nature and was 
conducted on an amiable basis. In 
contrast to some past general meet­
ings of the V. I.D ., when rather 
fiery debate was the feature, this 
meeting was in a friendly and co­
operative mood.
Dr. MacDonald, a t tho outset, said 
that ho was very anxious to do 
everything within his power to frame 
a policy and secure, lf he could, 
support from tho government along 
lines that would best meet the needs 
of tho water users, Ho doubted, 
however, that it would bo possible 
to secure cancellation of the 1935 
and 1930 tax levies, a point put
A highly pleasing function was 
held in  this city a t the home of 
Mr, and Mrs. P. Daem on Saturday 
evening, in honor of Steve Litva, of 
this city, and C. W. Johnson, oi 
Kelowna, who recently retired on 
pension after many years’ service 
as section foremen for the C.P.R. 
Mr. Daem, formerly of Revelstoke, 
succeeded Mr. Litva as section fore­
man here.
From all parts of the branch line, 
friends of these two popular men 
gathered to pay their respects, and 
O. Birkland, roadmaster from Sal­
mon Arm, who was largely in­
strumental in arranging the func­
tion, made a/ very capable master 
of ceremonies.
The guests of honor were each 
presented with a most attractive 
clock. Refreshments were served, 
speeches given, and a thoroughly 
enjoyable evening was spent.
SOUTH AFRICAN WAR 
VETERANS HOLD AN 
ENJOYABLE RE-UNION
V.I.D. REPORTS
(Continued on Pago 0, Col. 3)
POST OFFICE CLOCK 
LIGHTING WILL BE 
GIVEN IMPROVEMENT
anni'«^?'V,?MBn',rt ^  stabilize
l6rm! t(il?,v!i rkct nnrt lmprovo re- l') (xiucors, 77io exact amount
© f i wi { s s ,ni* u,°' w * ™
Meritorious Production Certificates 
have recently been Issued by tho 
Canadian Ayrshire Breeders’ Aaso 
elation. Fourth on tho list was a 
cow, Flntry Hoathorbell, owned by 
Capt, J. O, DunWatorn, of Flntry. 
Tills cow has made 70,008 poundB 
of milk and 3,382 pounds of butter 
fat, 4.27 percent, in seven lactations 
or 2,375 milking days.
PENTICTON BEATS OMAK
PENTICTON, n.O„ Juno 0.—Lo­
cal fans woro treated to somo ol 
tho finest baseball ever witnessed 
on tho Penticton diamond last Sun­
day when tho Omak nine was turn­
ed back 3-1 in a ton-inning gome, 
I t  was n pitchers' battle, with tho 
Penticton hurlcr having a decided 
edgo throughout the match,
Tho West Canadian Hydro Elec- 
1,rlo Corp. Ltd., will bo asked by tiro 
City Council to repair tho lighting 
to tho Post Ofilco clock in somo way 
that will ensure permanent illumin­
ation of tho tlmoplcco.
At Monday evening's Council ses­
sion, Alderman Everard Clarke re­
ported that tho' cost of tho work 
would probably be about $37, and 
his motion tha t it bo undortakon 
was endorsed.
Alderman Clarko. also ordered a 
light Installed on Mara Avonuo 
near tho Pentecostal Assembly 
church. Tills action was ratified.
Tlui first tank car of Tarphalt for 
spraying city streets lias arrived, 
Alderman Ilowrlo stated, and is be­
ing spread this week, Tho old Soa- 
gravo truck formorly In tho Fire 
Hall has been overhauled for tills 
work. A tontatlvo program of spray 
lug lias been mapped out,' Ho was 
Riven nutliorify to order a second 
car of Tarphalt when necessary,
Wire for tho east sido of tho nrena 
has arrived, Alderman Ilowrlo re 
ported, and will be placed in posi­
tion Mils week. Tills Is Installed as 
a protection for tho spectators al 
box lacrosse matches, Painting of 
tho Jirona Is also progressing. Cl 
Clerk J. W. Wright was ordered to 
find out if brine in the pipes nt the 
arena would enuso any dnmnge
Major P. J. Locke Elected 
Head Of Newly Formed 
Association
It was 36 years ago tha t the Boer 
War ended, but there are still quite 
a number of “hearty young fellows’ 
in the North Okanagan who took 
part in that conflict, and 32 of them, 
with Mayor Harry Bowman of Ver­
non, in the chair, were present at 
the re-unlon held on May 31 in the 
Legion Club, to commemorate the 
date on which the peace in the 
Boer War was signed. The majority 
attending were local men but there 
were also representatives from Arm­
strong, Enderby, Grindrod, Salmon 
River, and Lavington.
After an excellent supper the eve­
ning was most pleasantly passed 
with toasts, songs and anecdotes. 
Among the toasts being: The Em­
pire Forces, Canadian Contingent, 
our Sister Dominions, and the Can­
adian Legion. Tho high lights m 
these were, undoubtedly, J. Kcr- 
mode’s amusing reply to tho Can­
adian contingent and his references 
to tha t famous Canadian institu­
tion, Lord Strathcona’s Horso; and 
E. D. Clnrko’s more serious but very 
interesting talk on tho present day 
situation,
Another point stressed by several 
speakers was tho fact th a t South 
Africa is today and has over since 
tho war been as loyal to thq Brit­
ish Commonwealth ns any other 
part, and that tho principal lenders 
on tho Boer side in tha t war, lmvo 
been among South Africa’s most 
prominent and loynl lenders within 
tho Empire both In penco time and 
during tho Grent War, 
noforo closing it was decided to 
form a South African Veterans As­
sociation for tho North Oknnngnn, 
and I,ho following officers woro 
elected:
President, P, J. Locke; Vice-Pres­
ident, II, Bowman; Secretary, O, 
Finch; commlttco, T. II, Hallldny, 
Armstrong; II. B. Tnlto, Vomon.
7(7118 executive woro Instructed to 
socuro two moro members from tho 
outlying part of tho district,
I t was definitely understood, and 
stressed by several speakers that 
tills idea of forming nn Association 
was mainly for tho purposo of 
handling an annual ro-unlon, and 
was In no way in opposition to tho 
Canadian Legion; in fact on tho 
contrary, they puriwso to work witli 
and through the various loeni 
branches of tho Legion in tho North 
Okanagan.
50 PERCENT OF 
CONTRACTS ARE 
NOW SIGNED UP
Total Of 1,061 Signatures 
Is Reported. By Tree 
Fruits Ltd.
Okanagan Valley growers have 
signed the standard contract to the 
extent of 50 percent of their num­
bers, it was announced Tuesday 
morning a t the- headquarters' of 
B.C. Tree Fruits Limited, in Ke­
lowna.
Taking- the entire fruit area of 
the Interior into consideration, the 
extent of the sign-up is 44 percent,
The total number of registered 
growers under the B. C. Fruit Board 
scheme is 2,389. Of this total, 1,061 
have signed the contract. In  the 
Kootenays 95 out of a possible 493 
contracts have been filled out, and 
in the Okanagan 966 out of 1,896.
Penticton leads the list, with a 
percentage of 66, having signed 152 
growers out of 230 registered. Sor­
rento, with its score of growers, 
really has the best percentage, or 
75 percent, but of the large centres 
Penticton is ahead.
Winfield and Okanagan Centre 
have an average of 70 percent, while 
Rutland is backing the scheme quite 
solidly with 56 percent. Oliver, de­
spite the protests of a certain group 
earlier in the year, has signed up 
47 percent of its growers. Summer- 
land, with the largest list of growers 
in any section of the Okanagan,
Charles Stephenson Drowns 
In Shuswap" Lake About 
1,200 Yards North Of 
C. P. R. Station— Was Well 
Known Old Time Resident
SICAMOUS, B.C., June 6.—Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Stephenson, Sr., 
several members of-their family, and 
a few friends, comprised a party 
of twelve tha t left the Sicamous 
wharf early Saturday afternoon, 
bent on a pleasant outing.
The affair turned into a tragedy 
within a very short time, as the 
motor boat which conveyed' the 
•party, foundered in ’ rough water, 
just off a  mouth of the Eagle River, 
about 1,200 yards north of the C. 
P. R. station, and Mr. Stephenson 
lost his life:
Everyone on board was thrown 
into the water, but Mr. Stephenson 
alone failed to appear a t the sur­
face, after going down.'
The survivors managed to 
cling to any available floating 
debris, the bow of the motor 
boat in particular, until rescued 
by Frank McMahon.
Mr. McMahon, manager of a 
local boat livery, happened to be 
keeping a  watchful eye on the lake, 
as there were several fishing parties 
out in his boats and the water was 
becoming rough. Sighting the party 
in distress, he hurried to the scene 
of the fatality and brought all the 
survivors1 safely to shore.
Mr. Stephenson, about 50 years 
of age, was an old employee of the 
C.P. R. Express, and had been ex­
press agent here for many years. 
He was well known throughout the 
service. He is survived by a wife 
and eleven children, the majority 
of whom are a t home, here.
.TTie/Provincial’Police are making 
an extensive search for the body, 
dragging operations being conduct­
ed during the past two days. The 
body had not been recovered up 
to Tuesday night.
HOUSING DIRECTOR TO
BE HERE ON JUNE 28 
Juno 20 will bo tho dale on which 
F. W. Nicolls, Director of Housing, 
Ottawa, will bo visiting Vernon, A 
public mooting will be arranged 
under tho auspices of tho local 
Board of Trado, when features of 
tho housing legislation will bo dis­
cussed,
50 PERCENT
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 6)
HASKINS LEAVING ON 
THURSDAY EN ROUTE 
TO LONDON HEARING
B.C. Fruit Board Chairman 
To Assist In Case Be­
fore Privy Council
KELOWNA, B.C,, Juno 6,—On 
Thursday afternoon W. E. Haskins, 
chairman of the B.O. Fruit Board, 
will bo leaving for London, England, 
where ho will assist in tho defense 
of tho provincial marketing legis­
lation, which will come before the 
Privy Council.
Leaving tho Okanagan on Juno 9, 
Mr. Haskins sails from Quebec on 
tho Empress of Australia on Juno 
15. Tho caso will llkoly como before 
tho Privy Council on Juno 27 or 
thereabouts, and Mr, Haskins will 
arrive back in tho Okanagan about 
tho middle of July. Mr, Farris Is 
sailing on tho Normandie on his trip 
to London.
Dcsplto tho fact that tho caso will 
coino up before tho end of this 
month, no decision is expected to bo 
handed down until tho opening of 
tho fall session, probably about tho 
middle of September,
Growers of treo fruit and vege­
tables throughout tho Interior will 
bo watching tho progress of this 
caso with somo anxiety as the ma­
jority of. growers have indicated 
time and again their wish to have 
a deal controlled by legislation in 
tho marketing of their crops.
Tills case is nn appeal from tho 
decision of tho B.O. Court of Appeal, 
which uphold tho constitutionality 
of tho marketing legislation of tills 
provlnco, In an action brought by 
the Independent Milk Producers’ 
Association of tho Frasor Valley, in 
which they claimed tho Act to be 
u ltra vires.
First court action came before 
Mr. Justlco A. M. Monson, In tho
KELOWNA MAN IS 
FOUND GUILTY AT 
LOCAL ASSIZES
Leonard Lucas Faced Charge 
Of Fabricating 
Evidence
Leonard Lucas, of Kelowna, was 
found,guilty by an Assize Court jury 
late Tuesday afternoon on a charge 
of fabricating evidence with intent 
to mislead and to  render Lakha 
Singh liable to suspicion, accusa­
tion, and arrest.
The case was a short one and the 
jury’s verdict was reached»within 
a few minutes after they had re­
tired. Mr. Justice Denis Murphy, 
the presiding judge, remanded Lucas 
for sentence to the end of the 
criminal cases.
Constable W. J. Butler, of Ke­
lowna, was the principal crown wit­
ness produced by Prosecutor M. M. 
Colquhoun, of Penticton. Constable 
Butler said th a t Lucas came to his 
house early in the morning of April 
6, and told him that he had found 
a  still on Lakha Singh's farm at 
Ellison, Butler declared that he 
doubted the authenticity of the 
story and later in the morning in­
formed the R.O.M.P. a t Penticton. 
Constable J. J. Atherton arrived 
th a t day and found the still on 
Lakha Singh’s property.
I t has also been found tha t a still 
had been manufactured to order by 
William Leslie, a tinsmith, that 
Lucks had taken it away on tho 
evening of April 5, and tha t it was 
apparently tho same still found on 
tho Hindu’s premises.
In  his own defence, Lucas de­
clared th a t Singh had asked him to 
procure a can for him and that ho 
had been paid $2 for the service, 
Ho said ho did not know what ho 
was getting was a still. Ho had been 
In trouble with tho police boforo 
over liquor, ho admitted, and as 
ho did not want further trouble ho 
had gone to them whon ho lonmcd 
that tho still was on tho farm.
II. V. Craig, of Kolowna, was do- 
fonco counsel.
TENNIS TEAM FROM 
KAMLOOPS W INS BY 
A NARROW MARGIN
By the slim margin ot one match, 
a (cam from tly> Kamloops tennis 
club defeated a Country Club team 
hero on Sunday last in nn exhibi­
tion match, Tho visitors won three 
of tho four men's doubles, tho 
ladles' doubles were oven a t two- 
oil, and Vernon won two of four 
mixed events, with ono drawn.
77)0 Country Club team was: Mrs. 
E. L. Hodgson, Miss Margaret Pal­
mer, Miss Bhollft Simmons, and Mina 
Peggy Doull, and Cecil Clark, Carl 
Wyllo, Reid Clarke, and Michael 
McGuire,
HANKINS
(Continued on Pago 0, Ool. 4)
M UNICIPAL ASSOC'N 
TO HOLD SESSION AT 
SUMMERLAND, JUNE 23
Tho next meeting of tho Okan­
agan Municipal Association will bo 
hold In tho legion Hall, West, Snm- 
merland, on Thursday, Juno 23, ac­
cording to information received at 
tho City Council meeting Monday 
evening, A picnic lunch will bo hold 
a t tho Summeriand Experimental 
station prior to tho business ses­
sion. Alderman David Ilowrlo, a 
momber of tho exoeutlvo, and Aider- 
man C, J, Hurt are this city’s rep­
resentatives, and Olliers may go,
WANTS PERCENTAGE 
OF FIRE INSURANCE 
PREMIUMS COLLECTED
PENTICTON, B.O,, Juno 7.—“Wo 
have to get more money and moro 
sources of raising money, so I think 
wo ought to bo ablo to get a per­
centage on lire Insurance premiums 
collected within tho Jiordors of the 
municipality,” Councillor J, W. 
Johnson told tho council Monday 
night, •
Councillor Johnson wont on to 
point out that tho municipality goes 
to all tho oxponso in providing lire 
fighting equipment and services and 
water to save local property cov­
ered by insurance,
"If one of our own citizens has a 
tiro which wo consider was started 
by carelessness, then wo make an 
assessment of $25 on tha t citizen," 
went on tho councillor. "Yet we turn 
out tho fire department for other, 
fires and savo fire lnsurnnco com­
panies largo sums ovory year anti 
they do not contribute in any way 
to tho upkeep of our services. It 
would bo perfectly all right to ear­
mark tha t money to bo applied on 
flro protection, but I think that wo 
ought to got something."
General asnont to tho Idea was 
given by tho reovo and the other 
councillors, but It wns ngriicd that 
them might bo somo considerable 
difficulty in obtaining tho necessary 
authority to collect tho funds.
However, it wns agreed that tills 
might bo a possible source of rev­
enue and, ns such, should bo in­
vestigated, a t least, Tho matter will 
bo brought to tho al,tent,Ion of the 
Union of B.O. Municipalities a t tho 




Route Will Be Completely 
Paved Within About 
A Week's Time
Within about ten days’ time, the- 
last of the hard-surfacing should 
be completed between Armstrong and 
this city, and the entire route will 
be paved.
Tins was the announcement made_ 
to The Vernon News on Monday by 
E. D. Clarke, government inspector 
of the hard surfacing work. ' The 
Carter Halls Aldinger Co., Ltd., is 
the com pany-that is carrying" out 
the work.
The hard-surfacing has been fin­
ished from the Vernon city -limits 
to within five miles pf Armstrong. 
TCTien comes a short unfinished-gap, 
another strip of pavement, and then 
a longer incompleted gap th a t joins 
up to • a paved portion stretching 
out a short way from Armstrong.
The total amount of work still 
to be completed is just over four 
miles, it was reported by Mr. Clarke 
on Monday. The paving is going 
ahead rapidly, however, and he es­
timated th a t from a week to ten 
days would see the end of the job. 
If rain should intervene, he pointed 
out, it would delay the progress. 
Otherwise, under a continuance of 
dry weather, there should be a 
speedy wind-up to the road improve­
ment.
Over the week-end the Hon. K. 
C. MacDonald, minister of agricul­
ture and member for the district, 
made a trip  over this route, in the 
course of a  visit to" the farther north 
section of the constituency. He ex­
pressed himself as highly pleased 
with the smooth road th a t is now 
available for traffic between here 
and Armstrong.
Threading through one of the 
most beautiful sections of the en­
tire province, this highway leading 
north from Vernon with its new 
hard-surfaced bed was crowded with 
cars and many cyclists on Sunday 
afternoon.
The minister announced that work 
would proceed also on completion of 
the entire hard-surfaced route be­
tween Enderby and Salmon Arm, 
and, as soon as funds are made 
available, the Armstrong - Enderby 
stretch will be attended to.
An effort is also being made to 
provide also for the hard-surfacing 
of a considerable distance between 
this city and Oyama, where exten­
sive work in Improving the route 
and the road-bed has been done in 
the course of the past year.
LETTUCE DUTY NOW 
EFFECTIVE IN CANADA
Commercial Volume Of Ok­
anagan Crop Is Just 
Starting
Lettuce this week,holds the spot­
light in the vegetable picture of the 
Okanagan, as the deal nears its real 
opening, after small express ship­
ments for some time past,
Meeting a t Armstrong on Monday, 
shippers interested in this crop dis­
cussed the situation, and it was 
then indicated that a t least one car 
might bo moved within two or three 
days’ time, The heavier movement, 
howevor, was not expected before 
the week end. «
77io lettuco is running to small 
sizes, it was revealed, with about 50 
percent expected to bo "sixes.” 
Quality, however, is reported good, 
Tho first of tho month saw tho 
duty of 4/6 of a cent a pound go 
on, which is considered satisfactory. 
On tho samo day a duty of 1 and 
3/5 cents per pound was announced 
on strawberries.
From about 30 to 35 cars of lot- 
tuco will bo available from tho Arm­
strong end, to bo marketed within 
the coming month, Tho first of tho 
Kolowna crop will bo coming on 
about Monday.
Discussing the duty situation, F,
A. Lewis, Vernon, chairman of tho
B. O.F.G.A,' tariff committee, said 
that so far tills year there had boon 
"splendid co-operation from all Ot­
tawa departments,"
77io ono thing that is badly need • 
cd for nil ground and grain crops 
is rain, An almost, unprecedented 
dry spoil, extending through May, 
lias not as yet been relieved in Juno.
"Should Scheme Be Carried 
Out Next Season?"
Is Question
Before the start of another fru it 
season, Okanagan shippers are be­
ing frankly asked for their opinion 
as to the desirability or otherwise of 
handling the domestic portion of 
the 1938-39 sales on another “one 
desk” basis. t
I t  is pointed out that' in  two of 
the past five seasons, when condi­
tions were difficult, shippers hand­
ling the’big. proportion of the total 
tonnage agreed th a t the best results 
would be obtained by setting up one 
organization to  make all sales.
Over the signature of G. A. Barrat, 
a director of B.C. Tree Fruits 
Limited, a  circular has been sent 
out to all the shippers, calling for 
an expression of opinion regarding 
the -coming deal.
Mr. Barrat’s circular says th a t  
should a “one desk” arrangement 
be decided upon, it would not be 
necessary to conduct a general pool 
as was the case with the 1937 crop. 
Starting a t the -beginning of the 
season with a prorating of all orders 
in proportion to  a  shipper’s ton­
nage, it  would be quite. fair to have 
each shipper made responsible for 
his own storage costs and for all 
condition allowances.
I t  might be necessary to  set . u p  
some form of equalization fund for 
each variety in order th a t a shipper, 
Whose product was placed in a  m ar­
ket where lower than average prices 
obtained, should not be penalized. 
This would not need a large sum, 
nor would it delay closing of pools, 
as each variety could be treated 
separately.
“Under a plan of this kind, sel­
ling costs would be greatly reduced, 
and it is probable that allowances 
to buyers would also be lessened. 
The chief benefit would accrue from 
the fact that, with only one quota­
tion being issued, price chiselling 
would be eliminated and buyers 
would have confidence in  the  
stability of the deal,” the circular 
sets forth.
"The  wholesale trade is* now ac­
customed to the system adopted 
this past season, and we , believe it  
has been conceded generally th a t 
it has worked to the advantage of 
all concerned.
“Will you please give this subject 
your serious consideration and' le t 
us have your opinion as soon as 
possible? Even if you do hot be­
lieve a ‘one desk’ deal to be ad­
vantageous, we will appreciate a  
reply giving your reasons against it."
If  a sufficient number of shippers 
express themselves as being in favor, 
a meeting will be called
SALMON ARM’S BOX 
LACROSSE SQUAD TO 
PLAY HERE FRIDAY
Vernon To Attempt To Break 
Into Win Column— Kam­
loops Wins 16-11
League Standing
Team— W L Pts.
3almon Arm ...... ....  2 0 4
Kamloops ........... ..... 2 1 4
Vernon ............... ..... 0 3 a
JAILED IN  KELOWNA
FOR PASSING CHEQUES
KELOWNA, n.O„ Juno 8,—After 
several months of searching, Prov­
incial Police arrested Harold Ben­
son In Chilliwack and brought him 
to Kolowna, whore ho facocl Magis­
trate T. F, McWilliams on May 31, 
with a churgo of obthlnlng money 
by means of a worthless cheque. Ho 
was fined $50 or two months In Onk- 
nllft, after plondlng guilty. Ho was 
uiiftblo to  pay ills fine and Is now 
In Jail, T/lio cheque in question was 
cashed nt Butt's tobacco store, and 
was for art amount of $10, Several 
otlior similar cheques were purported 
to have been pnssed, Benson wns 
employed in Kelowna Just prior to 
tho Now Year.
BOWLERS TO COMPETE
Lawn bowlers from Kelowna, Ver­
non, Armstrong, and Salmon Arm 
will gather on the Vernon club's 
greens Thursday to participate In 
competitions for tlio Kennedy and 
Drew cups. Tho Kennedy cup is for 
men's fours and tho winning rink 
carries off the North Oknnngnn 
championship, Tlio Drew cup Is for 
ladles' fours,
Vernon’s Senior box lacrosse team 
will attempt to break into the win 
column in the Interior League hero 
Friday night, when the Salmon 
Arm squad makes its first appear­
ance, of tho season in the Sports 
Arena.
As a special feature two midget 
teams of local boys will play nn ex­
hibition lacrosse match nt 8 o’clock, 
with tho big game getting under 
way a half hour later.
On TTuesday night, Vernon travel­
led to Kamloops for its second away 
game of the season. Tho local boys 
were on tho short end of a ld-11 
count in what Is described as a  
beautifully fast, clonn contest. Only 
three penalties were hnndcd out.
Bob Trumbull, star Vernon de­
fence man, lias not seen action 
sinco tlio opening Interior League 
fixture witli Kamloops on May 
27. Ho sulfercd a leg injury th a t 
lias confined him to bed. Other 
stellar members of tho sqund have 
been plugging away a t High School 
exams, but except for Trumbull Ver­
non will bo nt full strength Friday.
J. B. LANDER, AFTER 
LONG REGINA SERVICE, 
MOVES TQ KAMLOOPS
J. n. Lander, for tho past 11 years 
mnnngcr of O. H. Robinson Oo, Ltd. 
and Canadian Fruit Distributors, in 
Reglnn, lias resigned and moved to 
Kamloops, where ho will enter tho 
fruit shipping buslnoss,
On Friday, May 27, In Regina, 
friends from Ontario to British Co­
lumbia gathered to attend a com­
plimentary banquet in his honor. 
Somo 30 telegrams from points all 
over tiio continent were read a t tlio 
banquet by Chatrmnn Harry B um - 
Istoii, manager of National Fruit, 
regretting Mr. Lander’s departure 
from tho fruit brokerage business 
and wishing him well in his new 
venture.
Several presentations marked tlio 
evening. An illustrated address, 
signed by all present, wns presented. 
A beautiful Sheffield serving tray 
and pair of silver cnndolnbrn were 
presented on behalf of Uio jobbing 
association, while, H. Robinson 
Co, presented him with a walnut 
library tablo, statuette lamp nnd 
chair, on behalf of the company nnd 
employees,
"Babe” Lander, ns ho is well known 
by all his associates, Is a  brother of 
A. O, Lander, sales manager of Bales 
Service Lid., In Kelowna, and lias 
often visited here, J, E. Montague, 
Vernon, wns a guest nt the banqurt.
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T o  do your Painting and 
Decorating
We stock everything for 
the
HOME PAINTER
See Us Before Buying
MATCO








Minister: Rev. Jenkin H. Davies, 
B.A., B.D.| LLB., Fh.D.
k -Choir Leader—Mrs. Daniel Day
Sunday, June 12 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School. 






C. C. Janzow, Pastor 
507 Mara Ave.
ol
Sunday, June 12 
10:30 a.m.—“Christ’s Discourse with 
Nicodemus."—John 3, 1-15.'
7:30 pan.—“Mary’s Great Act 
Love.”—John 12, 1-8.
9:30 a.m.—Sunday School.
Wednesday, June 15 
8:00 p.m.—Y.P. Bible Class.
GOSPEL HALL
Comer Barnard & Vance St.
'Sunday, June 12- 
11 a.m.—Breaking of Bread. 
12:15 p.m.—Sunday School.
7:30 pjn.—Gospel Meeting. 
Thursday




iRev. G. Sydney Barber, M.A., 
Minister
Miss Maybell Robertson, L.R.A.M., 
Pianist
Sunday, June 12 
Sunday School, 2:30 p.m.
Divine Service, 7:30 p.m.
Subject: ‘The Pernicious Philos­
ophy of the Social Gospel.” Ka- 
gawas viewpoint.
The public is heartily invited to 
attend this series of addresses on 
the  dangerous trends of the day.'
THE SALVATION ARMY
A d jt M. Taylor, Capt. M. Wilson 
Phone 133L1
tion he said, “I  think we made pro­
gress this afternoon because when 
good fellows get together for a. dis­
cussion their differences are not so 
great as were imagined. The larger 
issue of the public interest makes us 
forget any differences.” ‘
The Forestry Branch, he said, had 
made mistakes in the .past and this 
is admitted, “but we are going to 
try to do better in  the future.” He 
promised tha t maximum use of 
public lands for grazing will be 
made, “consistent with the public 
interest.”
“We can’t  escape from the • fact 
that B.Q.-is essentially a forest 
province;” he said in launching into 
his main theipe. Under the heading 
of “renewable assets” that are pos­
sessed here he listed, three—forests, 
fish and game, and tourists. "These 
are crops, and our future to a large 
extent depends on the wise man­
agement of these crops,” was his 
contention.
Mining he listed as a  “non-renew­
able” asset—th a t is, minerals can­
not be planted or grown to re­
produce.
“STOREHOUSE OF WEALTH”
“British Columbia is a veritable 
storehouse of wealth,” Mr. Manning 
said, “but perhaps we have become 
a little careless. Don’t  delude your­
selves, the future prosperity of B.C. 
depends on a progressive policy of 
management. We’ve got to perpetu­
ate our assets; we have no right to 
liquidate them.
“The heritage is not ours to des­
troy but to use wisely and to  pass 
on to the next generation,” he con­
cluded. 1
Formation of an organization to 
foster Junior Fish & Game Clubs 
throughout the Interior was com­
pleted a t a last-minute session 
Thursday evening. George Saridi- 
ford, of Kamloops, and A. King, of 
Penticton, junior group leaders, had 
both appealed for some action along 
this- line. The gathering was draw­
ing to  a close when Gordon Toombs, 
president of the Penticton Fish & 
Game Association, asked for a pro­
gram. An organization was tentively. 
drawn up. Its objects will be to en­
courage and supervise new clubs of 
young boys and girls.
Other banquet speakers included 
R. H.°Carson, M.L.A., for Kamloops, 
J. B. Munro, of Okanagan Land­
ing, chief federal migratory bird 
officer for B.C., J. B. Spurrier, of 
Kelowna, president of the B.C. Fish 
& Game Association, Charles Wilk­
inson, secretary of the B.C. bodjr.
KAMLOOPS CLUB THANKED
“I  want to  thank the Kamloops 
club for their hospitality,’.’ declared 
R. F. Butler, member of the B.C. 
Game Commission, “and to leave 
with you the impression th a t the 
commission is definitely set up for 
the purpose of conserving wild life 
and fish. I  know tha t we are going 
to receive the same co-operation 
from the Interior club that we have 
had in the past.” In  concluding, he 
pointed out the value of non-resi­
dent hunters in  this province, from 
a  financial viewpoint. Last year 503 
licenses were issued, and each man 
spent an average of $1,000 to ob­
tain his trophy.
History of the growth of con­
servation of wild life in the United 
States was given by Stanley G. Jew­
ett, regional biologist for the Pa­
cific Coast States, U.S. Biological 
Survey, the last speaker of the eve­
ning. Mr. Jewett is a Canadian by 
birth, born in New Brunswick, “and 
raised on codfish, blueberries, and 
speckled trout," in his own phrase.
He moved with his family to Cali­
fornia as a young man, but M s 
visited in various parts of the Do­
minion. He first crossed British Co­
lumbia 40 years ago, he said.
Power Lines Taken Into Step­
ney District On Back 
Road
Revelstoke, Kamloops 
Share Top Berth In 
Baseball Standing
Wednesday, June 8 
8 p,m,—Special meeting, led by 
Brigadier Junker, of Vancouver. 
Everybody welcome.
Friday, June 10 
7 pm .—Y.P. meeting.




Mrs, Campbell Brown will speak 
in the evening scrvico.
A hearty wolcomo awaits you|
ALL SAINTS' CHURCH
Rev. n . O. B. Gibson, Itcctor
Friday (Ember Day)
Holy Communion, 7:45 n.m. Chapel 
Sunday, Juno 12 
Trinity Sunday
"Holy Communion, n a,m,
Sunday School and Bible Class, 
0:45 a,m,
MattlnB, 11 am ,
Evensong, 7:30 pm,
Lavlngton Sorvlco, 3 pm.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. D. J. Rowland, Pastor 
Phone (111I,
ENDERBY, B.C., June 6.—An­
other part of the Enderby district 
is being opened by the West Can­
adian Hydro Electric Corporation 
this week as they are extending their 
power lines to the Stepney area on 
the back Enderby road.
Harry Chomat, agent of the C .F 
R. station, returned home on Sat­
urday evening after spending a 
holiday a t Vancouver and Coast 
points.
. Mrs. Rod Sparrow, of Vernon, was 
S i t in g  a t the home of her sister, 
Mrs. J. Lucas, on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ford, of Enderby, 
have announced the engagement of 
their daughter, Joyce, to  Albert' 
Elliott, of Hazelton, B. C. The wed­
ding will take place on Friday, 
June 10:
Mr. and Mrs. C. Richards were 
visitors to Vernon on Friday last 
week.
Mi. and Mrs. J. Kass and daugh­
ters, Norine and Joyce, of Mabel 
Lakes spent Saturday at Enderby.
Mrs. H. Nolan, of Vernon, motored 
to  Enderby on Sunday, spending the 
day visiting at the home of her 
mother, Mrs. E. Dill.
Mrs. John McCulloch, of Vernon, 
was a visitor at the home of her 
father, George Sharp, this week.
Harry Danforth made another 
trip  to his home a t Tacoma, Wash­
ington, last week to visit with his 
family. .
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Walker, ac­
companied by Miss Mary Walker, 
Miss Evelyn Scott, and Gordon Scott 
motored to Vemon on. Friday eve­
ning.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Reece, of Los 
Angeles, arrived in Enderby on Tues­
day to spend a few days visiting at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dick 
Blackburn. Mr, and Mrs. Reece were 
former residents of Enderby and 
are enjoying renewing acquaintances 
in town.
The ladies of the St. George’s 
Church W. A. held a home cooking 
sale in the Parish Hall on Saturday 
afternoon. The hall and tables were 
tastefully decorated with early sum 
mer flowers and $27 was taken in 
during the afternoon’s sale.
Mrs. Dmytrychym, of Stepney 
Siding, was admitted as a patient 
to the Enderby _General Hospital 
for a few days last week.
Percy Farmer has been making 
number of trips to Canoe this week 
where he has been attending to  the 
B. J. Carney pole interests in the 
Chase yards.
P. Murphy, of Vernon, motored 
to Enderby on Sunday to visit his 
brother, James Murphy.
Mrs. R. J. Coltart motored to  Ver 
non on Sunday to  spend the day 
visiting her husband, R. J. Coltart, 
who was admitted to  the Vemon 
Jubilee Hospital last week.
Mrs. R. McDonald and Mrs. J. 
Lucas were co-hostesses a t  the reg­
ular monthly meeting of the Wom­
an’s Society of the St. Andrew’s 
United Chinch in the basement of 
the church on Friday afternoon.
Miss Ainy Gravert, R. N., matron 
of the Enderby General Hospital, 
left last week end for Vancouver, 
where she will spend a few days 
visiting with' friends, returning 
home on Tuesday this week. During 
Miss Gravert’s absence Miss J. Ford, 
R.N., has been, acting as relieving 
m atron.’
Vernon Loses To Revelstoke 
In Game Here Sunday 
By 4-2 Count
League Standing
YOUNG PEOPLE HOLD 
ENJOYABLE BANQUET
Team W L
Kamloops ...... ...... . 2 1
Revelstoke ............. .  2 1
Vemon ............... . T 2
Salmon Arm .......... .  1 2
Address, By H. W . Galbraith 
Features Gathering Held 
, A t Armstrong ,
ARMSTRONG, . B. C., June 6.— 
About 35 persons sat down a t the 
ploslng banquet of the Young Peor 
pie’s Union of Zion United Church, 
i Armstrong, in the church parlor on 
Wednesday, June 1. The tables 
were decorated with red peonies and
. , , _ .  • .ho yellow roses and the president ofThrough a ^  Yjqtoryr over^ thei| £he Unlon> Jack Dixon| presided.
Among the guests present were 
Reeve and Mrs. S. Noble, Mayor A, 
Adair, Principal and Mrs. C. E. 
Clay, and the Rev. and M rs.'G. G. 
Boothroyd. The guest speaker of 
the evening was H. W. Galbraith of
MILLERS LEADING IN 
LOCAL SOFTBALL LOOP
pet. I v S S ue& ah S o K fc  '5 5 J 5
•666 evening, the Millers are now.in to p 1 Amr'ntT nrcsent w
,666 position In the' Softball League. The 
.333 students displayed considerable h it-
_____ .333 ting power but this was completely
Revelstoke" ball team climbed In- over-shadowed by the Millers’ excel-
tea a t its best
"SALADA
_ _ _  ^  8 0 4
to a tie for first place in the In - leiff fielding. . .. _ . ,  Vernon who addressed the  young
terior League by defeating Vemon Prior to Monday nigth the .Odd- • , t.hp .cnhiect-. “Shortcuts”.
4-2 in a  close, hard fought game on The I people on the subject, “Shortcuts’ In  a  most interesting address hethe “poison diamond "Sunday | p M o n a lf  caught to^toe lodge I V t o g  lu c h
afternoon. Kamloops shares the top boys Monday, however, with a n H  8 | ^  ^  cuts as when people* avoid
flashes of brilliance,
Sunday in  the league’s other fix­
ture. This ends the four-way tie 
tha t prevailed after contests on 
May 29.
Veteran George Sparrow assumed 
mound duties for the locals and 
turned in a capable job, getting ten 
strikeouts. A little careless fielding 
robbed him of a possible win.
The local nine assumed an early 
lead when Henry Scherle romped 
home on a  hit by Sparrow and 
bingle by Ward in* the last of the 
opening' inning. In  the next, how­
ever, Detomassi took a powerful 
swing a t the ball and scampered 
around all four bases for the second 
home run  of the season in the local 
park.
close 6 andBlthe1S p?ayoffsJ wUl^ own- I ufp61016 them
tasks, trying to  get something for 
nothing, or putting, dollars and cents
SALMON VALLEY, B.C., June 6. 
■Mis. Arthur Waite, and sons, who 
Not to be outdone by the visiting have been spending a  few days a t 
clouters, Cecil Ward also poled out the home of her parents, Mr. and 
four-base hit in the third. The Mrs. h . W.. Pritchard, of Arm- 
next three inbings were scoreless strong, returned home last Thurs- 
but in  the seventh Deblass ana day. '
Lonzo crossed the [plate, and put Charles Price, of Victoria, and 
Revelstoke one. ahead a t  3-2. | late of Falkland, arrived in the val-
mence about June 23. Three teams 
are entitled to  enter and a t this 




Millers .....................  5 3
Nationals ................  4 4
Oddfellows ............ ~ 4 4







as the only goal in  life.
He said th a t the world Is a t a 
critical stage but he''believed tha t 
the next generation would do much 
to solve its problems. He added tha t 
young people should not be satis­
fied to grumble a t the past or crit­
icize their elders. They should as 
sume their oWn responsibilities. He 
affirmed his liking for and faith 
in young people and urged them to 
look upon these days as a  time of 
opportunity for them. Their fa th ­
ers were pioneers in  new lands and 
they must be pioneers in solving 
new problems.
He paid a  tribute to organizations 
for youth and to  the Church, the 
la tte r he believed to  be the greatest 
champion of all th a t was best in 
th§  community and the nation. He 
referred to the challenge" made to 
us all in  the poem “Flanders 
Fields” and to  the counsel givenSparrow made short work of bat- ley last Tuesday, and is a t present b ;  s t anir BaTdX w t^  & 
rs  in the eighth, striking out two. staying a t the home of Mr. and “y ^ a n te y B a ld w in la s ty e ^ m  ms
i the last inning D’Arcangelo was Mrs. A. J. Heywood. I “  t0  the yout 0 -
ters
In
brought in on hits by Dean and 
Bafaro after he had made first on 
an error, and the game was Revel- 
toke’s a t 4-2. ' /
Next Sunday, the locals travel to 
Salmon Arm and the following Sun­
day, June 19, will be “a t home” to 
Kamloops.
Vernon—
Scherle, r f  ....
Sparrow, p ............ 4
Ward, cf ................ 4
Korenko, 2b ....... 4
Netzel, c .............. 3
G. Nuyens, I f '......  4
Fedoruck, 3b ..... 3
J. Nuyens, s s ......  3
Antilla, lb  ..........  3
Totals ............... 32
AB R  H PO A E 










Revelstoke— AB R  H PO A E
McCloy, If ..........  5 0
Henderson .......  4 0
D’Arcangelo, cf .... 4 1
Salter, c .............. 4 0
Detomassi, ss ..... 5 1
Dean, 3b .............. 5 0
Bafaro, 2b ..........  5 0
Deblass, rf  ..........  4 1
Lonzo, p .............. 4 1
Totals ............... 40 4
Bill Fournier, 30, and Harold 
Kidd, former residents of'Saskatch­
ewan, were drowned while hiking 
along the Capllano River near North 
Vancouver.
14 27 13
Stanley Dawe, of Vemon, was a 
visitor through the valley on Sun­
day. He was accompanied by his 
ather-in-law, Arthur Upson, from 
England, who conducted the United 
Church services a t Heywood’s 
Comer and Silver Creek, in the ab­
sence of Rev. J . A. Rowland, who 
was guest preacher in  Vernon.
Mrs. James King and children, of 
Enderby, spent a few days visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Emil Needoba, of 
Salmon Bench.
Mrs. William Pringle, and son 
Leslie, of Hullcar, were visitors at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. D. 
Heywood, on Sunday.
Miss Bailey and Miss Turner, were 
in the valley last Wednesday and 
Thursday with the Sunday School 
van.
The Rev. Mr! and Mrs. E. S. Flem­
ing, and son, of Salmon Arm, were 
through the valley last Friday.
Empire.
The President thanked Mr. Gal­
braith very heartily for his able 
and inspiring address.
W. F. Youngblud led the gather­
ing in a sing-song which was enter­
ed into with much enthusiasm.
Rev. G. G. Boothroyd compliment­
ed the executive and members of 
the Union on their successful year 
and thanked them  for the part they 





Prime Beef Fed by L fir A Ranch fir R. N. Clerke
Brisket and Plate Boil Lb. 8c 
Shoulder Roasts, Per lb. 1214c 
Rolled Prime Rib Roasts—
Per lb......... t...............18 & 20c
Boneless Stew Beef, 3 lbs. 35c
This is No. 1 Quality Beef 
and sure to please. Try a 
Roast or Boil.
OK. LANDING NOTES
MISS M . HEMBLING IS 
HONORED AT SHOWER
Summary—Earned runs, Vemon
1, Revelstoke 2. First on balls, off 
Lonzo 1, off Sparrow 2. Left on 
bases, Vemon 4, Revelstoke 11. First 
base on errors, Vemon 0, Revelstoke
2. Two base hits,, Ditomassl, 2
Home runs, Ditomassl, Ward. Struck 
cut by Sparrow 10, by Lonzo 4. 
Double plays, Ditomassi-Hender$on, 
Salter-Ditomassl. H it by pitcher, 
D’Arcangelo. Umpires: Monsees,
Vemon; G r  a h  am , Revelstoke. 
Scorer, E. Smith.
OYAMA, B.C., June 6.—A shower 
was given for Miss Margaret Hemb 
ling, who is to  be married in  the 
near future, a t the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Lowe, on Friday 
last. The room was beautifully 
decorated with flowers, and the 
gifts w ere, displayed on a table 
banked with blossoms. About twenty 
guests were present. A quiet • wed­
ding has been arranged to take 
place on June 23.
The enlargement and,- decoration 
pt- the Community H all’is almost 
Completed, a new floor has been 
laid, and it  is hoped to give an 
opening dance on June 17.
Mrs. G. R. Prickard has as her 
guest Miss Stead, of Victoria.
Miss Florence Hicks is on a visit 
to Vancouver.
OKANAGAN LANDING, B.C., June 
6.—Visiting Miss J. K. Peters of 
Okanagan Landing are the Misses 
Harricks, of Harrogate, England.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Buff am had as 
their guests last week, Mr. Buff am’ 
sister and husband, Mr. and Mrs. 
A, Johnston of Port Orchard, Wash, 
and E. P. Arnold, also of Port Or­
chard. From Cultus Lake, B.C., Mrs. 
Buffam’s sister and her husband, 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Jorgeson spent two 
days here.
Percy .Allen, who has been recent­
ly confined to the Vemon Jubilee 
Hospital, is now a t home and grad 
ually improving.
Miss M argaret Verey, of Revel 
stoke, Is visiting her mother, Mrs. 
M. Cartwright.
SALMON ARM "BOXLA" 
TEAM BEATS KAMLOOPS
SALMON ARM, B.C., June 6, 
Salmon Arm defeated Kamloops In 
a very fast and hard checking box 
la game here Friday night by 
score of 10 to 7. This win puts the 
Salmon Arm boys in  first place in 
the league.
J938 SPRING LAMB Fed by J. G. Rose
Stewing Lamb, per lb. ....1214c
Quality Lambs and will 
give real satisfaction.
Legs, Whole, per lb............. 32c
Loins, Whole, per lb............32c
Shoulders, Whole, per lb. 23c 
Rolled Shoulders, per lb. 26c
Rolled Roasts, per lb........ 20c
Stewing Veal, per lb. ........10c
m il k  fe d  V e a l
EXTRA SPECIAL 
3-Ib. Boiling Beef
2 lbs. Beef Liver for
You cannot go wrong these hot'days by buying a can 
of Burns and Coy. - Famous Canned Meats.
Whole and Half Chicken, Corned Beef and Cabbage, Boneless 
Pigs Feet, Hormel Spiced Ham, Shamrock Sausage, etc. 
PHONE 51 FOR SATISFACTION




[  EFFECTIVE JUNE 1 f
| Daily Motor Coach j 
Service
|  LEAVES VERNON FOR E
|  Kamloops-Lytton-Chilliwack-Vancouver 7:30 a.m. = 
= Kamloops & Intermediate Points 7:30 a.m. 6:15 p.m. § 
E Nakusp-Nelson-Trail-All Prairie Points 7:00 a.m. S
E Travel via the Scenic All-Canada Route §
E For full particulars see your Local Agent §
|  B.C. Coach Lines Limited
E Union Bus Depot,.,Vernon. Head Office: Kamloops. E
E iiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiin iu iiiiil
DECORATED
KELOWNA, B. C., June 6.—Ser­
geant Hankey, of B. Squadron, B. C. 
Dragoons, was decorated by Brig­
adier-General J. C. Stewart, new
Sunday, June 12
11 a.m,—Sundny Soliool and Biblo 
dlass, Lesson: “Facing the Su­
premo Test of Sorvlco,” or “Tlio 
Challenge of God’s Will,"—Mark 
XIV: 32-40,
7:25 i>,in,—Song Service, led by Mr, 
II, E, McCall,
7:35 Regular Church Sorvlco, 
Subject of sermon: "Facing tho 
Sun-rlso,"
Mld-wcok mootings for prayer and 
Bible Study will bo hold as an­
nounced on Sunday evenings,
Como I Everybody wolcomo I
EMMANUEUHURCH
J, O. Hardy, I’nntor
For lo rd ’s Hay, Juno 12, 1038 
11 a.m,—Morning Worship,
Sermon subject: "The Activity of 
tho Grace of God,"
■ 12 Noon—Sunday School and lllblo 
Class,
7:30 p.m,—Evangelistic Sorvlco, 
Subject: "What. I t Moans To Ilo 
Not Far From tho Kingdom of 
God,"
Wednesday
0 p,m,—Prayer, Praise, and Tosll- 
mony,
Friday
8 p.m.—Senior Il.Y.P.U, meeting.
All theno services will bo hold In 
tho parsonage, next door south of 
tho United Church building on 
M ara Avenuo,
Our Scrvlcos on and after Juno 
19th will bo hold In our Now Church 
between Wliothnm and Eighth 
Streets on Schubert Strcbl,
SANCTUARIES INCREASED
As the result of the U.S. govern­
ment’s policy of conservation since I 
1933, when President Franklin D. 
Roosevelt assumed office, millions of 
dollars have been spent. Direction 
has been by the Biological Survey 
and In the past five years, 1,000,000 
acres of untended sanctuaries have 
been Increased to 7,000,000 highly | 
supervised and controlled areas.
"Sportsmen from Kamloops to I 
Mexico ore Identically the same 
tribe," Mr. Jewett said In opening 
Ills address: “You meet tho same 
class of people, from sheephordors 
from tho sagebrush to city slickers 
who gained tholr knowledge of tho 
outdoors from a week’s trip and 
from rending tho sporting maga-1 
zincs."
Ho painted a striking plcturo of I 
tho devastation caused to wild life 
by years of overshooting. Tho mil­
linery trado wanted plumage, so 
thousands of birds woro shot; tho 
markct-liunter took his tcrrlblo toll, 
and tho breaking up and drainage 
of sub-marginal water-sheds for 
agricultural purposes caused furthor | 
vast reductions In bird life.
Today, tho picture Is changed. I 
The Biological Survey has sot out 
now and reolalmcd old water-sheds, 
In a huge planned soliomo designed | 
for years ahead,
Mr. Juwott wns accorded hearty I 
applause for Ills Interesting address | 
and Mm convention concluded,
J, G, Cunningham, another mom-1 
her of tho B.C, Game Commission, 
showed several reols of excellent | 
111ms of wild life In this provlnco,
officer commanding Military Dis­
trict No. 11, a t the military camp 
at Kamloops, with a long service 
efficiency medal In token of his 
many years of service with the unit.
A # l l i  H M f E M E U V  HJHHHIp In i  H  HE wm HE m  HE W  .HI 5 i l i t r i




Farm Home Near] 
Armstrong Burnt\ 
In Severe Blaze
ARMSTRONG, B. C„ Juno 0. 
—A severo lire brake out ut Uin 
farm residence of W. Mcggalt 
on (lie Mountain View road east 
of Armstrong Inst Friday morn­
ing about 10 o’clock. It Is sup­
p l 'd  that the lire was caused 
by a spark from Uin chimney 
setting lire to tho roof of tho 
house,
In spite of the efforts of a 
largo number of neighbors who 
quickly assembled ni 'the scene 
of tho blaze the house wan com­
pletely destroyed, and only a 
small part of tho contents wan 
saved, In the efforts to prevent 
the lire spreading several lino 
trees In close proximity to tho 
house were cut down and by 
strenuous work tho bucket brl- 
gndo was able to prevent the 
fire spreading to tho outbuild­
ings which were threatened sev­
eral times by sparks from the 
burning building falling on 
them. The house and contents 
were covered by Insurance.
^  /teuA^/aqeb?
T O crown a record of 36 years in the browing of fine beers, Princeton Brewing 
Company now brings you OLD GOLD . . .  a new Ingcr-typo beer of arresting 
flavor and refreshing goodness. Brewed from the choicest of pure malted barley* 
number one bops and the purest of Tulamcen water, OLD GOLD as its name 
implies, is fully aged. It, is a distinctly individual beer, notable for finer flavor 
and marked thirst-quenching properties. Try a carton today.
WHEN IN PMNCETON . . .  visit our rwtvly-lmproved plan f , . . urn’ll bo 
proud to fl/ioiu you tho very latent in  Helent(/ie breiviiiff 
equipment and modern otora/fo/unllllhm.
PRINCETON BREWING COMPANY LTD. w
Princeton, British Columbia / ! l
rur,
Ilf
/ A ?  •&•&’■ 4*<£$*'* v
* 1 j  l-* J. '  s
>, i ,
,t *. -
This advertisement Is not published or displayed by tho Liquor Control Board, or by tho Province of British Columbia.
Thursday, June 9, 1938




HELD AT PENTICTON I
THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B. C. Page Three
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Five yeafcs ago Rutton Shroff, 29-year-old Parsee engineer, Kaikee 
Kharas, 33, an insurance agent, and,Rustam  Ghandi, 30, left to right, 
left Bombay, India, to  travel around1 the world on their bicycles. Re­
cently they arrived in  New York city after having gone 37,000 miles. 
So far they have toured the Near East, Europe, Africa, South America, 
Mexico and the southern United States. After two weeks in the metro­
polis they plan to  head for Canada, sail the Pacific and start on Japan 
and China.
“Under The Big Top”
Vernon Found Thrill After Thrill Last Friday 
From Dawn to Midnight, For It Was "Circus Day"!
■ U te &
Friday was circus day in Vernon 
— and that meant all day, — from 
about dawn when the long string 
of orange and red cars streamed in 
over the railway tracks from Kam ­
loops, until in the late hours when, 
in the amazingly efficient routine of 
circus life, the same' cars left en 
route to the scene of the next show, 
in Revelstoke.
Vernon people were up bright and 
early Friday, but no earlier than  the 
hundreds of children who thronged 
round the station as the cars, were 
being unloaded. • Soon the main 
centre of attention shifted to the 
Schubert Street grounds, where the 
carnival city was erected in mirac­
ulous time. Then came the perfor­
mances in the afternoon and eve­
ning, and finally the striking of the 
big tents and the work of loading 
again at the tracks late a t  night.
Into this city came visitors from 
all sections of the valley—a large 
number from as far away as the 
Penticton area, an even larger num ­
ber from Kelowna, and a splendid 
representation from the entire North 
Okanagan section.
Fulfilling the predictions th a t had 
been made by the advance agents, 
the big A1 G. Barnes and Sells-Floto 
combined circus certainly offered 
the "cream of the crop” this year.
“LOTUS” TAKES BOW
Under "the big top” there was a 
continuous series of th rills , for "the 
large crowds, in both the afternoon 
anti evening. The show started with 
an "introductory tournament", a 
brilliant inauguration of the whole 
program, p u t on the hippodrome 
track "Lotus", billed as the world’s 
only trained hippopotamus, hove in 
sight, and easily held all eyes . . . 
then an elephant carrying a per­
forming pony suspended from its 
mouth . . . .  and a dog perched 
■ on the head of another huge pac­
hyderm,
And so on, with the three-ring 
circus defying the capacity of any 
single pair of eyes to take in all 
thnt was being offered at the same 
time, In the first ring a  troop of 
'Liberty Ponies” presented by Miss 
“ fllV Miller—in the centre Frank 
Phillips and his lions—and in the 
third ring another squadron of free 
ninning ponies presented by Miss 
Ova Overton,
Something else again — a chim­
panzee, without command from man, 
uiroctjng a freo running elephant 
in a series of dances. Certainly a 
weird case of one anlmnl directing 
another lingo one,
I’he show continued , , , superb­
ly schooled horses, dogs, and ponies 
■ ■ . . a Iloynl Bengal tiger on 
V . “;k of an elephant with Bcrthn 
MatliK'k In charge . , . and then 
, ,, , ,WHVe of clowns In a pell- 
laughter . . .  a sensational 
a,. 10111 11,11 ,lomo of the big top
> Mods Herbert , , , and then a 
' alllnax hi the appearance 
Mabel stark, "Queen of the
ring horse—an act justly renowned 
for its beauty and daring.
After these riders came three 
great herds of performing elephants, 
the climax to the display being a 
long column of rearing animals 
stretching down the whole hippo­
drome track.
Then came a delightful perfor­
mance of thoroughbred horses, rid­
den by young women, another 
“thundering herd of mirthmakers” 
as clowns took their last bow, and 
finally the breath-taking perfor­
mances of “The Flying Lorings”. 
This last act could easily be de­
scribed as “the acme of aerial dar­
ing”, with its whirling somersaults 
and sensational "hand-catches, far 
above the heads of the thrilled 
crowd.
The final display, in concentrated 
swift form, seemed a recapitulation 
of all the enjoyment th a t had gone 
before as a large ensemble intro­
duced a series of thrilliiig races, 
fU>m ponies ridden by Simian jock­
eys to the Roman standing contests 
featuring fearless women. It was a 
spirited finale. Surfeited and almost 
bewildered with thrills, but highly 
delighted, the big crowd moved 
towards the exits.-
Re-Dedication Of Remnants |E  
Of Colors In All 
Saints' Church
The annual' re-union of the 2nd 
C.MR. was held in  Penticton on 
Thursday, June 2, and a conting­
ent of thirteen went down from 
here to participate. They were join­
ed by Colonel G. C. Johnston, a 
former Vernon resident, Harry Carr, 
of Vancouver, and F. A. Martin, of 
Kelowna.
At 6 p.m. the party, about 40 
strong, proceeded to  the Cenotaph, 
accompanied by Trumpeter Mattock, 
who sounded the “Last Post” and 
“Reveillie," after Colonel Johnston 
had placed a vgjeath of flowers.
The party then proceeded around 
the benches, arriving back a t the 
Armoury a t 7 pm . for dinner which 
was eaten to the accompaniment of 
popular tunes played by a very popu­
lar local orchestra. Major M. V. Mc­
Guire, th e , president of the associa­
tion, occupying the chair.
Possibly*the most interesting toast 
of the evening was th a t of “the 
Regiment” which was proposed by 
Sniper Joe Brown, of Princeton, and 
replied to by Colonel Johnston. 
Both speakers recalled interesting 
and amusing incidents in over-seas 
activities and both stressed the im­
portance of the month of June. Mr. 
Brown was in the 2nd C.MR. in  | =  
South Africa in. June, 1901, wounded 1 =  
with the 2nd C M R : in France on — 
the 2nd of June, 1916, and propos­
ing the health of the 2nd CM .R. on 
the 2nd of June, 1938, and hoped 
to be present a t the next re-union 
in Vernon, on or about the 2nd of 
June, 1939.
When replying, Col. Johnston 
said tha t he joined the OM.R. in 
Vernon about the 2nd of June, 1908, 
and tha t he became the proud pos­
sessor of a Corporal’s stripe the 
same year. That he first took tem­
porary command of the Regiment 
on the 3rd of June, 1916, was an­
other fact he referred to. J. B.
J. B. Woods and H. R. Denison were 
two other members of the party I =  
who also joined the O M R . in June, =  
1908. ’ I -
Ben Newton, of Summerland, con­
tributed most of the musical part 
of th e ‘program with some assist­
ance from Harry Carr. The popu­
larity of these singers was quite ap­
parent by the applause they re­
ceived.
Before the party broke up a t 10:30 
p.m., it was decided to  hold the 
next re-union on the first Thurs­
day in June, 1939.
The re-dedication of the 2nd _  
C.MR. remnants of Regimental and E 
King’s Colors was performed by the — 
Rev. H. C. B. Gibson, in  the Mem- “  
orial Chapel of All Saints’ Church, 
a t 11 a m , on Thursday, June 2.
Colonel G. C. Johnston gave a 
short address, explaining tha t the _  
Regimental Colors had been given | “  
by Mrs. Johnston, when the King's =  
Colors had been given, and he also “  
referred to the former dedication 
and almost complete destruction by 
fire, of the colors, when the church 
was burned in 1932.
,0̂ ‘The Month for Brides
, i • # . . .
DRESSES for the June Bride and Bridesmaid
WEDDING GOWNS
Styled on princess lines with long 
sleeves, made of crepe back satin, 
ivory only. Sizesl4 to 20. Each
$9*95
NEW EVENING FROCKS
Just arrived a new shipment of indivi­
dual models, no two alike. Made of 
silk net, point de'sprit and taffeta, with 
- jacket to match. Colors Turquoise, 
Shell Pink, Sky, Rose-pink, Nile, But­
tercup and White. Sizes 14 to 20. Each
$12.95 & $15.95
Dinner and Evening 
Gowns
16 only to be sold at reduced prices. 
These are spring styles, in satin, net 
and taffeta. Colors White, Pink, 
Rose, Sky, Mauve and Yellow. Size 
14 to 20. Regular 
$12.95. Each $7.95
CHERRIES BEGINNING 
TO RIPEN AT OLIVER
1 Misses’ &  C h ildren ’s
Summer
=  MISSES DRESSES
E Made of good quality broad- 
=  cloth in floral and fancy pat- 
S  terns, contrasting trim of pip- 
E  ings and collars. Good shades. 
E Sizes 7 to 14 0 »
E years. Each........, ^ p i * W
1  CHILDREN'S DRESSES
Styled in sheer crisp organdie, 
trimmed with piping and em­
broidery. Colors Green, Yellow, 
Pink and Sky. Size 
_  2 to % years. Each.....0 5 #  C
|  TODDLER'S DRESSES'
E Little dresses and panties to 
=  match. Made of good quality 
E print in sm art styles. Many 
E  shades for your selection. Sizes 
=  1 to  3 years.. ^  A A
=  Each ....... ........... ^ A * W
|  MISSES BATHING SUITS
Knitted of strong wool in neat 
fitting style and bright colors. 
_  Sizes 2 to 12 0»  •*
=  years; Each .......9
|  MISSES SHORTS
i
Made of good quality drill, 
trimmed with braid. Colors 
Copen and Navy. Sizes 6 to 
14 years.
Each ......................
Accessories for Your Summer Outfit
WOMEN'S CREPE HOSE
Substandards
Pure silk crepe from top to 
toe, full fashioned."The slight 
defect is hardly noticeable 
and will not effect wear. 
Colors Firefly, Suncharm, 
Debonair, Avenue, Carnival. 
Sizes 8 % to 10%.
$1.00 quality. Pair m ^ \ * .
NOVELTY BOUQUETS
Just arrived. The very new­
est in  organdie and India 
Lawn. All shades to match 





Every pair perfect, sheer 
quality crepe, mock fashion­
ed, lastex top.. These are the 
new over the knee style. 
Colors Manoa, Burnt -Nude,
' Grey Dusk and Misty. Sizes 
8 % to 10%.
Pair ............
WOMEN'S W HITE  
HAND BAGS.
The very latest in  pouch and 
■ envelope styles, equipped with 
mirror and change purse.. 
Some with zippers. Plain 
white, also white with color­





Lovely sheer quality, all pure 
silk, full fashioned. Every 
pair perfect with lace top 
and elastic garter. In the 
newest summer colors, Mar- 
emba, Careb, Burmatan, De­




The new head wrap for sport 
and street wear. Gay color­
ings. Paisley designs. 
S pecial- 
Each ........... 59 c$ 1.00
T w o  B ig Specials In  S ilk H andkerchiefs
FOR EVENING AND SPORTS W EAR' DRESS HANKIES
29cintydesigns and colorings. 20 x 20-in. Each ........... Size Dainty Silk >in lovely colorings and designs. Size 10 x 10-in. Each .......*.......................... ......... 10c
W e e k  End 
Candy Specials
LICORICE ALLSORTS
Just arrived—a fresh shipment of 
this choice confection. •* _
Special, Pound ..... ......... A 5# C
ENGLISH MARZIPANS
Something entirely different from 
the regular lines of candy. Reg. 
49c.
Special, Pound ...... 1.....
SPECIAL MIXTURE
Assortment of cream and hard 
mixture. _
Special, Pound ............... l y  v
BUY A  BOX OF THESE
Chocol a t e  covered Maraschino 




Crop W ill Be Ready For Pick­
ing At Osoyoos By 
■ June 15
or
o t ” ’ '’'hulling ft grant, group of 
. . m 1111,1 ,lr' ,’n4 ■ . . but even more 
in i> whi'ii ii tmlner Is curried with
h' tho ,nouUl of ftn e l c -
"'VAMUNCJ ON CEILING"
1,1 atmosphere enmo 
Mim i,M Kii £ n,m Merkel Bftvo a 
ci'iii ’m!ll,l,'1°h of "upside-down 
mu i!’ n!!11;lnK"> nfi 11,0 announcer 
„,,.|| I " w  11 K!'oul> of Lovely Kiri 
hi, .i ' Moro tnilned animals — 
t  ,i",' n0U H’ Th(in the Mltzl- 
b,ir,!bnclt risers. An- 
llv ,, n,U!ro~ ,,Thrco Croups of 
fi'iitiirim? t URS. \ .  Aorlnl KymnnsU 
(iileii K ‘,nnoJ; Muy . . . nn edu- 
l10r'.!„11111,1of zebrns . . . united 
rne,i , , . -wizards of tho Tight
ilrniimt-'u ’ ’ ,nntl 11,0,1 11,0 Ollvcrn uriuimnt and their
OLIVER, B.C., June 4.—Cherries 
are beglnnig to ripen a t Oliver, and 
at Osoyoos they will be ready to 
pick about June 15, Osoyoos reports 
an Increase in the cherry crop over 
last year, and this crop nt Oliver is 
expected to bo less than lost year, 
Cherry trees carried abundance of 
bloom, but the fruit did not set well. 
This is due, it is believed, to cool 
temperatures at the time of bloom­
ing which prevented the bees from 
working under normal conditions.
Growers have about finished 
npripot thinning, and this crop is 
expected to be good. Cots have a 
heavy set of fruit, and the trees ap­
pear to have recovered from the 
wiflter injury they received a couple 
of years ago,
Peach trees, too, appear to hnvo 
recovered completely from their 
winter injury, and nro carrying a 
good crop this season, Growers are 
now thinning their peaches and, ac­
cording to observers, poach growers 
are taking better cure of their or 
cliards tills season and a better 
quality of fruit is expected' in this 
year's crop.
A peach thinning demonstration 
under the direction of J. E, Britton, 
of the Dominion Kx|>erlmontnl Sta­
tion, Suijimcriand, assisted by It, P 
Murray, of Penticton, wns given in 
Osoyoos and also in Oliver a few 
days ago, Both demonstrations were 
well attended, indicating local grow 
ers nro interested in producing a 
high quality product,
Pear trees ure envying a good av­
erage crop, but apple production Is 
expected tri lie down from last year
mum. associates in
tr'11̂ 7.0 11 ,mry fEfttR 0,1 The high
fnm 11 v r i rl(l' fl,,,,ous Kleffonbnch 
Crlsink »1 noxt 0,1 tho bill. Tills 
lag ollei ii'jjs, °-~ of- ‘h?. <»“*tand-
Mlh’.l, Hone Tlio Rleffcnbnchs •
r ^ v ^ a y s T ’ " " "  ll"’lrBruce, who 
are tho fourth
Ih ii . '•>mr
K0>a’rnTl(!n*nft*»mn<,1—,,1U l,“! u,urul Tl',.,! (!f hatebnek riding stars.
R,rhe<l i &  A ^ r t a ,  buty i t  is
Iteiired in ('v,.!'.. have np-
hii' world,
f• 1 sr't■ n r '! \!,1'!' / IU' '11 y ncL In which 
back of n'L L T ner̂ ' 11̂  on **ho 
•itnioit honM) w|Th Urn
Twimi ib L; „ nnrt Topped tliat with 
horse m '’ "'"'jssults from horse to
rtl(T̂ n Ibni«nc|--m-n'-Mit,rt ftnd llcm»K act on their white
PROMISING ARTIST 
DEAD AT PENTICTON 11
PENTICTON, B.C., June 6.— A] 
definite loss to dramatic and art 
life in Penticton and district was 
felt with, the recent passing of James 
Francis Stevens, aged 26. Since 
coming here with his mother and 
brother, in 1931, the young man took I 
keen interest in dramatic work f=  
in the community and also in art 
and other cultural pursuits.
Following months of Illness, dur­
ing .which time he took treatments 
a t the Coast .on several occasions, 
the young man was taken to the 
Penticton hospital a few weeks ago, 
his death occurring there.
In the field of art, although I 
young, he had already made great 
strides, especially In - commercial 
art. Some of his work gained entry 
to great exhibitions in the United 
States and also a t the Coast. He 
was one of the few In Canada to 
obtain a scholarship with one of 
the foremost American art training 
schools, some of his work submitted 
to this organization receiving special 
prnise, Moro recently he hod taken I 
up photography, in which field ho 
proved himself a master, A few | 
years ago he took the leading role 
In a three-act production entitled I 
'Captain Applojack," and has taken 
prominent roles in other plays as | 
well.
Born in Olds, Alberta, where his 
father wns a medical mnn, "Jim m y' 
wns taken to Englnnd by ills moth­
er when ho wns about six yenrs 
of ago. Ho was educated nt the 
Royal Masonic School, Busliby, | 
Herts,, England, In 1928, with Ills 
mother and brother, ho returned to 
Canada, the family residing for a 
tlmo nt Penclilnnd. In UNtO they 
moved to Kelownn, and in June of 
the following yenr came to Pentic­
ton. There survive Ills mother and 
brother, Jerry; nn aunt, Mrs. A, S, 
rtolfe, in Vancouver, and several 
cousins there,
Tho funeral was held from St, 
Saviour’s Church, Rev. W. S. Beanies | 
officiating,
BOYS' SUITS
Neat styles, buttoned a t waist, 
and made of broadcloth, plain 
colors. Sizes 1 to 6 
years. Each ...... 6 9  c
June Sale Household Linens
For W edding Gifts, Bridal Showers and For the Home— NOTE THESE PRICES
SUPER QUALITY
SHEETS
Best Wabasso make, will stand 
years of wear.. Neatly hem­
med. Size 81 x 96.
Regular $4.95.
Pair .......... ..... $3.95
THREE QUARTER BED 
HEMMED SHEETS
Another Wabasso q u a lity . 
Sturdy weave. Size 72 x 86.
IS s:95:....$ 2 .49
89 c
Smart Footwear *e ”
MEN'S CAMPER OXFORDS
“ Brown and Cream Elk leather. For the camp, d l  4  
sports or general wear. Size 6 to TO. Per Pair ........
MEN'S DRESS OXFORDS .
A sm art looking shoe in Black leather, blucher style. Good stout 
leather soles. Comfortable fitters. , 0 I O  Q C
Sizes 6 to 11. Per Pair ...................................... .............
MEN'S RUNNING SHOES
Brown canvas lace to toe style In Oxfords or Bals. Q Q f *
WOMEN'S W HITE SHOES
■ 28 pairs all White, four eyelet tie, reinforced arch, regular Cuban 
heels. E fitting only, Sizes 3 to 8 .. 0 1 9  Q Q
WOMEN'S SHOE ODDMENTS
15 pairs in the lot. Black, Blue and Brown cftlf. Good styles for 
summer wear, dress Cuban heels, $3.95 values. 0 1 4  Q Q
Narrow width. Sizes 5% to 8 , Per Pair ................... 0 > A « w ^
WOMEN'S D'ORSAY SLIPPERS 
Black, Blue and Brown Kid leather, cushion chrome 
leather soles. Sizes 3 to 8. Per Pair ......................................■
WOMEN'S SUNTOGS
Have foot comfort during the hot weather. Try a pair of these 
cool suntogs. Colors are White, Blue, Red, Yellow and color com­
binations. All Cuban heels. Sizes 3 to -8 . 0 i O  O C
Per Pair ..............................................................................
CHILDREN'S W HITE SLIPPERS
Will to Elk one strnp style with leather soles, rubber 0*  £ 5 Q
BOYS' CAMPER OXFORDS
Mocassin toe stylo, Brown and Cream Elk lenthcr. 0* «i O  
Composition soles. Sizes 11 to 5, Per Pair ................. A  ■‘T 5 #
BOYS' RUNNING SHOES
Brown canvas, lnco to toe bnls, stout rubber soles, 7 Q r  
Bizcs 11 to 5, Per Pair ............... ......................................... *
WABASSO SHEETING
A superfine quality, made from 
specially selected cotton, "beau­
tiful weave and finish. 81-in. 
wide. 7 0  g*.
Extra Special, Yard ■ w
UNBLEACHED SHEETS 
FOR THE LAKE CAMP
Sturdy weave in a  good sum­
mer weight. Will bleach white. 
Size 72 x 86.
Special, each ..
PILLOWSLIPS
Another Wabasso quality tha t 
will give absolute satisfaction. 
Hemmed or hemstitched.
42-in. 9 Q r
Each ..........................
OR 3 $1 .00
A BIG SPECIAL IN  
PILLOW SLIPS
A special purchase of a regu­
lar 25c quality. Hemmed or ■ 
hemstitched. ' _
Size 42-in. Each.....A 5 # C
June Sale of 5000 Towels
Sizes 17x34-in. up to  24x45-in. 
In  the assortment are all Plain 
White, Cream w ith -  colored 
stripe, novelty weaves, jacquard 
weaves, also White with pastel 
stripes and borders; also linen 




All pure linen; A big sel­
ection to choose from. 
Checks, stripes and typed 
borders. Size 17x30 to 
22x32. From—each
15c to 3 9 c
200 Bedspreads
KRINKLE CREPE
A nice summer weight in two 
useful sizes. • Cream ground
with stripes in Gold, Rose, 
Green, Blue and Mauve.
Size 72x90— ^  ^ Q
Each .....  ........
Size 80x100— 0 * •« C Q
Each  9  A
RAYON BEDSPREADS
These are today’s regular qual­
ity, selling at $2.95. Colors are 
Green, Rose, Blue, Mauve and 
Gold, brocade designs, Size 
80 x 100, Value 
$2.95. Each $ 2 .29
OutstandingValues,Men's, Boy'sWear
M EN’S SUITS
35 only taken from our higher priced lines. Consisting 
of fine Worsteds and Wool Tweeds. Men’s Regular and 
Young Models. Greys, Browns 
and Blues, Sizes 36 to 46,
3-Plcce Suit ................... $13.95
Men’s
Grey Flannel Pants
Tailored In fine English woollen fab­
ric, large roomy cut. Men's and 
Young Men’s Models, five pockets, 
belt loops and cuff bottoms. Sizes 
30 to 42.
Pair ■....................
Grocery SpecialsPHONES44 & 273
MEN'S SHIRTS
AT BARGAIN PRICES
Perfectly tailored in the finer 
quality English Broadcloths, 
neat stripes and checks, fused 
collar attached. Sizes 14 to 17. 
Values ordinarily to $2,50,
Each .... ...............$1.79
MEN'S BATHING  
TRUNKS
Manufacturers’ Clearance 
00 only, all pure wool, with 
belt and support. Colors Royal 
and Black only, Sizes small, 
medium and large. Value $1,50,
Pair ............   $1.00
MEN'S PYJAMAS
Fine quality, fancy striped 
broadcloths, with lapel collar, 
lastex watst, also in English 
Flannelettes, with Elasto Belt, 
Extra large roomy cut. Sizes 
A to D. Ordinarily $2,00 
values. \  # * 4 %
Suit ...................A  . D 3
MEN'S SUMMER SOCKS
SPECIAL PURCHASE
250 pairs only, fine quality silk 
ami lLslc, smart patterns, rein­
forced for extra wear. Colors 
Blue, Brown and Orey, Sizes 





Smartly tailored in good wear­
ing quality, Grey and Brown 
Tweeds and Flannels. Ages 4 
to 9 years, Values $2,95. 
Coat and 0 1 O  O Q  
Shorts ............. rnmmZj
BOYS' SPORT SHIRTS
Fine cotl-on knit, polo collar, 
button neck, short sleeves. 
White, Tan, N a v y  a n d  
Canary. Easily laundered, cool 
to wear, Sizes y | A  




GARDENS BLOOMING.IN  
T R IN IT Y  VALLEY IN 
SPITE OF DROUGHT
TRINITY VALLICY, B A , June 4
■Tho School Inspector wan nt 
Trinity Vnlley Schqol on Frldny,
Tho school pupils hnvo been get­
ting new softball equipment with 
tho money they won for tho phy­
sical drill test from tho Stratli- 
cona funds, They arc very proud of 
their outfit and there nro somo 
peppy "wnrs" going on in tho piny- 
ground.
Mrs. Renisbery and Miss G, Roms- 
bery and Mr, and Mrs, "Bill" 
Clarke, of Vernon, were visitors to 
Mr, nnd Mrs, 8 , L, Remsbery on 
Sunday,
Gardens nro blooming In splto of 
tho worst spring drought seen hero 
in ninny yenrs, White nnd purple 
nines, tulips, primroses, i lily of the 
valley, Iris and many other varie­
ties arc to be seen nt, most of the 
homes here. Fields and gardens 
could do with ran, though there is 
no renl damage done by the dry 
spell thus far.
Trucks nro plying back and forth, 
bringing In supplies to camps, and 
products of our forests out of the 
camps,
SUMMERLAND, B,C„ June 0,— 
Kelowna Baseball Club plnyed Sum- 
mcrlnnd at Summerland on June 5, 
In a regular league game, Summor- 
lnnd hoys were on their toes, and 
tho Kelowna team were not, with 
the resulting score of Summerland 
9, Kelowna 3,
None ,of tho Kelowna runs wns 
earned," Gould, pitching for Bum- 
merland, allowed only (1 scntteml 
lilts, walked none, and struck out 
15 of the opposing batters, 
Kellbrlskl and Chapman did the 
hurling for Kelowna, Chapman ap­
peared to bo the most effective as 
only one run was scored during the 
three Innings when ho wns In tho 
box,
Batteries; Kelowna — Kellbrlskl, 
Clinpinnn nnd Crawford. Bummer- 
land—Could and Gregory,
STUDY SEPARATION ISSUE 
PENTICTON, B A , May 30,—Dor 
mnnt for some time, the question of 
separation of tho rural from the 
urban area of Penticton wns brought 
forward at the meeting of the Pen. 
Ilclon Board of Trade Inst week, C. 
a .  Bennett, chairman of tho civic 
committee, presented a report, ns 
tho result of which a special session 
will bn called for the sole purpose 















....2 t i .»s 2 7 c
1 For S 1 . 1 0
.....1 Till 10c
.....1 Tin 23c
. 2 For 2 5c
-P. & G. SOAP
0 P .& C . Soup 























FANCY FREE 7  1 3 f
Milk Dessert .... „ #  Pkg. A JL
MARMALADE A C | r  
Shlrrlff’s, 4-lb. Pail* T l n J H  
ORANGE PUNCH j  J l j j
Add Ice Cubes nnd Water
SALAD DRESSING, 
Miracle Whip
B-ox, Ja r ................ 1 for 19c
10-ox, Ja r ..............1 for 31c
32-ox, Ja r ..............1 for 49o
50-ox. Ja r ..............I for 79o
YORK COFFEE
1 3 9 c
lludsons Bay B)>cclal
Co r n  n t a r c h
l-lb. Package .... , ,x  .For A 11
MARMALADE
GLO 32-ox. Ja r ,„ l 1’o r J U
L1CMONA 1 Dtl. 24c
Add lee Cubes and Water
II.II, Tomatoes ....1 , lb. I9o
New rotstoes ....B lb. 250
I/oonl Hplnneh ... 3 lb. 18e
Head lettuce ... ....... 1 for 6e Ai
New Turnips ... ,1 bnch 5o ^
New Beets ...... ...1 bnch 5e
Gooseberries ,„ l  lb. 12c i
PYREX
A real ixvrtlculnr gift that 
every bride will appreciate,
Round Casseroles ............ $1.59
Double Duty Casseroles $1.20
Round Pie Plates ............ $1.00
Cup Cooker Bets ............ $1.20
Crystal Percolator .......... $2.70




Wo have Just received a now 
assortment of fancy cups and 
saucers, All new designs and 
shapes. Beautifully decorated, 
Priced at
39Ci 4 9 c , 





Fine quality Ixmo china. Bet 
consists of six cups and sauc­
ers, six leu plates, creiun and 
sugar and cake plate,
SUIT CASES
S|H‘clal $1.75
Wha t n value I Strong, service­
able case, Emlxwsed leather­
ette fibre covering, reinforced 
corners. Polished brass looks. 
Strong handles, fancy pn|>cr 




Every cnmi>er will wnnt one 
of those heavy cotton felt roll 
up mntt,losses. Blze 2’0"x0-ft.
FOLDING CAMP COT
SiH'cla. $3 .75
Hardwood frame, covered with 







Beautifully boxed, ft 3-pleco 
carving set, Ivory bone handles, 
stainless Sheffield steel, a  real 
gift value,
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A doctor would tell yoU that the 
best thing to do with any aliment 
is to get at its cause. II you’re 
constipated, don’t  fiddle with 
makeshift remedies. Find out 
what's giving you the trouble! 
^Chances are you won’t  have to 
lpok very far, if you eat just the 
things most people do. Most like­
ly, you don’t  get enough “bulk"! 
And "bulk” doesn’t  mean just a 
lot of food. I t  means a kind of 
food that isn’t  consumed in the 
body, but leaves a  soft “bulky” 
mass in the intestines and helps 
a  bowel movement.
If this is what you lack, your 
ticket is crisp crunchy Kellogg’s 
All-Bran for breakfast.- I t  con­
tains the “bulk” you need plus 
the intestinal tonic, vitamin Bi.
Eat it every day, drink plenty 
of water, and Join the “regulars”! 
All-Bran is made by Kellogg in 
London, Ontario. /
v  _________ s
His Trip To Geneva Was In Vain
THE KIDNEYS
Only the kidneys can purify the 
blood and rid the system of poisonous 
impurities which cause serious and 
painful ailments such as rheumatism 
and lumbago. The kidneys, are 
quickly aroused to action by the 
use of this time-tested prescription DR. CHASE'SKidney.Liver P ills
Maybe you think the. University 
,~U of Chicago Round. Table broad- 
casts over NBC o.n Sunday nights 
wax pretty sharp, from time to time, 
but facts reveal that most of the 
biggest battles take place after the 
program is over! These unaired 
battles are in the form of a post­
mortem fray which occurs each week 
when the professorial participants 
meet to hear the play-back record­
ings of their own discussions. For, 
odd as it may seem, the radio savant 
is no different from the radio croon­
er or the radio actor when it is a 
question of his own program. Each 
wants to hear himself as others hear 
him and when he does, chances are 
he’ll form a different opinion of 
‘how it should have been done.’ For 
instance, the crooner hears his pro­
gram played back and says: “I  was 
off key there.” The actor listens 
to his histrionics and s^ys: < “I  em­
phasized the wrong part of tha t 
speech.” But when the professors 
hear their Round Table broadcast 
played back to them, it becomes a 
Round Table all over again, with 
each participant seeing the problem 
from a different angle than the one 
before. Take a typical Round Table 
post-mortem. “I  disagree with you 
there, professor,” one participant 
will say while the record goes round 
and round. “But you didn’t  during 
the broadcast!” his surprised col­
league replies. “I  know,” the first 
one sighs. “Your original meaning 
escaped me while the program was 
on the air . - . .” And with that 
signal, the battle is on—but not on 
the air! The University of Chicago 
Round Table program is broadcast 
on Sundays at 6:30 p.m., PST, over 
the NBC-Red Network.
TAK A PEG O’
JOHN
BEGG
/ M R O R T E O
O L D  S C O T C H
WH I S KY
Music which was on the lips of
decades ago will be heard over the 
combined networks of the Canadian 
Broadcasting Corporation arid the 
Mutual Broadcasting System, Sun­
day, June 12,-7:30 to 8 p.m. PST.
PENTICTON ALREADY 
MAKING PLANS FOR 
NEXT MUSIC FESTIVAL
LAVINGION NOTES
LAVINGTON, B.C., June 6.—Re­
cent arrivals to the valley are Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Kurbls and family, of 
Saskatchewan, who have taken up 
residence in the J. P. Craib house.
J. Oke, of Peterborough, Ont., is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Scott.
Mrs. .Reginald Foote and her 
small daughter were recently visit­
ing with Mr. arid Mrs. Charles W ar­
ren for a few days.- 
H. W. Pritchard, of Salmon Val­
ley, was here last week, to see his 
sister, Mrs. Thomas Ward.
Good wishes are' being extended 
to the former Miss Connie Milne, 
popular young lady of Lavington, 
who was married Saturday to George 
King. of Vernon. Their many friends 
wish them every success for the 
future and many years of happy 
wedded life.
Several inembers of Mrs. W ynns 
choir, assisted at the United service 
held last week in the Lavington 
School. Service was conducted by 
Hugh Ramsey.
Messrs. Crocker and IJbole have 
just Completed their mill, near the 
Headgate’s Ranch, and are busy 
hauling out ties to the Lavington 
siding‘Tor R1 Bruhn, of Sicamous.
Clive Porteous has left the dis­
trict and taken up his position a t 
Squaw Valley and Sigalet’s camp.
Mr. and Mrs, David Moss, of Van 
couver, motored up during the week 
end, to spend a vacation a t Turl’s 
Hill.
Mrs. W. C. Ricardo has returned
Art Classes May Be Held,
According To One 
Suggestion ‘
PENTICTON, B. Cr, June 6.—In ­
it ia l  preparations for the 1939 
i Okanagan Music Festival, which 
I will be held in Penticton, are al­
ready well under way. Determined 
to make the function “bigger and 
better” than  ever, as was the case 
| when the festival was held in Penr 
tlcton in 1936, the local branch has 
j laid the foundations for the big 
I affair.
Last week the annual meeting of 
jthe local branch was held, with a 
representative gathering of mem­
bers present a t the council cham­
ber for the meeting. Following a 
preliminary discussion,; the election 
i of officers was held and basic plans 
made for the 1939 function.
Reeve W. G. Wilkins-occupied the 
chair prior to and' during the elec­
tion of officers, and pledged his per 
sonal support as well as th a t ox 
the Penticton council insofar as 
within its means, to the making of 
a better, festival. The idea was 
j supported by B. C. Bracewell, who 
was unanimously re-elected  as 
president of the Penticton branch, 
a post he has filled since the incep- 
| tion of the local group in 1935.
Every effort will be made to  gain ’ h0me hefe‘ “a r te f  Y  holiday
the co-operation of the surrounding . . .
communities, the president stated.
Continued success of the festival 
I movement depends upon whole-
WILLARD EQUIPMENT. LIMITED
t a r ' t a r p h a l t , t a r  p a i n t - p e d l a r
P R O D U C T S ;  M U N IC IP A L . M INING. C O N ­
T R A C T O R S '  AND R O A D  M A C H I N E R Y
• V A N C O U V E R .  3.  c .  ' E L  5 F V  ' 2 2  0
PEDLARS PLAJ I ETRA ls r AT u
v w w # v <  M ETAL LATH
This expanded metal mesh assures 
smooth, plastered walls that never 
show streaks and remain free from 
cracks. The small openings pre­
vent waste o f material and provide a perfect key for the plaster. 
It is the ideal plaster base in small home construction.
W rite fo r  samples a n d  prices.
THE PEDLAR PEOPLE LIMITED
860 Beach Avenue, Vancouver <su
P E D L A R I Z E ' '  WALLS AN D  CEILINGS AG A IN ST  FIRE
Determined to make as favorable an  impression as possible on 
members of the council of the League of Nations, Halil Sellassie, right, 
iz , r.ju e r o i i  ecraDed UD pr ^,lf,h money to pay $2,200 in  back Ethiopian dues. 
Directed by Harry Pryce with his Although it  was well known th a t Britain intended to urge recognition 
Pit Orchestra and assisted by the f Italv.s conquest of his country, the move ensured him a  seat a t the 
trio, two girls and a boy, “Musical leaeue and the right to  appeal to the council. When he arrived in 
Mirror” will recall selections from I n  roi{te from his English home, spectators noted his worn
“the Five O’clock Girl,” written in  aDDearance, judged-him  -toLbe-ill—?Two-days-later-he-spoke-a-few-words 
1927,- by-Kalmar— and-Ruby: The-LT*!. council but left his major plea, which was made in vain, to an-
program also will feature equally o p -  
tuneful gems from Tierney’s “R io 1 auv 
Rita,” published the same year. Such 
well-remembered numbers as “I’m 
Out On the Loose Tonight.” “The 
Kinkajoo,” “The Ranger’s Song,’
If You’re In  Love You’ll Waltz,! 
and “Following the Sun Around,1 
will be heard. Harking back to the 
days of the barber-shop ballad, the 
trio will sing the 1918 hit, “I ’m Al­
ways Chasing Rainbows,” and the 
ever-popular Lewis Muir composi­
tion, “Waiting For the Robert E.
Lee.” Incidental music from the pit 
orchestra will include: Rehfeld’s
Spanish Dance,” Paul Lincke’s 
1902 . descriptive piece, “Siamese 
Patrol,” and a novelty number,
The Mouse and the Clock,”
n
DISTILLED, MATURED AND 
BOTTLED IN SCOTLAND
This advertisement is .n o t pub 
fished or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Govern­
ment of British Columbia.
B I T E S
Icw«ct, cnalc«, or animal . 
tha bail treatment la pWo 
of MlnarcJ’a at one#.
80 loothw, heala and cleanaaa.
Draws out the poison f
Farm Bears 
Taxation Load, Says 
Speaker At W infield
J. E. Reekie, Of Kelowna, 
Addresses Farmers' 
Institute
The Toronto Symphony Or­
chestra concerts, which quickly 
hecame a Thursday night favorite 
with radioi listeners when first pres­
ented in the United States by the 
National Broadcasting Company this 
spring, as an international ex­
change feature from the Canadian 
Broadcasting Corporation, will 
change networks on July 7. The 
concerts will be heard at the same 
time as usual, from 5 to 6 p.m„ PST, 
but over the NBC-red network in­
stead of the blue. The concerts are 
heard throughout • Canada and the 
United States on the OBO and NBC 
networks, and by the world at large 
through short-wave facilities. The 
orchestra Is under the direction of 
Reginald Stewart, noted Canadian 
conductor.
JIT Two of the most unusual oddl- 
Jl ties In John Hlx’s vast collection 
aro scheduled for dramatization on 
his weekly “Strange As I t  Seems” 
program, presented from KOMO at 
12:30 p.m., next Sunday. One of the 
playlets brings to light an obscure 
rider whoso feat makes Paul Revere 
look like a rank amateur. Tho other 
discloses tho fabulous Btory of some 
city lots tha t wero given away as 
premiums to people who bought en­
cyclopedias and which subsequently 
brought vast wealth to tholr owners 
when oil was discovered on them. 
"Tho Rldo of Portuguese Phillips," 
tho Rovero-surpasslng tnlo, tells of 
u soldier who rodo 230 miles In a 
howling blizzard from Fort Plill 
Kearney, Wyo,, to Fort Laramlo and 
saved 110 pcoplo by his feat, Tho 
enst Includes Fred Mnckayo,; Robert 
Fraser, Sarah Selby and Joe Franz, 
"Encyclopedia OH," laid In Hunting- 
Inn Beach, Calif,, relates tho co­
operative deal mado by a Now Eng­
land publisher and a California real 
estate man and its flctlon-liko af- 
terinnth tha t brought woalth to 
ninny porsons. Norman Field, Emory 
Parnoll, Dorothy Farrar and John 
Kennedy have tho principal roles. 
Original Incidental muslo by Follx 
Mills and tho co-narratlon of Nor­
man Wilson and John Hlcstnnd are 
further features of this broadcast.
METEOROLOGICAL
YOWfA-H!
Gi-itrga knows wliul “ solid 
co m fo r t"  m eans In railroad 
e q u ip m en t ,  and the.,new luxury 
roaches on The CONT1N1.NTA I, 
LIMITED get his votel Try 
th e m  when you w aul the 
u tm o s t  In com fort  while travel­
ling East economically. They’re 
ns m odern  an tomorrow. The 
C oii l lueu la l  Lim ited  In ii com ­
pletely alr-eondllloned  train 
with  a c c o m m o d a t i o n  from 
roaches  to  c o m  p u r  t  m e  n t s, 
drawing rooms do luxe! 
Connecting trnlu leaven Vernon 
7 p.m. daily except Hundny for 
Vancouver and for Uio Mast. 
For Information Call or Write: 
ANY C.N.R, AGENT 
Oil
E, H. IIARKNESS 
Ttiflic geprewtUllvi 
Vtrnon, D. C,
JOINT FUNERAL FOR 
WELL KNOWN COUPLE 
IN  SOUTHERN AREA
PENTICTON. n.O„ June 0,— 
Joined In dentil ns they had been 
for so long In fife, Mr< and Mrs, 
W, O, MoDougall, of Olalla, received 
last, rites In a Joint funeral hold 
In Pentloton Thursday afternoon, 
Rev, J, Ilerblson, of Penticton, nnd 
ltov, F. C, nrlscall, of Oliver, offi­
ciated a t the service, which was 
held from llowson’H funeral chapel 
Wllllnm Campbell MoDougall pan- 
red away at the fnmlly residence, 
’MornlngHldo," Olalla, on Sunday 
at the ago of 04, On Wednesday 
afternoon Mrs, MoDougall followed 
her husband In death, her ago bo 
lug 77,
Mr, McDeugall Is survived by one 
sinter, Mrs, J, K, Henry, of Van­
couver, Dr, Kayo Lamb, provincial 
archivist, who attended tho funoral 
being a nephew, Mrs, MoDougal 
Is survived by one brother, Henry 
Harding, o f  Armstrong, and six 
sisters, Miss F. E, and Miss A 
Harding, at Armstrong; Miss Pru 
deuce Harding, at Olalla; Mrs. L. 
U, Battersby, Port Dover, Ont.; 
Mrs, A, K. Htunrt, Hope, H.O„ and 
Mrs. C, W, Holliday, of Victoria,
WUNFIELD, B.C., June 6.—The 
volume of purchasing power th a t Is 
set in motion as a result of orchard 
operations in this valley, contrasted 
with the actual return to the grow­
ers and 'the  amount of taxes those 
growers are required to pay, formed 
the theme of an address given by 
J. E. Reekie, well known Kelowna 
resident, when he addressed a  re­
cent meeting of the Farmers’ In ­
stitute here.
The average number of boxes ol 
apples shipped out of the Okanagan 
over a period of five years has been 
approximately 4,000,000 annually, 
the speaker said. The cpst of pro­
ducing these apples will run very 
close to 50 cents per box, a total of 
$ 2 ,000,000.  '
This goes into circulation in the 
valley among not only the primary 
producers but also all other resid­
ents. The apples are delivered by 
the grower to  the various packing 
houses in tho valley, and they aro 
paid $2,000,000 to pack and sell this 
fruit. .
The fruit is then delivered to the 
transportation companies w h o  
ohargo another $2 ,000,000 a t least 
for delivering to tho markets. This 
gives ■ purchasing power directly to 
.those In transportation work. Thus 
from the product of tho apple grow­
ers arises a circulation of $0,000,000 
which goes to tho support of not 
only those directly concerned in Its 
creation, but also all othors who 
carry on business and professional 
activities, that Is, to tho general up- 
keop of tho valloy and tho province, 
“What aro tho rolatlvo positions 
as to security of returns of tho 
groups Involved directly or in 
directly in tho production and dis­
tribution of tho fruit growors’ prod­
uct?" Mr. Reekie asked. Prom tho 
time fruit Is dolivored to tho pack­
ing house until It Is finally in tho 
hands of tho consumor, workmen 
oporato under a gonorous wngo law, 
all of .which Is oharged to tho 
grower. ,
"If the law compels a living 
wage to bo paid to all and 
sundry who aro not primary 
producers, and middle men such 
an packers and transportation 
agcnolcs aro In a  position to set 
rates which assure.tliciri profits, 
should not tho primary producer 
be assured a living price for his 
ludlspenslblo contribution to tho 
wealth which Is distributed? 
"While In principle It would ap- 
jHior tha t tho abovo question must 
ho answered hi tho affirmative, the 
situation of tho fruit grower undor 
the Illogical condition which exists 
would ho tolerable If tho remainder, 
after others aro paid, provided a 
reasonable Income, but quell Is not 
tho case under conditions as they 
exist, In gonornl, tho sales price of 
any nrtlolo Is governed by tho law 
of supply and demand. If tho man­
ufacturer finds his supply exceeding 
tho domund, ho slows up on Ills 
production, dismisses a number of 
ills employees, so mo of whom, In­
cidentally, no doubt will most un­
willingly liavo to go on relief, and 
generally reduces Ills overhead, Tho 
position of tho fruit grower Is very 
different. Ills Is a product tho 
quantity of which cannot be con 
trolled ns can tha t of tho manu­
facturer or oven the grain grower," 
A vitally Important factor In all 
Industry In th a t of taxation, tho 
speaker continued, I t  would bo 
lensonnblo to anticipate that tho 
Incidence of tnxatlon would toko 
some account of tho relatively dis­
advantageous position hi which tha 
fruit growor Is placed under the
Following are the temperatures 
taken a t the Coldstream Station for 
the month of May, 1938:
Max. Min.
1 .................. ................... 63 44
2 .................. ................... 64 44
3 .................. ................... 59 44
4 .................. ................. . 57 38
5 .................. ................... 62 30
6 .................. ................... 63 33
7 .................. ................... 65 33
8 .....;............ .......... ......... 66 37
9 ................... ..... ..............  66 , 39
10 ............’..... 45
11 ....... .......... .................... 64 47
12 ................. .................... 68 .49
13 ................. .................... 65 36
14 ................. .................... 65 31
15 ......... .;.... . .................... 67 33
16 ................. .................... 67 35
17 .......... ....... .................... 50 37
18 ................. .................... 73 39
19 ................. ..................... 76 39
20 ........ ......... ..................... 76 41
21 ................. ....................  76 40
22 ....... ......... .......... ;......... 83 57
23 ................ ..................... 84 57
24 ....... ......... ....................  82 51
25 ................ ..................... 82 54
20 ................ ....................  80 50
27 .............. ....................  80 50
28 ................ ..................... 79 46
29 ............... ..................... 73 , 52
30 ................ ..................... 00 40
31 ................ ............:....... 73 39
Total Prcclpntlon .28
Toronto board of control ordered 
an immediate and complete Invest! 
gotlon into tho olvlo administration 
with an eye to reducing costs.
existing set-up of production and 
distribution, but an examination re 
veals that so far from such being 
the case, the fruit growor Is pc 
tually discriminated against most 
sorlously, Whon a man Invests Ills 
capital In Interest bearing stooks or 
bonds, ho Is taxed only on Ills In 
come, Ills capital Is not touched 
“Tho farmer Is taxed directly on 
his capital, and If lio has not suf 
llclcnt lncomo to pay tlio tax, It bo- 
comos a direct ohargo1 upon Ills 
capital, and Ills cnpltal, Hint Is, tils 
farm, will In duo courso bo sold to 
realize tho amount of tho taxes nnd 
the farmor goes to swell tho ranks 
for whoso malntonanco tlio farmor 
must bo further tnxed nnd wlioso 
scant purchasing power holps to 
further doprosn tlio price to bo ob­
tained for tho fannors’ products, I t  
Is true that tho manufacturer Is 
taxod bot|i on Ills cnpltal nnd Ills 
lncomo, but In gonornl, ho Is In tho 
position to add tho tax to tho price 
of Ills goods, Hum passing tlio tax 
on to tlio consumer, Tho farmor, 
having no control over tho prlco of 
his produat, cannot do that, Fur­
ther, tlio turn-over from tho capital 
equipment of tlio farmor la an nn- 
unl tnrn-ovor only, wliilo tha t of tho 
manufacturer Is not subject to any 
such limitation, and therefore, tho 
relative burden of taxation on equal 
capital Is vary much greater on tho 
farmor than on tho manufacturer, 
and It may bo safely assorted that 
tho major burden of taxation In tho 
case of tho manufacturer Is do 
ixnidnnt on his tuni-ovor, nnd 
therefore, his Income, Tim salaried 
man nnd tho wngo earner aro taxod 
on tholr lnoomos,
"It will bo seen, thoroforo, that In 
respect of all classes oxccptlng Urn 
farnmr tho Incidence of taxation 
depends on tho ability to pay taxes. 
Tho farmer alone Is tnxed on his 
cnpltal and Is compelled to  resort 
to his capital to pay taxes, without 
possibility of adjusting tho selling 
prlco to compensate him, nnd under 
penalty of confiscation of Ills cap 
Hal should tho taxes not bo paid,"
hearted participation by all groups, 
he said, and this applies especially 
to those in the. smaller communi­
ties surrounding the larger towns in 
the valley. As a  result of the pres­
ident’s remarks, an organized effort 
to obtain the full co-operation of 
these communities will be made.
There is a  lot of work ahead of 
. ’ said Mr. Bracewell, “but if we 
do a t . least as well as we did in  1936 
there will be no regrets. We may 
be able to improve on the results 
then obtained, but that will only 
be possible by means of hard work.
If we can bespeak the assistance we 
had last time we. may be able to 
accomplish' it, however.
“Vernon?has had a  highly suc­
cessful festival and came out 
on- the- right side of the ledger 
as well. Personally I  think th a t 
anything tha t takes us out of 
the ordinary activities is worth­
while. This movement is also 
particularly worthwhile from the 
children’s p o in to f —view.giving 
them additional scope for devel­
opment.”
At the meeting, following the 
election of officers, it  was agreed 
that, in addition to seeking repre­
sentation from outside communities, 
the plan adopted in staging the 1936 
festival, namely tha t of obtaining 
representatives from local organ­
izations t o ’sit on the general com­
mittee, will be followed this year.
A discussion on the general rules 
of the festival was held a t the gatfi 
ering, there being few changes 
made, these being adopted to bring 
the local function more fully into 
line with practices followed in both 
Kelowna and Vernon. The three 
sets of rules, following the changes 
made, are practically identical.
In  addition to the election of 
officers, it was agreed a t the meet­
ing th a t the chairmen of two cen­
tral committees should be selected. 
These are the syllabus committee, 
which must commence Its work im­
mediately, and the publicity com­
mittee.
E. O. Gaube was asked to act as 
chairman of the general syllabus 
committee, with t h e  remaining 
members of the committee to be ap­
pointed later. I t  was agreed a t the 
meeting that there would be a gen­
eral committee with supreme pow­
ers, and then sub-committees for 
each of the varied classifications. 
Ed. Aldredge was asked to act as 
chairman of the publicity commit' 
tee with an advertising committee 
head to be selected later.
I t  was agreed that a representa 
tlve will attend the gathering of 
tho Canadian Musical Festivals AS' 
sociatlons which, this year, will most 
likely meet in Banff, Mrs. Hugh 
Cleland, the secretary, was asked to 
undertake the task.
Reason for tho representation 
a t  the convention Is in an  effort 
to obtain a  better plan of ob­
taining fcstlvnl adjudicators for 
the small festivals In British Co­
lumbia, and particularly tho 
Okanagan function. Pentloton 
commenced a move in this di­
rection In 1935-30, but a t that 
lime conditions were not oppor­
tune for tho prosecution of this 
endeavor,
J. T. Ilfington was selected as 
vice president of the organization, 
Mrs, Hugh Cleland being unani­
mously ro-olectcd ns secretary. Tlio 
nppolntmont of a treasurer was loft 
until a later session, Mrs. Fred 
Pryco Indicating slio did not wish 
■to carry on this post.
Tho gonornl oxccutlvo olccted at 
tho mooting Included Mrs. A. M, 
Costloy, Mrs. Fred Pryco, Mrs. Mon­
ica Ornlg Fishor, Miss F, Latlmor, 
Mrs, W. T. Lnmbly, II. K. m i n i ­
ster, E. O, Onubo, Edgnr Dowdnoy 
nnd Hugh Clolnnd. Tlioso, together 
with tho otlior officers, will liavo 
power to add to tholr number wlion 
need arises,
SUGGESTS ART CLASSES 
A, G, Soliwonlc oddressod tlio 
meeting brlofly, on behalf of tho 
Pentloton Art Club, In Ills remarks 
Mr, Schwonk nsked that consldorn 
tlon bo given to tho Inclusion of nn 
a rt exhibit In tlio festival arrango- 
monts ns In tlio 1030 festival. Nol- 
tlicfr Kolowna nor Vernon had In­
cluded tills fenturo, It was pointed 
out, Tlio ronson for Vornon not 
having dono so was probably that 
an ontlroly soparato exhibition Is 
hold, ono member of tho nudlonco 
suggested, Tlio Inclusion of a pho­
tographic exhibit was also mooted 
at tho mooting, both Ideas receiving 
favorable comment,
spent in Vancouver 
Coast points.
D. McPherson, of Vancouver, an 
engineer interested in  the work be­
ing done by the Vernon Irrigation 
District, came in  on Thursday last.
ALICE FAYE SEEN IN
FIRST STARRING ROLE
and other
You’re A Sweetheart,” the Uni­
versal comedy with music and Alice 
Faye, which comes on Monday and 
Tuesday, June 13 and 14, to the Em­
press Theatre, is a delightful pic­
ture. I t  . is a picture of surprises and 
the surprises are all pleasant ones. 
The story is implausible but very 
funny. The dialogue and gags are 
witty and original. There are three 
or four exteremely catchy melodies 
in the score and one smash hit tune. 
The chorus girls are pretty, the 
dancing is expert, the group num ­
bers are lavish, and all in all, 
You’re A Sweetheart” is one of the 
most entertaining song and spec 
tacle shows we have come across
all season. ______
First of- the surprises' is" the ' de- 
velopment of Alice Faye as an  ac­
tress. - I t  is no longer possible to 
consider her merely as someone to 
look loyely and sing heart throb 
ballads in a husky Contralto voice. 
She does all of th is  very effectively 
in “You’re A Sweetheart.” B ut she 
also displays delightful resourceful­
ness as a comedy actress.
EVERYONE KNOWS THAT • * H B C means Hudson’s
Bay Company.
SOME KNOW T H A T. . . . . . . .
BUT DO YOU KNOW THAT




SCOTCH WHISKY  
is Really what the name implies?
It contains some of Scotland’s 
oldest and finest Malts, beauti­
fully blended, so that when it 
reaches Canada it is really and 
truly the “BEST PROCURABLE” 
Scotch Whisky.
H a v e  y o u  t r i e d  i t  l a t e l y  ?
4 0  oz. - $ 4 .8 5
26J^ oz. - $ 3 .2 5
\
3 8 -1 8
This advertisem en t is no t published or displayed by th e  L iquor Control 




TODAY, the bicycle is recognized as the low-cost method of delivering messages and small par­
cels. Very likely there is a manufacturer, a retailer 
or a financial house not far from your own home 
that has a job for a boy with a bicycle. Take the job 
nnd get started in business. Many a man who dines 
af an exclusive club, smokes expensive cigars and 
sits in the President’s office started business life 
carrying messages or parcels on his bicycle.
Any C.C.M. can be readily turned into a delivery 
bicycle by the addition of a special C.C.M. parcel 
carrier, which can be removed quickly when the 
day’s work is done. A C.C.M. is such a strong, well- 
built machine that it stands up in delivery service, 
and runs so easily and smoothly that you can do a 
better job on it.
If you haven’t a C.C.M. Bicycle it will not take you 
long to pay for one, out of yoqr cartings, on the 
easy-payment plan. When you are through with 
your C.C.M. you can get a g<?od "used’’ price for it. 
A C.C.M. has the QUALITY that, riders want 
whether new or used. #
C.C.M. Bicycles a ti made by Canada Cycle & Motor 
Company, Limited, Weston, Ontario. Branches at 
Montreal, Winnipeg and Vancouver.
LANDMARK BIHAPI’EARING
PENTICTON, n ,0 „  Juno O.-An- 
otlior old landmark 1b disappearing 
from Penticton's taut - developing 
Main Street this week, I t  Is tho 
structure occupied In rocont months 
by McOoll's Bakery, tlio building 
now bolng owned by L. Stocks, of 
Pentloton. This building has occu­
pied tlio site for about 20 years at 
loast, and lias been used for several 
purposes In that time, principally 
for a Imkory, Tlio Homo Circle 
nakory used It for some consider­
able time at one period, as did 
Sharpo’s nakory, Tlio old structure 
Is giving plnco to two modern stores 
which tlio present owner Is having 
erected thoro. Mr. Stocks ntates that 
ho will not occupy tho premises 
lilmsolf.
C.C.M. Girls’ or Boys’.........$32.75
C.C.M. Crescent Men’s ....... 37.50
C.C.M. Ladles’ .................... 39.50
C.C.M. Special Men’a. 39.50
C.C.M. Road Racer 41.00
C.G.M. Ladies'Sport...... . 41.00
C,C.M, Standard,







Tlmo paymcnti may lie arranged lor a 
small extra cliarite. Aik your tinier (or a 
catalogue, FOR EASY-RUNNING, TRUE-VALUE
Seo those models at . . .
HUNTER & OLIVER
. . .  A Full Lino of Accessories aiHd RepairsPhono 362
A. ROGERS & CO.
Vernon’s Sales Agents for 35 Years for tho four most Popular Modcls-
a Bin i lh llB  /.foif5t'1S0V0,and» Massey and Rodblrd.A FULL LINE OF REPAIRS PHONE 186
Thursday, June 9, 1938 THE VERNOIS NEWS, VERNON, B. C.
B usiness  
and Professional 
D irectory
DR. W . A. RUTLEDGE
DENTAL SURGEON
’Specializing In Dental . Plates— 
X-Rays and Extraction 








AT 5ALM0H ARM HELD
200 Attend Display U| 








Free„ Estimates Given 
Phone 348 P.O. Box 34
DENTIST
H. L. Coursier, L.D.S., D.D.S.
Successor to Dr. Corrigan 
Royal Bank Bldg. Phone 17
( .  W Y L IE
b u il d in g  &  c o n t r a c t in g
Alterations, Hardwood Floors 
Modern Kitchens
458 Barnard -Ave. P.O. Box 413
JOHN (OSTERTON
VERNON *  DISTRICT AGENT
Sun Life Assurance Co. of Canada 
V ern o n , B .C .
B .P .O . ELKS
Meet fourth Tuesday 
of each month. Visit­
ing brethren cordi­
ally Invited to attend.








Day Phone 71 





FOR A  MILD,COOL SMOKE
VICKERS
L O N D O N  D R Y
GIN
SALMON ARM, B.O., June 6.— 
Under the auspices of the “Hospital 
Aid Girls” and sponsored by a local 
store, the first fashion parade 
and tea was held in  the Gym Hall 
on Saturday afternoon, May 28, with 
an attendance of approximately 200 
The hall was beautifully decorat­
ed with huge baskets of flowers and 
the tea tables were very tastefully 
arranged on both sides and down 
the centre of the hall, leaving a 
"U” shaped aisle for the mannequins 
to parade. The stage was artisti­
cally arranged, centred with a large 
arch entwined with flowers, and 
Japanese lanterns hung from the 
ceiling while the front of the stage 
was banked with flowers.
The mannequins entered from the 
back of the stage through the arch 
and around the hall and back to 
the stage so that everyone was able 
to get a  good view of the displays.
Miss P. Gignac acted as commen­
tator, and on behalf of the Girls’ 
Aid welcomed the capacity audi­
ence and expressed the hope tha t 
this would be only a forerunner of 
many such shows.
The first group was of wash frocks 
and housecoats and were modelled 
by the Misses Eileen Stewart, Kay 
Purkis, Mary Doyle, Gllda Thom­
son, Daphne Meek, Kay Buchan, 
Margaret Bedford, Zola Riddell, 
Florence Lundy, and Mrs. W. Stew­
art.
After the showing of this group 
The Rhythm Band”, consisting of 
children ranging in  ages from six 
to eight gave two numbers, which 
were heartily applauded. These kid 
dies had been trained by Miss M. 
Fawcett and Miss O. M. Diedolt.
The second group displayed com­
binations of slacks with blazers and 
shirts and were modelled by four 
girls from group one, after which 
the Misses Lilian and Aline Sladen 
gave a piano duet.
Group three consisted of knitted 
suits and Miss Eileen Stewart in a 
beauvais rose and white with three- 
«quarters coat and Miss Mary King 
in a beauvais rose received hearty 
applause from the audience.
For beach wear the- bathing cos' 
tumes and play suits were shown. 
This was followed by -an  intermis­
sion for tea.
Group five, consisting of various 
sport frocks, were then displayed. 
The white-corded silk for stouter 
figures modelled by Mrs. W. Stew­
art and the navy eyelet, yellow jack­
et modelled by Miss Dorothy Malone 
were received very favorably by4he 
audience.
A tap dancing number by the 
Misses Gilda Thomson and Phyllis 
Davies followed this group and drew 
much applause.
Group six was one of the out 
standing features and was a very 
lovely showing of afternoon frocks, 
Miss Margaret Bedford wore a navy 
sheer with jacket, Mrs. W. Stewart 
a marroon shiffley and a black fig 
ured sheer, Miss Mary King a black 
marquisette, Miss Dorothy Malone 
a yellow figured sheer, Miss Martha 
Pardy a blue fish net and lace, Miss 
Eileen Stewart a  yellow marquisette 
with taffeta trim, and Miss Mabel 
Evans a midnight blue twitex.
. At the conclusion of this showing 
Miss Evans favored with a solo in 
her usual pleasing manner.
The kiddies’ group was comprised 
of tiny tots wearing play and Wash 
suits and dainty dresses. This part 
of the program pleased the spec 
tators.
The evening gowns were shown 
next. Miss M artha Pardy wore a 
yellow organza, Miss M. King a 
black net, Miss D. Malone a pink 
organza with ruffled Jacket, and 
Miss E. Stewart a  blue figured 
chiffon. •
The loveliest and most interesting 
of all displays and which concluded 
the afternoon's program was the 
bridal group and consisted of Miss 
M. Bedford as the bride wearing 
ivory sa tin ' and lace with net veil 
hOld in place by a coronet of orange 
blossoms. Miss Mary Doyle and 
Miss Daphne Meek were the brides­
maids, wearing gowns of pink and 
blue net. Little Miss Betty Bedford 
was the flower girl and Georgle Beer 
and Billy Fleming acted as train- 
bearers.
PRETTY WEDDING IS 
HELD AT PENTICTON
On Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and on throughout the week, 
cheerful Mammy’s tea towels bring brightness into the kitchen. 
Equally attractive worked in cross stitch in gay colors or worked 
throughout with delf blue or buttercup yellow threads. Repeat 
the designs on other kitchen linens for novelty.
The pattern includes a transfer for the desgins, color com­
binations and working instructions for seven towels. Send 20c to 
The Vernon News Needlework Dept.
PENTICTON, B.C., June 6.—A 
pretty wedding was solemnized on 
Wednesday, June 1, a t 7:30 pun., 
in St. Saviour’s Anglican Church, 
when Doris Rogers, only daughter 
of Mrs. E. J. Hayward, of Pentic­
ton, became the bride of Cecil 
Charles, eldest son of Mrs. B. Allen, 
of White Hake. Rev. W. S. Beames 
performed the ceremony.
To the strains of Lohengrin's 
wedding march, played by Mrs. W. 
Lambly, organist, and Edgar Dewd- 
ney, violinist, the bride entered the 
church on the arm ' of W. Hawkins, 
who gave her In marriage. She 
looked lovely in a floor-length white 
satin  gown. Her long net veil was 
held in place with a  wreath, of or­
ange blossoms. The bride carried 
a. bouquet of pink and white roses, 
l i i e  bride’s only attendant, Miss 
Tessle Gurr, of Kelowna, was attired 
in blue satin with matching halo, 
and she carried a sheaf of pink 
carnations and white roses. Jack 
Hayward, brother of the bride, was 
best man.
During the signing of the register, 
Edgar Dewdney played'“I  Love You 
Truly,” and other selections, accom­
panied a t the organ by Mrs. Lambly.
The reception was held a t  the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. W. Haw­
kins, Lakeshore Drive, where 25 
guests sat down to a dainty lunch­
eon. A three-tier wedding cake 
graced the centre of the table. The 
toast to the bride was made by 
Rev. Mr. Beames, and was responded 
to by the groom.
Later, the happy couple left by 
tra in  for Vancouver and points 
south. For travelling, the bride 
donned a sm art red swagger suit, 
with white accessories.
Upon their return Mr. and Mrs. 
Allen will reside in  Rossi and.
PENTICTON SCENE OF 
WEDDING OF INTEREST
PENTICTON, B.C., June 6. — A 
quiet wedding of interest a t the 
Coast and in the Interior took place 
on Saturday, May 28, a t the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Palmer, Nel­
son Avenue, when a t 2 o’clock their 
second daughter, Myrtle, became the 
bride of Thomas Donald Kilpatrick, 
only son of Mr. and Mrs. T. Kilpat­
rick, of Vancouver. Rev. C. R. Mc- 
Glllivray officiated.
White lilac, pink roses and pink 
carnations formed a lovely back­
ground for the bridal party. The 
bride, given In marriage by her 
father, was smartly attired in  a  ̂
tailleur of white wool with m atch-’ 
ing accessories. She wore a  shoul­
der corsage of pink rosebuds.
Mrs. F. Pryce played the wedding 
march. During the signing of the 
register, John Palmer, of Trail, 
cousin of the bride, sang “O Prom­
ise Me.”
Following the ceremony, a recep­
tion was held a t the home of the 
bride. The bridal table, covered 
with a lace cloth, was centered by 
a three-tier wedding cake topped by 
lily-of-the-valley. This was flanked 
by two silver vases of pink roses. 
Presiding a t the tea urns were Mrs. 
H. J. Palmer, of Trail, and Mrs. 
Dennis,' of Penticton.
The toast to the bride was made 
by L. B. Boggs and was replied to 
by the groom. Mr. and Mrs. Kil­
patrick left by motor for a honey­
moon to be spent In southern cities. 
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IN ST. JAMES CHURCH
Tils advertisement la not pub 
ILsheU or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Govern­
ment of British Columbia.
Foot Misery
When fiH)t burn, sting, Itch and 
shoes feel as If they wore cutting 
rluhl Into the Hash, get a bottle of 
Moonc-’s Emerald Oil and rub well 
on feet and ankles morning and 
nlMlH for a few days,
A new discovery for thousands 
who have found blessed relief, 
Moone’s Emerald Oil is easy and 
pleasunt to use—It does not stain. 
Economical—money back If not 
satisfied, Nolan’s, and good drug 
gists everywhere,
a  very pretty wedding was solem­
nized on Monday morning, June 0, 
a t 10 o'clock, In St. James’ Church, 
when the Reverend Father Kane 
united In marriage Helen Beatrice, 
the daughter of Robert Edgar Ham­
ilton and the late Isobcllc Elechla 
Hamilton of Vernon, and Ado Wil­
liam, son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
John Dlcbolt, of Vancouver,
The bride, given in marrlago by 
her father, looked charming In u 
floor-length lace gown of periwinkle 
blue on princess lines, Sho wore a 
Juliette cap In matching tones with 
shoulder-length veil nnd cnrrlcd a 
bouquet of talisman roses, lily of 
tho valley, and maidenhair fern.
Her bridesmaid, Miss Dll Dlcbolt, 
sister of tho groom, was attired In 
n Patou model gown of petal pink 
taffeta, with white accessories, Her 
bouquet was of Rosolnndta roses.
Salt Lake City was In total dark­
ness for four minutes Saturday 
night because an owl flow Into tho 
main workings of tho power system 




ON SALE MAY 15 TO SEPT. 30 INCLUSIVE
Three and Six Months Return Lim its
<3. Pwo> fturpm, t f  ,H. Y m n w r .B .C *
QaMaJli0iM@aciUc
Ranald MacDonell’s reminiscenc­
es, under the title “And Nothing 
Long” (Macmillans in  Canada, To­
ronto, $2.75) - makes informative, 
always pleasant, and a t times high­
ly exciting reading.
This chronicle is a very frank 
one. The author never hesitates to 
include an anecdote even when the 
story is one on himself, and he has 
many stories, in many settings, to 
tell.
The reader first has a glimpse of 
Victorian London, in which some 
delightful childhood exploits are set 
forth. Then follows an interlude in 
Ceylon. But the real narrative cen­
tres in Mr. MacDonell’s affairs in 
the oil industry in Caucasian Russia 
where, in revolutionary days, he 
suddenly found himself embroiled In 
a maze of intrigue at Baku, as a 
British Vice-Consul.
As a secret service agent for his 
government, a man on trial for his 
life before the Bolsheviks, a  des­
perate plotter campaigning against 
the Turks—in all these roles there 
is the material for gripping narra­
tive. There is no self-glorification 
(in contrast to the memoirs of oth­
ers who have in recent years placed 
their services before the public) but 
reading between the lines one can 
see a courageous and engaging per­
sonality a t work. Through" massa­
cres and pogroms, revolutions and 
counter - revolutions, running the 
gauntlet in a small armed train 
through a great area of hostile 
country, through starvation, and the 
nerve-wracking ordeal of a trial lor 
his life, this man must have been 
called upon to exercise all the skill, 
ingenuity, and courage a t his com­
mand. Yet he writes of most of it 
In whimsical vein—almost as though 
he were recalling a cricket match. 
But the chronicle, It may be re­
peated, is an exciting one, despite 
Mr. MacDonell's restrained style.
In  the midst of one of his most 
arduous tasks, he'recalls In an  al 
most humorous vein, he was able 
to count as many os thirty-two se­
vere bolls on his body a t one time I 
Merely an afterthought a t the end 
of one of his chapters.
From a temporary post In the 
Foreign Office, he went to Fleet 
Street, “and now,” he writes In his 
concluding chapter, “In the unevent- 
fulness of an English country town, 
it Is strange to wander back over 
the years and to recall those people 
who made life so absorbingly pro­
vocative, so amusing, and sometimes 
so profound”.
Ho write that he sometimes used 
to ponder over tho Caucasian peas­
ant, contentedly playing his pipe 
as ho sat by tho wayside. The peas­
an t seemed to have no fears but 
hungc and cold, Was It true that 
only by acceptance of our democratic 
Ideals that ho could ensure himself 
ngalnsti these evils? “Must wo dls 
turb him?” Mr. MacDonell askB, 
And when wo have roused him, 
washed him, given him a vote and 
taught him Indoor sanitation, did 
ho contribute more to Ufo than who*, 
calmly contemplating his sheep? I 
wonder,”
When all Is said and done, what 
Is Life? This Is tho question which 
tho book concentrates on In Its In­
teresting summing-up,
“It Is mostly composed of People,” 
tho author finds, "what they do, 
what they think, what they write, 
and abovo all what they say. Bo If 
you want to like Life, like People, 
Some of us become disappointed In 
them; that, I usually find, Is our 
own fault."
Tho writer has had a varied ex­
perience, lie hns met many peo­
ple, Tho tltlo of Ills reminiscences, 
"And Nqthlng Long" springs from 
Drydcn's lines:
"Stiff In opinions, always In tho 
wrong,
Wns everything by starts, and no­
thing long,"
One is rather glud that he hns 
travelled so much, and that ho was 
"Nothing long". It sceems to have 
mndo him rather well qualified to 
talk about Life,
"It Is really quite easy to enjoy 
People," ho says, "nnd It makes such 
a difference to Life".
SUMMERLAND, B.C., June 6.—A 
pretty wedding in St. Stephen's 
Church, Wednesday, June 1, of con­
siderable interest to residents of the 
South Okanagan, united two of the 
oldest families in the district, when 
Jean Phyllis, youngest daughter of 
Mrs. M. K. Thompson and the late 
James B. Thompson, became the 
bride of Frederick William, son of 
H. Dunsdon and the late Mrs. Duns- 
don, of West Summeriand.
The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Archdeacon H. A. Solly, as­
sisted by Rev. H. Pearson.
YOUNG COUPLE W ILL
LIVE A T SILVER CREEK
SALMON ARM, B.C., June 6.— 
A quiet wedding was solemnized a t 
the United Church manse on Sat­
urday, June 4, when Lily Edna, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. 
Needoba, of Grandview Flats, be­
came- the bride of Kenneth Carr 
Haines, youngest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Haines of Silver Creek; The 
Rev. E. S. Fleming officiated and 
the young couple were supported by 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Haines of Yankee 
Flats. *
WILSONS
F L Y  I  PADS
REALLY KILL
One pad kills flies all day and every 
day for 2 or 3 weeks. 3 pads in each 
packet. No spraying, no stickiness, 
no bad odor. Ask your Druggist, 
Grocery or General Store.
10 CENTS PER PACKET 
WHY PAY M ORE?
THE WILSON a y  PAD CO., Hamilton. Out.
'S ' '
Delicious Quaker Puffed Wheat 
is shot from guns. That’s why it 
gives you quick food energy. Each 
grain is exploded to eight times 
its size to release its nourishment 
more quickly and easily.
Crisp and delicious, one serving 
of Quaker Puffed Wheat, with 
milk or cream, actually provides 





Iamb chops. Yet boys and girls 
everywhere who have “pernickty” 
appetites just love Quaker Puffed 
Wheat. Treat your family to this 
famous cereal regularly.
Criet a box of Quaker Puffed 
Wheat from your grocer today.
f r e e ;?.™
G IF T S
the DICK TRACY Secret Service Patrol I
Get your membership, secret code book, certificate and Dick Tracy 
badge. Just send your name and address, together with 2 box tops to 
DickTracy, Dept. N 100, Saskatoon, Sask. To make it extra easy for you. With and to give Mother a wide variety in the world’s most delicious cereals, 
«  - you may send box tops from Quaker Puffed Wheat,
P O X  I ops Quaker Com Flakes, or Quaker Puffed Rice.
Shop Where You Are Invited
MINISTER TRANSFERRED 
SALMON ARM, B.O,, May 30, 
Rev, E. 8, Fleming, of tho United 
Church hero Is going to Ocean Falls 
where he will probably meet a few 
former Salmon Arm residents, To 
take his place here, Rev, V, II, Han 
sum will come from Beaconsflold, 
Mr, Sansum, It Is understood, wns 
a  missionary for lake points* with 
headquarters nt Canoe In the years 
before the war,
GET READY 
VACATION Vacation time lies just ahead!
Time NOW to make plans, to 
buy new clothes, new golf equipment, fishing tackle, beach 
wear! Time to furnish the summer cottage, get the car 
in first-class shape, stock up on all the many things it 
takes to make a happy summer!
Let The Vernon News Ads Help You!
Right now is the ONE TIME OF YEAR when the stores 
are at their best^-filled with hundreds of suggestions for 
glorious summer vacations—countless things, entrancing 
things you’d never dream about if it weren’t for the ads 
in The Vernon News! Make it a habit to check these won­
derful offerings in The Vernon News—today and every 
day! You’ll find PLEASURE as well as PROFIT in read­
ing the ads NOW!
Check the ads regularly for Summer Values!
Sum m er 
|s V a lu e  T im e!
If you want sportswear, 
shoes, sun glasses, beach 
togs, car seat covers,,golf 
equipment, fishing tackle, 
a camera, books, summer 
formal wear,, riding clothes, 
camping needs, games, pic­
nic supplies, tires, auto ac­
cessories, luggage, porch 
and garden furnituro, gar­
den tools, a blcyclo or any 
of a thousand other things 
. . .  now Is tho time to 
got them and save money!
THE VERNON NEWS
THE O K A N A G A N ' S  GREAT MARKET
, - y
i  {  X f r f ’S .
; iKSi:




BONELESS OVEN ROASTS OF V E A L ......Per lb. 19c
FRESH SPRING SALMON - ...... ............--P f;
JELLIED VEAL "Very Tasty" .................... ’/2-lb. 15c
Asparagus - Mushrooms - Lettuce - Celery 
Tomatoes - New Potatoes 7 Carrots - Spinach 
Beets - Green Oniqns 
POT ROASTS OF GRAIN FED STEER BEEF
SHOULDER ROAST5 OF 1938 SPRING LAMB;
1938 SPRING CHICKEN —  Average 3 to 4 lbs. 
Hams - Bacons - Cooked Meats - Weiners - Bologna 
Salt Pork - Butter - Eggs
"W e have been Ham and Bacon Curers for over a 
Quarter of a Century."
D. K. GORDON UM1TED
Provisioners Vernon, B. C. Phone 207
V.I.D. Reports
(Continued from Page 1)
MARA CEMETERY IS 
GREATLY IMPROVED
.. MARA, B.C., June 6.—The Mara 
Women’s Society, organized a very 
successful cleaning up “bee” at the 
M ara Cemetery on Saturday, when 
quite a  number of men gave a day 
of voluntary work in clearing brush 
and  rubbish, and making a drive­
way from gate to gate, This has 
made a very decided change for 
the  better. Many thanks are due to 
all those people who put in so much 
Ump and to those who served the 
lunch and afternoon refreshments.
Miss Hilda Johnston came home 
from Lumby on Sunday, where she 
h a d ' been employed for several 
months.
Mrs. Knapp, and son George, of 
Grin'drod, were visitors on Sunday 
a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Coell.
John Yorko came in from Van­
couver on Saturday evening by 
motor, and expects to spend some 
time here visiting friends.
Mrs. E. S. Bearcroft, of Revel- 
stoke, spent several days last week 
here, visiting her mother, Mrs. M. 
Moser.
Mr. and Mrs. Montie Stepp, of 
Sicamous, spent last Saturday here 
visiting relatives, also her mother, 
Mrs. E. A- Robertson, who came in 
from Okanagan Landing.
Quite a number of Mara people 
travelled to Vernon on Friday to 
see the circus there.
Mrs. Vic Witala, Art Witala, and 
Miss Mary Cadden were visitors to 
Vernon on Saturday last.
Pears are reported to be setting 




After an “in camera” trial lasting 
over a day, Leslie Ball, Penticton 
youth, was acquitted by an Assize 
court jury here Tuesday afternoon 
on charges of carnal knowledge and 
of indecent assault.
The Spring Assizes, with Mr. Jus­
tice Denis Murphy presiding, open­
ed on Monday afternoon and the 
charge against Ball was the first 
to be heard; M. M. Colquhoun, of 
Penticton, is crown prosecutor, and 
the youth’s counsel was J. S. Ait- 
kens.
Next Monday, June 13, will see 
the opening of the murder charge 
against Vincent Macchione, Italian- 
born section . hand, and Attorney- 
General Gordon S. Wismer will con­
duct the prosecution. Still on the 
list is a charge of manslaughter 
against Samuel Wallace Winnfield, 
or Winn, in connection with the 
death of his wife.
forward by the special committee.
m e  minister listened to represen 
tations from the coimnittee th a t the 
extent of the levy for 1935 and 1936 
was too high, and that an estimate 
of only 60 percent paying, as in ­
sisted upon by the 
1935, had worked a hardship. While 
not commiting himself or the gov­
ernment, he ventured the sugges­
tion that some step might be taken 
to make representations along such 
lines. With taxes coming in.well, 
over a large acreage, it might not 
be necessary to levy so high *or "he 
arrears. He remarked, however, tha- 
this was only a tentative suggestion, 
and might not be feasible. .
As regards precedents for the can­
cellation of taxes, Dr. MacDonald 
pointed out tha t the payment duq 
in 1934 had been set forward to the 
end of the 30-year period, on the 
•grounds that b e  district ; u ^ rs  
would then be ready to pay in 1935. 
The situation was not quite parallel 
to the committee’s suggestion now, 
Referring to the present deal, 
he said tha t whereas the money 
in those days “had been used 
for the Conservation Fund re­
payments, the present arrange­
ment is not only funded over 
ten years but is also to  be used 
almost entirely for the benefit 
of the district. He said he Jiad 
striven to get as good a  situa­
tion as possible under the cir­
cumstances.
“The prime consideration of the 
government a t this juncture,” he 
remarked, “is to see th a t upkeep is 
ensured. I  think we can safely as­
sume that-, the conservation fund 
will never5 be re-opened.” " ̂  
Trustee LeGuen remarked that 
one of the strong points in  the com­
mittee’s alternative plan of financ­
ing seemed to be that it  would avoid 
the necessity of tax sales, hoisting
THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B. C.
Production In B.C. 
Is Not Equal To 
Its




By|K .P /S  AT ENDERBY 
NAME NEW OFFICERS
Is Chancellor- 
Commander For Ensuing 
Year
Rotarians Hear Address 
C. C. F. Member In 
Legislature
That British Columbia would a p - . 
pear to have wonderful prospects J . b u tn e r la n a  
for increased production of many 
lines of primary products to  feed 
the people within her boundaries,
was the inference drawn from a. | ENDERBY, B. C., June 7. — On 
series of interesting figures present- Monday evening the members of 
ed- before the Rotary Club Monday the Knights of Pythias held their 
noon by Dr. Lyle Telford, Co-top- annual meeting in  the K. of P. Hall 
erative Commonwealth Federation 1 to eiect thelr officers for the corn- 
member for Vancouver East in the season. The following were 
Legislature. ■ . named: ,.
In  the evening, Dr. Telford also j  Sutherland, Chancellor Com- 
addressed a public meeting, speak- mander; a  .Blackburn, V.C.; George 
tag on the topic, “B.C.’s Economic I g ta ten ,p re la te; Gordon O’Neil, M. 
Outlook.” : ’ w .; George Andrews, K.R.S.; Char
Dr. Telford declared in opening ! lie ^d rew s, M.E.; A. B. Greig, M.F. 
his remarks before the Rotarians Jim staten, M.A.; C. Pritchard, I  
th a t the figures he quoted were ob- G . D Jones, O.G. 
tained from various government Miss G. Davison will motor to 
reports. “Facts,” he remarked, “are Rutland on Thursday to spend the 
often unpleasant but are under no I holiday visiting a t the home of her 
obligation to please.” He is neither, parents. ■
he said, “a prophet of gloom, nor constable B. Smyjth, of the High 
an irtcurable optimist.” way Patrol, was a visitor to Enderby
In  dealing with the fru it industry on Sunday evening, 
of the Interior he remarked- th a t The members of the St. Andrew’; 
it is “apparently living on a pref- united  Church choir all met a t the 
erence. I t  would appear tha t even Church on Monday afternoon to 
the fruit industry is not any too have their picture taken by the 
happy over the possible preference minister,' the Rev. J. Currie Thorn- 
withdrawal.” son, before he leaves for his new
He cited the now famous Shaw I position a t Mission, B.C.
Report, prepared by Dean A. M. Dr> and Mrs. Strudwick, of Salmon 
Shaw, director of marketing exten- I Arm, made a short stop in Enderby 
sion service, Dominion department on Monday on their way to Vernon, 
of agriculture, in  which it was sta t- Where Mrs; Strudwick will visit with 
ed th a t Great Britain offers an  ex- I friends for a  short time, 
cellent market for solid pack canned Robert “Bob” Cunningham mot- 
apples, the majority of which come ored t o  Mabel Lake on Sunday and 
from Oregon. This trade should had the good luck to  land in 13 
come to Canada, if canners would L^ce fish during his day’s sport.
.. . _ „ „ „  prepare a properly graded and A large number of Enderby resi-
them for two years said that I standard pack th a t could compete dents .are making preparations to
iri tn rin w h ath e  could with the United States product, Dr. attend the Legion picnic a t Kelow- 
to see if some remedialactimi coffid | Telford maintained. >- |n a  on Thursday. They w ill’leave
Sacred Cantata "Esther" Is 
Presented Under Direc­
tion Of Miss Robertson
ARMSTRONG, B.C., June 6.—The 
Armstrong • Choral Society gave_ a 
very creditable presentation of tne 
Sacred Cantata "Esther,” in the
GOOD SURPLUS FROM 
FALKLAND SPORTS IS 
SHOWN BY REPORTS
I Dr. I “t end the Legion picnic a t Kelow-
r P J ^ 8i rememaraction could I'Telford i t i . ,  a bn Thursday. They il  ’ leav(
hp SanDlied The tax sales are not Canada does not produce enough in the morning by special train,
un filrthe  fall he I apples to supply its people’s de- spending the day at Kelowna,
pointed out and it w as'his sugges- mand, he claimed, yet half of the C. Hoirex motored to  Armstrong 
tion tha t the 1935 arrears sale might *000.000 boxes^grown; are^^^orted on Tuesday
Chief witness for the crown in 
the Ball case was 20-year-old Vera.. 
Pledge, who told the court th a t she 
had been criminally attacked by the 
accused late on the night of No­
vember 23 last. The alleged incident 
occurred near Skaha Lake.
The information that led to lay­
ing of the charge was furnished by 
the girl’s father, John Pledge, who 
said that his daughter arrived home 
early in the morning of November 
24 in an almost hysterical state and 
told them she had been attacked.
In  his own defence, Ball, on the 
witness stand, admitted being out 
with the girl on the evening in ques­
tion. He denied her account of sub­
sequent happenings.
I t  is expected that the Okanagan’s 
onion crop will exceed tha t of last 
year.
be scheduled for 1938 and the 1936 I British Columbia is supposed to' load of pigs, wWctohe shipped by
arrpar«i sale for 1939. The meeting be a  dairy province, but an  analysis rail, from th a t point. •
concluded with the intimation that of documents shows th a t only 5,000,- The Enderby B rick and ™ e Com 
this Doint might be explored fur- 000 pounds of butter are produced pany report they are operatingthte point mignt oe e p annually. The average Canadian steadily and will be for some time,
- ' 1 per capita consumption is 31.42 making tile, which they will burn
u r iT v o  v n w  n n n p p iN r , 1 pounds, and on this basis B.C. would shortly.
WATER N O W D B O m N U  20,000,000 pounds to satisfy ----------------;--------- ----- "
KEREMEOS, B.C., June 6.—-With the demand - j  WOuld like to sug- | f r i } | | f k | |  f |T V  El ClfCII 
cooler weather this week waters of t  tliat ^ e r e  ^  a  wonderful op- 'V E K Ilv Il. v l  11 CLCVEH 
the Similkameen River and Kere- portunity here for someone,” the 
meos Creek, which are in flood, are | gp^aĵ gj. said
Dr. Telford quoted figures to show 
endangered when water came with- that the per capita^ cheeseaoni™ -
* =  1 g £ . “ t £  fffovtoce —  2.- 
way tracks were moved several feet T™-000 Pmmds atreoally. Only 244,-
away from the swirling stream 000 pounds are produced. _  B ^ cluvvlla, euvm,. w-., - —  —
which was eating-into the ballast. Eggs are yet another commodity orchard City field and were 
Keremebs Creek, which was higher tha t are far from sufficiently^ pro- I wjnners py the narrow margin of 
than for years has flooded some duced to supply this province s 1 
young orchards but has done no j needs, 
serious damage.
Collections On Empire Day 
Amounted To $1,16 3 -  
Surplus Of $260
FALKLAND, B.C., June 6.— A 
public meeting was held in the Com­
munity Hall on' Wednesday evening
-------- -------------- - .when the financial report of the
Recreation Hall, Armstrong, on the Empire Pav program was read. _ 
evening of Thursday, June 2, and collections for the day amounted 
got a very hearty reception from a  Uq $i (163.82, the largest sum of any 
most appreciative audience.. The ceiebration to date. Expenses were 
performance reflected a great deal $go3.65, leaving a  surplus of $260.17. 
of credit on the conductor, Miss A hearty vote of thanks was ten- 
Maybelle Robertson, of Vernon; and dered jimmy Hamilton, secretary, 
the cast of talented artistes who I for the efficient manner in which 
gave a  very fine, rendering of the he had filled this office. On behalf 
spirit of the work. The staging and of the community Ben Munsell pre­
costumes were also specially good 1 sented Mr. Hamilton with a cheque 
and added materially to the success for for his services but it was 
of the production. ■ * immediately turned back into the
Mrs. J. Phillips as . “Esther” the treasury
Queen, Miss M .. Robertson , as ^  there are no sports’ grounds 
“Zeresh” Haman’s wife, Mrs. Me- 0Wned by the community it was de- 
Laughlin as “Mordecai’s sister,” Mrs. cided to spend the profits made on 
Linfield as a "Prophetess,” Miss V. I Empire Day on property suitable 
Horn as a Persian Princess, A. J. for recreation purposes.
Hobson as “AhasUerus” the King, K. A committee was appointed to in 
Hope as “Haman” K in g ’s  Counsellor, vestigate land for sale near the 
Frank Hawkins as “Mordecal" a Jew, townsite and to report as soon as 
A. Paperle as a “Beggar,” R. Spear- .possible a t a public meeting. Those 
man as a “Scribe” and T. Y. An- nomtaated were J. Hamilton, B. 
drews as “High Priest,” all filled I Munsell, W. Bailey, W. Ferguson, 
their parts In a most satisfactory H Churchill.
manner,1 both the acting-and sing-1 - under the auspices of the Ladies’ 
ing being of a very high standard. Ald 0f the United Church an ice 
The work of the various choruses cream social and sale of home cook- 
was of a very pleasing, nature and ing was held in the Community 
contributed a fine background for | Hap  on gaturday evening. The pro- 
the performance, one most note- ceeds amounted to $17. Mrs. M. 
worthy chorus being tha t sung by Phillips, president, was in charge 
a group of girls. The orchestra of Dj arrangements, assisted by Mrs. 
seven pieces who came from Vernon p. Kent, Mrs. J. Dent, Mrs. G. 
to support the society in their per- gmythe and Mrs. Chris Bailey, 
formance played no small part in Dn p ^ a y  afternoon, Mrs. J. Ham- 
the success of 'the presentation. uton entertained at her home in 
Mayor Adair came to the front honor of her mother, Mrs. J . Picken, 
Of the stage a t the conclusion of of Mission, who has been visiting 
the performance and in  a few .words here for several weeks. Early sum- 
congratulated the Society for the mer blooms formed the floral dec- 
fine performance tha t had been I orations while a basket of bright- 
given and wished them every sue- coiored tulips centered the table 
cess in  their efforts. from which refreshments w e re
. The conductor, Miss M-Robertson, ggj^g^ ■
and the pianist, Mrs. F.Johnson were Members of the Anglican Guild 
called to the front and presented heid their regular meeting a t the
with bouquets of flowers in recogni- home of Mrs. George Poirier on
tion of the splendid work they had Wednesday afternoon with the pres- 
done. A long and hearty round of h dent Mrs. T. Curry, presiding, 
applause from the audience and the Mrs J. Tener entertained a t 
members of the cast greeted the recent  party in honor of her daugh- 
ladies when the bouquets were pres- tel>j Kathleen, who celebrated her 
ented.
LIM ITED  
VERNON, B. C. 
Prices Effective 
Friday and Saturday 
June 10th &  11th
First Grade Overwaitea 
Brand Butter—
















fdr ............ . 3  3 C
Overwaitea Brand 
Strawberry Jam—
4 Pound Tins .......
Jello Ice Cream Mix—
...... ...25c





MONDAY to FRIDAY inclusive
headquarters store
F
DEFEATS KELOWNA BY 
ONE RUN AT CRICKET
50 Percent
(Continued from Page One)
sixth birthday.
R. Bruhn, M. L. A., was a  visitor | 
in the district on Saturday.
Mrs. W. Kelly spent last week-end 
in Kamloops when she visited Mi. 
Kelly, who is a- patient in Royal| 
Inland Hospital.
En route to their home in Van-1 
y | couver after a three weeks’ motor 
‘ I trip to California, Mr. and Mrs.
Puffed W heat ... 2 for 19c
Puffed Rice ........ 2 for 25c
Corn Flakes  ...... 3 for 25c
Dominion Brand Tenderized 
Picnic Shoulders—
Per Pound .............
has the remarkable sign-up of 61 Rojp ;Jure we£ e the gueste of Mr. 
percent. and Mrs. H. Beddoes on Thursday.
In  a friendly match on Sunday I Following are the complete-figures b v ^ n e m T s ^ S u n d ^ a t  he^home 
last, the Vernon City eleven met on^the^^coffiract^signatmes^ up t o | ^ ’.espent last Su d y at ne e |




SAVE and SAVE and SAVE
(on price) (on fu e l) (on service)
■ B P
one run.
Owen Earn, sensational young 
The average pet capita consump- I vem on player, was the high bats- 
tion of wheat for domestic needs, man for the afternoon, scoring 77. 
feed, and seed is 9.9 bushels. With “Dick” Monk was next in line with 
B.C.’s population 7,900,000 bushels 2o and Ernest Prowse hit up 13. 
would need to be grown to meet p or Kelowna Baillie made 51, 
the provincial demand, while actual Johnson .39, and Greenland 23. 
production is but 1,500,000 bushels. Ascroft was the pick of the Ver- 
In  th is connection Dr. Telford cit- | non bowlers and Johnson showed
ed some interesting facts regarding 
freight rates. Rates for domestic 
supplies from Calgary to Vancou­
ver are 41% cents per 100 pounds 
and for export 20 cents. “That’s 
I tragic,” he commented. •
Some 6,000,000 bushels of wheat
up well for Kelowna.
Detailed scores follow:
Vemon—
Pearson, b Johnson ..................... 1
Sharp, lbw ...................................  1
Marshall, b Johnson ...................  1
Karn, not out ................................. 77
Place Reg. Red. I
Armstrong.......... .....  24 3
C oldstream ...... .....  63 28
C reston ............. ...... 265 26
East Kelowna .. ...... 72 36
Ellison ............. .....  26 9
Glenmore ........ .....  86 42
Grand Forks ..........  18 2
Kamloops ........ ......  24 3
Kelowna and Okan-
agan Mission ....... 68 30
Kaleden ............ ......  47 27
Keremeos ....... ......  80 41
Kootenay ......  228 69
Naramata ......  100 52
Oliver .............. ......  154 73
Osoyoos ........... ......  36 14
Oyama ............. ......  80 26
Peachland ..... ......  50 11
Penticton ....... .......  230 152
Rutland ........... ...... n o 62
Salmon Arm .. .......  112 43
Sorrento ........ .......  20 15
Summerland .. .......  296 183
V ern o n ........ . .......  88 • 42
Westbank ...... .......  45 25
Winfield and Okan-
agan Centre ......  67 47
Total '............ ........ 2389 1061
Kootenays ..... ........  493 95
Okanagan .... ........1898 966
.. KELOWNA, B.O., Jone 7,—
Mrs. J. McKenzie and son George 
motored to Kamloops on Thursday, | 
returning the following day.
Dave Miller was a patient in the I 
Vemon Jubilee Hospital for several 
days last week receiving treatments! 
for a poisoned hand.
Services were held in St. John’s | 
Catholic Church on Sunday with 





mism among local anglers in the 
last few days of May was short­
lived for this week there are reports 
of splendid catches In the bigger 
lakes as well as limit catches in the 
smaller stretches of water. Some 
big ones are bolng pulled out of 
Okanagan lake at the present time 











IRIS SHOW IS HELDI 
AT SUMMERLAND
Best Quality Netted Gem 
Potatoes—- T F Q r
100 Pound Sacks ■
SUMMERLAND, B.C., June 6.— 
There was a very good attendance 
a t the Iris Show held at the home 
of Mr. arid Mrs. Magnus Tait, Trout 
Creek, last Thursday afternoon. 
This was the second seasonal show 
this year, and the .flowers were ar-1 
ranged on the verandah.
Prizes were won as follows: Class | 
1—L. McLaughlin, Miss Jean Mc­
Intyre. Class 2—No competition. 
Class 3—Miss Jean McIntyre, L. Mc­
Laughlin. Class 4—Decorative bas- | 
ket, Mrs. Magnus Talt, Mrs. Collas. 
Class 5—Miss Jean McIntyre, L. Me-1 
Laughlln. The blue Dolly Madison 
variety was much admired, and also | 
Ballerlne and Indian Chief.
Mrs. Collas, the President of the | 
Horticultural Society, and other 
members of the executive, are ar­
ranging to have a lawn and garden 
made around the library building, | 
and also to have shrubs and ever­
greens plnnted.
The Standard Ford is newly styled and 
good to look at. It has the same basic 
advantages— the same mechanical ex­
cellence ns the Do Luxe Ford. And: 
The Standard Ford V-8 saves you 
money the moment you buy it. It is 
priced low yet it is built on the 112-inch 
wboolbnso and powered by the reliable 
85-horscpowor V-8 engine. All deliv­
ered  prices inoludo equipm ent. N o  
costly and bothersome “extras.”
The Standard Ford V -8 snves you 
money every mile you drivo it 
The 85-horsepower engine de­
livers unusually good gas mile­
age for the high pow er it develop s. 
Owners have proved this economy on 
the road and report to us that they got 
from 22 to 27 miles por gallon I 
The Standard Ford V-8 saves you 
money on up-koop. It will give you the 
long and faithful service for which the , 
Ford name stands — thousands of miles 
of trouble-free motoring. When you do 
nood parts or repairs, you can got thorn 
nnywhoro at uniformly low Ford pricos.
Both the Standard and Do Luxe oars 
excel in performance as well ns 
economy. See them at your Ford 
dealer’s. - •
are used in, B.C. annually a t an Dunkley, b. Matthews .................  6
extra cost for freight of $800,000. Monk, c Bredin, b Johnson........ 20
Flour, he declared, is actually quot- Ascroft,-hit wicket ......................  0
ed a t less cost in Liverpool than Prowse, lbw ................................. 13
in Montreal, with the wheat pro- Meredith, b Matthews .................. 9
duced in Canada. Denison, b Johnson ..................... 0
The per capita gross tax in thlsy Runney, b Matthews ...................  9
province is $37.20, compared with Trv,rn<:
Ontario's $22; the, cost of govern-, . . . .
ment is $3.72 per person in B. C. T" tal .................. .......... ............ 1,0
and 65c in Ontario; and in the in- , , K®V?wna_7 . . _,, . . n
terest on the debt is $10.64 per per- Matthews, o Monk, b Dunkley...... 9
son in B.C. and $5.65 in Ontario. Walter lbw, b Dunkley   2
Land values here in 1920 were $175 Bredin, c Marshall, b Ascroft..... 11
per acre and now are $58, Dr, Tel- Greenland, b Ascrolt ................... 23
ford said, yet the assessed land | i 01?,1?,5011: 0 »SharR' b K a r n ..........
value, according to government sta- b Ascrolt ........................ 01
tistics has not dropped for ten Scott, b K arn ................................. 0
years. This, ho said, was to make ii0®?6’ b K arp ... .......................... JJ
bond issues saleable. Patterson, not out ....................... 4
t w  \ u0r A-PPloton, o Kara, b Ascroftth a t It was not his wish to cry E|;ij.na
ruin, but only to place facts square 1
ly before the people, i Totftl .......................................... 145
A petition strongly protesting
j ffiftQuebeo° a n d ^ o s k ln g ^ h ^ i^ b o  I !||lllll,,,ll,,,,,l,lllin ,lllll,,l,,ll,l,,,,,l,l,ll,l,,lu ,l,l,,,lllll,ll,l,,,,IIU ,l,lll,l,ll,ll,ll,lll,ll,l,l,,,,l,,,l,,,l,ll,l,llll,,,l,l,,l,l,,,llin il
disallowed, wns largely signed by 
those attending the evening meetr­
ing In the Burns' Hnll. Additional 
signatures have been secured and It 
Is ostlmatcd tha t tlio total names | 
will be approximately 200.
Tho petition, addressed to Rt. |
Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, Prime |
Minister of Canada, Is as follows:
"Wo tho undersigned, citizens of |
Vernon, wish to emphatically pro-| 
tost tho undemocratic and un-Brlt- 
Ish law passed by tho Quebec gov-1 
eminent, known ns tho Padlock Law,
Wo aro of tho opinion tha t this law | 
la contrary to nil dcmocrntlo prin­
ciples and a travesty of British |
Justice, and wo therefore petition 
tho Dominion government to tako 
similar stops to those tnkon with 
tho Alborta legislation, and disallow 
tho padlock law ns drawn up for | 
tho province of Quebec."
Big Five Cleanser
3 Tins for .......... 19c
Palm Olive Soap












Tea— Pound ...... 55c
Fresh Soda Biscuits— Large 
wooden Boxes. 3  O f  
Each ............. .........^  7 "
$30
S T A N D  A  H I )
"TIIK CANADIAN 
CAB"
A MONTH, with reatonablt down-payment, buys any 
new Ford V-R rar under T,F,C, National Finance Plan,
FO R D  V-8 D E L U X E
dt\
Haskins




British Columbia’s Oldest Established Ford Dealer
B.O. Bupromo Court, Ho hold tho 
Act unconstitutional, but tho Court 
of Appeal, consisting of Chief Jus- 
tlco Archer Martin and Justices A. 
McPhllllps and M. A, MacDonald, | 
reversed tho doclslon.
At tho Court of Appeal hearing In 
Vancouver, Mr. Haskins attended and 
aided tho provincial government! 
legal representatives.
I t was a t first thought tha t J. W. 
doll, Farris, K.O„ would make the 
trip to tho Old Country on behalf 
of tho B.O, Government, 'bu t since 
thou Attorney-General Gordon! 
Wismer has announced from Vlo- 
torla that, Mr, Farris will bo unable 
to make tho trip and that hfs 
brother, Wondoll Farris, woujd rep­
resent British Columbia.
, Tho govorninent Is also retaining 
Wilfrid Barton, ICO,, eminent Lon­
don cqunnol. to act with Mr, Farris, 
R  Is understood that tho Independ­
ent Milk Producers' Association lias 
retained English counsel to carry on | 





Wo have faith In tho District! Wo have confidence In tho people! That Is 
why wo aro going Into buslnoss, Wo aim to make this opening week of 
business an event In merchandising history In tho district. Our stock is 
NfeW, MODERN and SMART. BARGAINS aro boing offered, because wo 
have been ab*o to receive tho co-oporatlon of Distributors and Manufacturers 
and our savings become your savings, It is our aim to got to know you all 
through tho medium of HIGH GRADE MERCHANDISE and FIRST CLASS 
SERVICE AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES.
Pay us a call— It will pay you. Bo suro to look for and
READ OUR PRICE CIRCULAR
COMING IN  M A IL
















$ 5 .7 9
Fancy Brown Sugar I Q *






Overwaitea Best Mysore 
Coffee —  Freshly Ground, 
Por
Pound .................... 3  »
PHONE 56 VERNON, B. C. National Block
111111111111111111111111111118111111111111110111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111,1111,1,11,,|j
CANADIAN HORTICULT'L 
COUNCIL GRANT NOT AS
LARGE AS REQUESTED
* i
Though tho Canadian Horticul­
tural Council nought a  grant1 of W.* 
BOO thin year from tho Dom inion 
authorities, tho cntlmaten as tlnsuy 
adopted provide for only $5,000.
Thin will mean th a t either more 
fnndn are to bo secured or the nf" 
tlvItlCA of the Council aro to W 
curtailed, according to A. K. Loyit 
of Kelowna, chairman of tho flnunco 
committee of theSOounoll.
A meeting was held recently in 
Kelowna in which the situation wm 
discussed by Mr, Loyd with W® 
other directors of the Council wno 
are Okanagan residents, Major 
V. McGuire and F. A. Lewis, of Ver­
non. Also attending wero H. B. ** 
Lysons, representing the hothouse 
growers and T. Wilkinson, represent­
ing tho vegetable growers. .
I t  has been decided to write w 
all interested parties with n vw» 
towards assisting tho Council In 
valuable work.
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TODAY & TOMORROW, JUNE 8-9  
JANE WITHERS




Mrs. J. G. Edwards left last week 
on a visit to Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. J . E. Montague have 
left on a holiday visit to the Cariboo.
Mrs. J. A. Bishop, of the Cold­
stream, left on Tuesday last on a 
trip to Vancouver. .
in
RASCALS
with ROCHELLE HUDSON 
Pete Smith Novelty "THREE ON A ROPE" 
Historical Mystery "THE SHIP THAT DIED" 
NEWS
MATINEE WED. and THURS. at 2:30
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Broom,. of 
| Victoria and formerly of this city, 
are visitors here this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Scott, of 
I Lethbridge, Alta., are spending a  
holiday In this city with Mrs. 
Scott's mother, Mrs. C. H. Jenkin- 
son.
W. W. Moore, of Vancouver, own- 
le r of the Western Canada.Pad &> 
Drum Co. Ltd., arrived'In this city 
from the Coast on Saturday. He 
was accompanied by Mrs. Moore, 
and they will make their home here.
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, JUNE 10-11
THE FOLKS O F "Y O U 'R E  O N LY  
YOUNG ONCE" ARE BACK A G A IN !
with funny Mickey Rooney 
leading the way to n e w  
laughs . . . n e w  ro-
Mr. Justice Denis Murphy, of 
I Vancouver, arrived here during the
J. G. Strother, manager of the 
Vernon Box & Pine Lumber Co. 
Ltd., returned on Tuesday after a 
business visit to Calgary.
Mrs. J. A. Sanderson, of Los An­
geles, arrived here this week and 
will spend the summer months visit­
ing with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Palmer Fraser.
Charles Galbraith, of Vancouver, 
B.C., manager for Massey-Harris, 
was a visitor to  this city on Mon­
day, en route through the Interior 
to Calgary.
Lester Collett left last week for 
Victoria to join the Bank of Mon­
treal's Government Street branch 
Mr. Collett will be succeeded here 
by D. L. O’Brien, formerly of the 
Point Grey branch, Vancouver, In
mance...new heart- 
wanning thrills!
r̂oin where he the course of the next ten days,visited for a  few days following the 
Assizes a t Kamloops. He was ac- J. E. Murphy, manager, Goodyear 
I companied by Mrs. Murphy. Tire & Rubber Co., Ltd., Vancouver,
, , , was a visitor in  Vernon this week,
, .  “ T8- Go°te has returned jq the course of making a tour of
to the Coast after haying visited the interior. He took part in the 
here with her son-in-law and Travellers Golf Tournament a t 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Leslie. Revelstoke.
She was ’accompanied by Ian  Leslie, 
who has returned to New West- I Elmer Johnston, general manager 
minster after having spent a holi- of Johnston National Storage Ltd,
I day here. _ . well known Vancouver firm, and
_ . William R. Beaty, warehousing man-
i x. La^ yer?. *rom Ol^auagan points ager for the company, have been 
here for the opening of the Assizes recent business visitors to  this city 
on Monday afternoon included M. I
| M,_Colquhoun, J. S. Aitkens, and | MrS. C. D. Hamilton Watts, ac-
_ieut.-Col. F. O. St. John 
Gives Address Before 
Peachland Audience
C. P. R. Pincott, of Penticton, and companied by her daughter, Mrs. 









returned from California to her 
home in this city. Mrs.'Maslin, with 
her baby daughter, plans to  spend 
the summer months visiting here, 
before returning to her home in the 
south.
Another Story of Judge Hardy’s Family with
Lewi.STONE.MickevROONEY 




As the first step in  an extensive
SeiM n PL y by Kay Van Ripai 




A Metro •Goldwfn*Moyer Picture 
Directed b i  GEORGE B. SEITZ
Mot. Friday &  Sat. 
at 2:30
Each Eve., 7 & 9
NABOB COUPONS SATURDAY MATINEE
MONDAY & TUESDAY, JUNE 13-14
i
A.NEW UNIVERSAL PICTURE
The picture that dances Alice to the top. A ‘ million 
dollars worth of fun and worth more.
Shorts; "Breathless Moments" —  News 
Matinee Monday at 2:30
Bring your Coupons —  Another $20.00 to be won.
w f t w w y y y u y w « u r a v w
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY, JUNE 15-16
FHREUJELLnemn
at 8:15 Only
LESLIE BANKS FLORA ROBSON)
10 Stars I Cast of 1000 t
0 \
Edmund LOWE ',; 
■ Madga EVANS, 
Paul LUKAO • Kalll O A tU AK 
A Maltn.Ooldwyn.Mayo> PlUV**.:
Under direction of its child wel­
fare committee, the Women’s In ­
stitute will hold a  “well baby clinic” 
in the W. I. Hall on Friday next, 
commencing a t 3 o’clock. This is 
an affair of interest, which annu­
ally increases in  its size, there be- I program of improvement planned 
mg general recognition of its value by the new,proprietor of the Kala- 
and importance. malka Hotel, William Beswick, the
. „  outside of the building is now be-
Among the wmners of the Can- 1 ing prepared for a coat of stucco; 
adian General Electric “Electrical and work is progressing rapidly. 
Standard of Living” essay contest, improvements in many of the rooms 
announced this week from Toronto, have already been carried out 
appears the name of W. H. D.
Ladner, Vernon, who won a  prize About 100 young people from all
worth $50. The prizes were won by parts of the Kamloops-North Okan-
essays written on the subject of agan United Church Presbytery are 
“The Electrical Standard of Living expected to attend the rally of 
appeals to me because—”. Young People’s Unions to be held
_  _ „  , I a*t Camp Hurlburt on Okanagan
Those from Vernon attending the I Lake on Thursday, the King’s B irth  
* , annual meetings of the B.C. Fish &  day. A softball tournament is to
|  Game Association and of the In - I held in the morning, followed by
~ ' tenor & Game Association in an interesting program throughout 
Kamloops on Thursday of last week, the rest of the day 
included: Francis Mackay, W. S.
Harris, and Major Allan Brooks, Many in this district will be in­
official delegates; George Hopping, trested to learn th a t a  special 
Frank Boyne, J. B. Munro, Frank broadcast over station CJAT, Traii, 
Harris, R. A. Davidson, C. A. Hay- will be given Thursday evening 
den, J. A. Bishop, and Game Warden from 7:30 to 8 o’clock by a youths’ 
Charles F. Still. choir under direction of Mrs. T. J . S,
_ _  , . t ,  . . Ferguson. Mrs. , Ferguson, who
Twelve priests from parishes as formerly'resided in  this city, has 
far north as Williams Lake and as many friends here and she believes 
far south as Princeton, gathered in they will be interested to  hear the 
this city on Tuesday for the Cathohc program 
Deanery Conference to discuss ad­
ministrative affairs and other prob-. Twenty-one members of Silver 
lems. The session was presided over Star Encampment No. 16 I.O.O.F, 
by the Dean, the Very Rev. Father j paid a visit to Excelsior Encamp- 
J. P. Kane, V.F. The latter left on ment No. 11, Kamloops, on a recent 
Tuesday evening for Vancouver, and ] evening. The degree team of the 
will return on Saturday. I Kamloops Encampment conferred
_  . ~r • _  „  „  „ the Golden Rule Degree on a class
Dr. and Mrs. F. E. Pettman are of five candidates. The same eve- 
leaving on Thursday on a  trip  to I ning a muster of Canton Okanagan 
Cal,lf°n “a ’ during the course of n 0 g P.M, was held and two Pa- 
which Dr. Pettman will attend the triaxchs were elevated to  the rank 
convention of the American Medical chevalier 
Association being held in San
Francisco. Dr. Pettman will also The final regular meeting of the 
represent the Rotary Club of Ver- Vernon Board of Trade prior to the 
non a t the Rotary International, summer adjournment will be held 
which is being held a t San F ran- Friday evening a t 8 o’clock in the 
cisco this year. Some. 10,000 delegates Board of Trade room. Business lis t 
from over 70 nations will be a t this ed on the agenda includes consid 
conference. eration of the “agreed charges"
. . .  _ _ ^ provision of the railway bill before
Alderman C. J. Hurt reported to the House of Commons; of the pro- 
the City Council on Monday eve- posal by the C.PJR. th a t the rall­
ying that he wished the Provincial Way line from Kamloops to  the 
Police to be notified tha t he had Okanagan be abandoned; and of the 
been bitten by a dog, on Barnard construction! of a $700,000 highway 
Avenue. The animal, a spaniel, had from New Westminster to the In- 
attacked him while he was riding on temational boundary, 
his bicycle, he said. The teeth had
penetrated his trouser leg, under- Approximately 200 children and 
clothes and sock, and had drawn Udults from this city and district 
blood. F irs t-a id ’was administered by are expected to attend the annual 
Alderman A. C, Wilde as the in- Okanagan zone Canadian Legion 
cident occurred near his premises, picnic in Kelowna on Thursday. A
„ „ „  ___ _ „  „  special train will leave the station
here a t 8:30 o’clock in the morning
PEACHLAND, B.C., June 6.—Out 
of a  fund of knowledge produced 
from 25 years in  India, Lieut.-Col.
F. O. St. John enthralled his listen­
ers on Friday evening as he des- 
crlbed India as he knew it,.
India is a world in  itself with its 
350 million inhabitants, its 200 
languages, and its' 1.8QQ dialects. 
When Port Said is reached, Europe 
was left, behind. Christianity had 
little sway , and the people had no 
respect for the tru th . The Army in 
India was like the police force here, 
and without it there would be only 
chaos. He felt th a t Indians were 
satisfied with British justice which 
was the highest sense of justice'they 
had ever known, and Britain was 
there "because it had been -Invited to 
go. He described the Sikhs, the Moh­
ammedans, the Bhils, backward 
jungle folk, and the criminal and 
'.beggar castes, the latter being mu 
tilated by their parents so th a t they 
might better their living by exhibit­
ing their mutilations.
Of the huge population only . 
percent were slightly educated, with 
less than  1 percent educated in 
English, and this fact was often lost 
sight of .when people claimed to 
speak for India. ,
Col. St. John described life on the 
frontier where he had soldiered. 
Here were the fiercest and most 
warlike tribes left in the world to­
day and there was continuous war 
on the frontier.
The Khaibar Pass which had been 
the source of every invasion, of 
India had a railroad which had 118 
tunnels and 80 or 90 bridges, all of 
which were kept by soldiers. At 
Fort Jam  Rud two regiments of in­
fantry were always stationed to keep 
order, and parties were continually 
ijping fired upon by the hostile 
tribes. The native troops were good 
soldiers but often used to  spend 
their leave fighting against the 
troops with whom they had served.
He considered th a t the best way 
to pacify the v>untry was to  build 
roads but this was extremely diffi­
cult as the tribesmen were fond of 
digging up a t n ight what had been 
built during the day.
He praised the manners and hos­
pitality of the natives in all parts 
of India, and spoke of letters re­
ceived from many a t great expense 
and inconvenience to the sender 
who had to make a trip to a village 
where there was a  letter writer.
LOVELY SETTING FOR 
KELOWNA WEDDING
KELOWNA COUNCIL IN 
HEATED DISCUSSION 
OVER ROAD PROGRAM
If I t ’s Men’s Clothing, Shoes or Furnishings, I t ’s  the  Best 
* Store in  Town
Alderman Sutherland Con­
tends Spraying Of Oil 
Is "Useless"
KELOWNA, B. C., June 8 .—Saint 
Michael and All Angers’ Church in 
Kelowna, beautifully decorated with 
pink, and white ' peonies, colorfui 
garden flowers and fern was the 
setting for the wedding of Millicent 
Dorothy Joan, only daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. B. D. Lysons, to  Harry 
Vere Webb,-only son of the late 
Captain W. V. B..(Webb, RA., and 
Mrs. Webb of Victoria, on Wednes­
day afternoon, June 8 , a t  2:30 
o'clock. The Venerable Archdeacon 
H. A. Solly of Summerland perform­
ed the ceremony.
The lovely blonde bride, who was 
given in marriage by her father, 
wore a beautiful gown of cream silk 
lace over satin, the gracefully drap­
ed bodice featured a charming Eliz­
abethan collar and long, leg-of- 
mutton sleeves forming a lily, point 
over the hands, while the slim-fit­
ting shirt fell -to the floor in the 
front and ended in  a long sweeping 
tra in  a t the back. A cream tulle, 
pver-the-face veil was held in  place 
by a Juliet cap and coronet of seed 
pearls trimmed with pearl orange 
blossoms. She carried a bridal bou­
quet of pale pink roses, carnations, 
blue corn flowers and maiden hair 
fern.
The four charming bridesmaids, 
Miss Anne Allan, maid of honor. 
Miss Mary Stubbs, Miss Peggy Tay­
lor and Miss Joyce Ford, a  cousin 
of the bride, were a lovely comple­
ment to the bride in  their pictur­
esque redingote gowns of hyacinth 
blue and buttercup yellow starched 
lace over taffeta and picture hats 
en tone. The sashes and h a t rib­
bons and further accessories were 
of contrasting colors. Miss Allan 
and Miss Ford were in yellow and 
Miss Stubbs and Miss Taylor were 
in hyacinth blue. The lovely gowns 
were offset by sheafs of pale pink 
and white peonies.
Little Miss Dorothy Daniels was 
sweet as flower girl in a  period 
frock of pale pink taffeta, trimmed 
down the front with diminutive frills 
of pale pink net.
Master Kenneth Thomson, as page 
boy, was dressed in an  old fash­
ioned suit of blue satin. Both the 
flower girl and the page carried 
nosegays of mixed flowers.
Dr. Cecil Newby attended the 
groom as best man while those who 
acted as ushers Included A. K. Loyd, 
Richard Benmore, Dick Ford and 
W. B. Bredin.
During the signing of the reg­
ister Master Robert Emslie sang 
“Where’er You W alk/’ accompan­
ied at the organ by Rev. C. E. Davies.
After the ceremony a reception 
was held a t “The Cottonwoods” the 
home of The bride’s parerits on 
Ethel Street, where the spacious 
garden added greatly to the beauty 
of the affair. The bridal party was 
assisted in  receiving the guests by 
Mrs. Lysons, who chose for the oc­
casion a most becoming floor length 
gown of smoked pink lace over' ta f­
feta with h a t en tone. Mrs. Webb, 
also beautifully attired, aided in 
receiving.
Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Knox, Dr. and 
Mrs. J. W. N. Shepherd, Mr. and
In  O ur L ight 
CLOTHING
Summer is Here and W ith it  is the Need jof 
LIGHT CLOTHES.
Light Summer Suit®—Well 






Light Weight Sport Shirts—
Several styles and colors. 
Priced lC m
from  ..... I  DC tUp
Summer Hose—Light weight 
wools, cottons and lisle mix­
tures. Priced from 1 f t ,  
Per Pair ........................ fcUl
Light Summer Underwear—
Combinations, Shorts and 
Shirts, in silks and broad­
cloth, from , 40c
Per Garment
Light Work Boots— Solid 
leather soles and rubber 
heels. Just the shoe for 
summer work
from $2.50 Up
Light Work Shirts—Strongly 
built and of strong material.
'Priced ....................85Ct *from-
See Our Jackets and Pants for Sport
tu p
Ensembles
W .G . McKenzie & Son
BARNARD AVE. MENS OUTFITTERS VERNON, B jC. 
Opposite (Established Over 30 Years) Phone
Empress Theatre 155
DanceRECITAL
Pat King’s Rainbow School in







■K-WT/-IWTJA Tt r  Tnnp 7 —Aidpr- Mrs- ° - St. p - Aitkens, and Mr. and
man Sutherland ’ provoked a discus- ^  B e s s e s  Gneve acted “  hosts 
sion on streets and methods of road “ “^wsses. 
construction a t Monday’s City I .. [bride was assisted in cutting 
Council meeting which a t times , three tiered wedding cake by 
grew so heated tha t tempers flared *ler uhcle, A. C. Mallam. 
near the breaking point, when he A. K. Loyd proposed the toast to 
asked if the streets department was the bride which was suitably re­
going to continue the practice of oil- sponded to by the groom while W. 
ing the streets of the city which B. Bredin gave the toast to the 
have had no work upon them. He bridesmaids, to which Dr. C. D. New- 
expressed the opinion tha t “it was by responded, 
just money thrown away” as the oil Following the reception, Mr. and 
failed to control the dust and was Mrs. Webb left on a honeymoon in 
of no permanent benefit to the | the south by motor. Upon their re­
roadway.
Several other 
council disagreed with him and 
Mayor Jones pointed out th a t peo­
ple living on those streets were en­
titled to some measure of protection 
from the dust. This was essential 
from a health point of view and in 
addition, the dust ruined many dol­
lars worth of clothes. If oil was not 
used, the only other method of con­
trol was. water and tha t had been 
tried and had been found to be not
turn they will make their home on 
members of the Elliott Avenue.
Put this on your must see 
list, We personally recom­
mend it to you as first 
class entertairiYuent.
Matinee Wednesday at 2:30 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT IS
Drama, Humor, Romance 
and Action, in a story of 
the munition trade.
amateur golf champion, visited this 
city on Monday after having a t­
tended the Commercial Travellers’ 
golf tournament at Revelstoke, 
which he won for the second yeur 
In succession. During the afternoon 
Black played a foursome partnered 
by “Jimmie” Cochrane against Dr, 
S. Hannah and Gordon Ruttcn. 
Black and Cochrane won 4 and 3 on 
the 18 holes, Black shot a GO, three 
under par. He left later In the day 
for Kelowna,
and will leave Kelowna on return at 
7:30 in the evening. Endcrby and 
Armstrong Legi.on members and 
their wives and children will also bo 
on the train. A program of sports 
will be held during the picnic at 
Kelowna. The function is sponsored 
by the Enderby, Armstrong, Vernon,
and Kelowna Legion branches, bgt
other branches will also likely 
represented
Candid Camera Night
Come and see yourself on the screen and win one of 
the prizes offered— $5.00, $2,50 and Theatre Tickets, 
Pictures taken by Allen Arts Ltd.
Two danco reviews that should 
prove Interesting entertainment will 
bo hold horo In the near future. In 
the National Ballroom on Monday 
evening, Juno 13, Miss Dorothy 
Wyatt’s pupils will hold their an­
nual danco review under nusplces of 
the Women’s Institute. Prizes will 
bo given to lucky ticket holders, The 
Vernon Wolf Cubs Pack la sponsoi - 
ing Miss Patlcnco Klng’B danco re­
cital In the Scout Hall on Friday, 
Juno 17, at 8 o’clock. Proceeds are 
for the Cubs camp funds.
LACROSSE




f—■— v e r s u s Vernon Seniors
8:30 p.m.
The Vornon Midgets will play an exhibition 
game from 8 to 8:30.
Admiition: Adults, 25c. Childron, 10c.
Doors Open 7:30
The many friends of R. J. Colt 
nrt, of Endcrby, will regret to Icam 
that ho is a patloht in tho Vernon 
Jubllco Hospital at tho present timo, 
and tho state of his health Is quite 
serious, For a great mnny years Mr. 
Coltart lias boon a prominent figure 
throughout tho whole vnlloy, and 
more particularly In tho North Ok­
anagan. Ills valuable services as 
president of tho North Okanagan 
Co-operative Creamery Association 
have alone made him very woli 
known but ho has also been asso­
ciated with many other organlza 
tlons, and hopes for Ills speedy re­
covery are shared by people in tho 
entire district where ho Is known.
Approximately 75 delegates from 
tho North Okanagan, Bnlmon Arm 
and Nortli Thompson districts gath­
ered hero Tuesday for tho annual 
Women’s Institute conference, Ses­
sions wore presided over by Mrs, 
H. McGregor, district president for 
Yale, who Is also national president 
of the W, I. Mrs. Robinson of Ber 
esfora, near Kamloops, was elected 
tho now president of tho district 
conforonco, and next year's gather 
Ing will bo held a t Salmon Arm 
Mrs. II. Plokcn, of this city, was 
named secretary pro tom. A full 
report of tho meeting will bo carried 
In tho next issue of Tho Vernon 
Nows,
Tho Grand Lodge of tho I.O.O.F, 
opened June 0 In Vancouver, Tho 
branches of tho Order in Vornon 
were represented by tho following 
G, J. Scott, P.G.M.: E. G. Shor 
wood, a.S.W,; and A. Miles, P.O.P, 
who attended tho Department Coun 
oil and Grand Encampment as del 
egaten from Canton Okanagan No, 
0 and Sliver Star Encampment No, 
16. Vornon Valley Lodge No. 18 was 
represented by W. Bassett, P.G., and 
W. Calhoun, a.P.; Kalamnlka Re- 
bekah No. 0 is being represented 
by Sister Calhoun, Sister Scott, and 
Sister Hunt. Tho Orand Lodge pro­
ceedings will continue all week and 
will finish with tho Degree of Chiv­
alry and a grand ball In tho Hotel 
Vancouver,
Mr. end Mrs, Frank Smith' 
Peony dardon/on Frederick Street, 
is open to all who wish to see tho 
flowers on Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday of this week.
LOCAL BUSINESS IS 
STIMULATED BY FLOW 
OF CREAMERY CHEQUES
uwcu .«»« „ cu ,„ uuu w  xxxjy, Local business was stimulated this 
only ineffective but also far more I y®.®? 898 cream ̂ cheques mailed
costly. The council prefers per- for thelr Pro_
manent work but have not money C0 '°P fratlve con-
for greatly Increased construction, {J?û t^ establlsh records, this time 
he said. by speed of settlement. All, May
Alderman Sutherland said he was che(lues were mailed June 2. 
not adverse to oiling where there was Settling rate for May was 26 cents 
rock top on the roadway but he was Per pound basis Special grade, be- 
not in favor of putting oil on top of 2 cents higher than a t this time 
the dust roads. He added. “I urged last year. Dairy farmers in Alberta 
last fall tha t the rock crusher be put are now being paid 22 cents with 2 
In shape and relief labor bo used cents deducted for hauling making 
throughout the winter to crush a net return to Alberta farmers of 
rock and get It ready for uso this 28 cents basis Special, 
summer.” Butter markets throughout tho
Several of the Aldermen chorused Dominion continued their downward 
In one voice, “we gave you tho neccs- trend with Montreal, the pace sot- 
sary consent.” ter, very weak, The British market
"Yes," said Alderman Suther- Is also lower by 8 shillings a hund- 
land, "but It took far Into 1938 to redweight duo to slackening of busl- 
get a couplo of hundred dollars to r.ess there. Tho pound sterling was 
put tlio crusher In shape." | lower which tended to ndd to weak­
ness of quotations In Montreal.
FOUR TROPHIES TO |. Tll« of British Columbia
Is out of stop with tho rest of Can­
ada In regard to cream productionBE PLAYED FOR AT
KELOWNA ON HOLIDAY I on farms. 'VYlillo there Is a decrease
In production here, most provinces
KELOWNA, B.O., Juno 6 , to the east are reporting strong
major trophies and cups are to be Jhcrcases. Pasture conditions In
played for on tho Kelowna golf ®n^ r*0, nnd 9 i*cbc° nro currently 
course on tho King’s birthday, in nn Perfect condition and flow of 
tho annual competitions which have ’T1***1 80 creameries and condonsarles
proved tho classic of tho spring golf J8 KrciUly augmented but checso
senson hero for mnny years past. I !}!!u .1!'8 aro Buffering restricted pro- 
A contingent of shotmnkers from | (,ucuon 
Vernon, Salmon Arm and Kamloops 
aro expected to participate in this
full day’s golf event. I t  was hoped 
tha t competitors would bo present 
from Revelstoke and Penticton, but 
this lias proved unlikely.
Tiro major trophy is tho McEwan 
cup, open to any player In the In 
terlor. Thirty-six holes will
CHORAL SOCIETY AT  
ARMSTRONG ELECTS 
PELLETT PRESIDENT
"VALLEY ELECTRIC" IS 
NEW FIRM IN  VERNON
Under tho management of B. 
Lockhart, formerly of Vancouver, a 
now firm, tho “Valley Electric", is 
this week announcing its opening 
in Vornon. Guy Allen will bo asso­
ciated with Mr. Lockhart and tho 
promises will bo in the National 
Block, In the same store formerly 
occupied by tho Interior Elcctrlo. 
The official opening la planned for 
next Saturday,
Mr. Ioeklmrt lian hnd an oxten 
slvo experience a t tho Const and ho 
has also travelled widely throughout 
tho province In general merchnn 
dlslng work. His decision to come 
to Vernon, ho says, followed ft Wide 
survey, and wns based on his belief 
that this city offers outstanding pos­
sibilities for continued business ex­
pansion,
Tho firm will specialize In the sale 
of refrigerators, washing machines, 
radios, and all other types of high 
grado electric appliances.
trudged in medal play. Tho Trench 
trophy is a handicap, 36 holes medal 
play, open to ony golfer in B.O.
For seniors, 60 years and over, tho 
Jones cup is for tho open competi­
tion and the Barton cup Id for 
handicap play.
These trophies were formerly 
played for on Juno 3, but with tho 
chango In dato of tho celebration 
of' tho King’s birthday, tho compe­
tition day has been changed, as woll,
ARMSTRONG, B.O., Juno 0.—A 
. well attended meeting of the Arm- 
u® strong Choral Society was hold in
KRREMEOB MAN OIKS
KEREMEOS, B.O., Juno 6 ,—Tiro 
death occurred at Keremcos on May 
26 of Robert Smith, In his B7th year.
Mr. Smith came to Keremcos 
from Boston, Lincolnshire, England, 
16 years ago. Ho leaves to mourn 
his loss, his widow, one daughter, 
Mrs, G. O. Crowder, of Keremcos, 
one son Stuart, of Powell River 
one grandson Hubert Smith, and 
a great-grandson, Donald Kobcrt 
Smith, also of Powell River, Fun­
eral services were held from St, 
John’s Anglican Church on May 27
the Municipal Hall, on Monday ovo 
nlng, Juno 6 , when reports of tho 
season’s work were submitted and 
officers elected for tho ensuing year, 
Tho reports allowed that tho so­
ciety had had ft most successful 
year from a  musical point of vlow 
although tho financial statement 
showed a loss on tho year’s oper­
ations. I t  wns decided that, in order 
to take up tho-deficit shown In tho 
financial statement, $1.60 per mom- 
ber bo levied in tho form of a loan, 
which would bo repaid from tho 
proceeds of future concerts,
Tho election of officers resulted 
as follows: Hon, presidents, Mayor 
A. Adair and Reovo S. Noble; presi­
dent, V. N, T. Pcllett; vice-presi­
dent, Miss B. G. Fowler; secretary- 
treasurer, Miss O. M, Brown; excc 
utlvc, Mrs. F. Johnson, R. J, G ar­
ner, T. Y. Andrews,
Sponsored by
VERNON WOLF CUBS
Proceeds for Camp Funds 
FRIDAY, JUNE I7TH — SCOUT HALL 
Commencing 8 p.m.




wish to announce they have changed their 
address to the rear of Grace's new premises 
on Wetham St..
Your continued patronage will be very 
much appreciated as in the past.
Phone 182. Vernon, B. C.
DON'T FAIL TO SEE
Dorothy W yatt’s 1938
Dance R evue
Under Auspices of the Women’s Institute.
NATIONAL BALLROOM, JUNE 13TH
8:15 p.m.
Admission: Adnlts, 40c. — Children, 20c
Prizes given to Lucky Ticket Holder
Camera!
Leica, Contax, Baldina, Kodak, Agfa, Zeiss Ikon 
and other types of cameras may be inspected at
ALLEN ARTS LTD.
Agfa and Kodak film In all sizes and emulsions
ALBUMS AND PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES
Films and prints are developed scientifically and guaranteed 
to last Indefinitely, consistent with our 7W hour service. 







Constable William McCulloch, of 
the Provincial Police detachment at 
Penticton, is a visitor hero this 




of Our Next Issue
IS NOON TUESDAY, JUNE 14TH, 1938
I f  you aro contemplating taking now tarvico, 
or making any change* or addition* to your pre­
sent corvico, notification in writing should bo for­
warded to your local Agont prior to tho abova 
dato in order that you may take advantage of 
tho now Directory listings.
Okanagan Telephone 
Company
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TIME SPARES NOTHING THAT HAS BEEN DONE W ITH ­
OUT H IM  (I. E. THAT HAS BEEN DONE WITHOUT TAKING  
TIM E.)—  FAVOLLE.
The Vernon News
Vernon. B ritish  Columbia.
T H E  VERNON NEWS LIMITED 
• W. S. H arris . Publisher
Subscription n a te s—To a ll countries in the P osta l Union, 
|2.50 per year, 21.60 f o r . six m onths, payable In 
advance. U nited S tates, 23.00; foreign postage extra.
THURSDAY, JUNE 9, 1938
GROWERS' CONTRACT SHOULD BE 
I SIGNED WITHOUT DELAY
1 T is a  never fa ilin g  source fo r  w onder th a t f ru i t  
grow ers should  require u rg in g  by outside forces to  sign 
the  g row ers’ contract, o r to  take any steps fo r  the im ­
provem ent o f  their financial position.
By grow ers’ con tract, w e re fe r  to  th a t docum ent 
w hich has been prepared by grow ers fo r  the  signa tu re  o f  
grow ers fo r  the purpose o f  securing fo r  them selves a 
g reater m easure o f  con tro l over the sale o f  their fru its  
and  the m oneys to be paid th e re fo r . ' ,
I f  -newspapers could secure com m ensurate b.enefits 
th o u g h  sign ing  with; the B .C . D ivision o f  the  C anad ian  
W eek ly  N ew spapers’ Association, it w ould  be impossible 
to  restrain  editors and publishers from  sign ing , even i f  
to  do so they had to encounter a  body g uard  o f  N azi 
storm troopers.
T h is  is the difficulty w ith  f ru i t  grow ers, they are 
con tinually  being fu d d led  by interested parties so their,-., 
personal in terest is hard ly  c lear even to  them selves.
Supposing the m arke ting  legislation is w iped ou t by 
the court decision now  pend ing  and there, fo llow s an 
open m arke ting  season w ith  every shipping o rgan iza ­
tion try in g  to  get the best m arkets, the earliest m arkets, 
■and w ith  the same varieties or a ll varieties, w h a t w ill' 
the g row ers get per box?
H ow ever you spell it, no  m atte r w h a t you call it, it  
m eans re tu rns, less, m uch less, than  th e -disputed cost o f  
production.
A  good strong B ritish  C olum bia  F ru i t  G row ers’ A s­
sociation, and  a hund red  percen t signature to the g ro w ­
ers’ con tract, may no t be able to  fu lly  stem  the gap bu t 
they are the best defense in  sight. T h e y  m ig h t even 
succeed in fo rc ing  a  one desk sales policy. W ith o u t these 
tw o forces active an d  v ig ilan t there  is no  hope th a t the 
' best can  be m ade o f  a  bad job.
IS ABANDONMENT OF LINE THROUGH
P FALKLAND TO OUR ADVANTAGE?ROPOSED abandonm ent o f  the C anad ian  N a tiona l 
R ailw ay  line from  A rm stro n g  to C am pbell’s Ju n c tio n , 
outside K am loops, was no t m entioned in  last w eek’s, dis­
cussion o f  the proposal fo r  unification. I t  w as n o t 
though t wise to in troduce any local note f o r  fe a r  o f  
c louding the issues.
H ow ever, it is understood that the V ernon B oard o f  
T ra d e  w ill secure facts and  figures regard ing  the use 
w hich is m ade o f  this line  and  the loss and  disadvantages 
that w ou ld  arise should it be abandoned. T hese  w ill be 
discussed by the V ernon  B oard o f  T ra d e , i f  a proposal 
nqw  advanced is proceeded w ith .
A  g rea t deal o f  valuable traffic is m oved over this 
line, outbound fro m  the O kanagan , w hich w ou ld  be 
seriously inconvenienced by being rou ted  Via Sicamous 
and then back to Kam loops. T h e re  is a  large  m ove­
m ent o f  f re ig h t o rig ina ting  on this line w hich w ill in ­
crease and  expand i f  there is wise m anagem ent o f  ou r 
forest and  p thcr na tu ra l resources.
. I t  m ay be th a t i r i s  costing too m uch to continue as 
a t present and  th e f t  m ay have to be a sh if t  to  lig h te r 
and m ore frequen t trains o f  sm aller pow er, o r the o ther 
way about, but it does no t appear to  be desirable to 
th ro ttle  enterprises now  flourishing, to  Restrict em ploy­
m ent, on w ha t may be the threshold o f  a new  era o f  
expansion and  stim ulation , unless* to do so is go ing  to  be 
fo r  the greatest advantage o f  C anada .1:
c
SPORTSMEN AND SHEEP BREEDERS. 
REACH AN AGREEMENT
► onsideration is to  be given applications fo r  sheep 
g raz in g  licenses in rem ote areas, by the F orestry  D e p a rt­
m en t o f  the G overnm en t and the G am e C om m ission, 
as a  result o f  discussions at the In te rio r convention  o f  
the F ish  & G am e P ro tective Associations w ith  the Sheep 
Breeders.
C ha irm an  D r. Bayne did not perm it the f ra n k  and 
free  discussion w hich w as anticipated and w hich both 
parties w ere prepared fo r , but lie did nam e a com m ittee 
representative o f  senior viewpoints and request them  to 
b ring  in a report, 'F lic  resulting  report was satisfactory  
though giv ing  no consideration to the suggestion tha t 
advertising  o f  such requests w ould ensure fu ll  protection 
fo r a ll those w ho m ay not lie swayed by thoughts o f  
profit f ro m  sheep or by a desire to chase big gam e over 
the hills.
1 H ow ever, the Forestry  D epartm en t and the G am e 
Com m ission arc not u n m in d fu l o f  that indefinite  th ing  
called the public w eal, and  if  they preserve it no th ing  
m ore needs bo done. I f  they.overlook it, Boards o f  T ra d e  
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Where the, evening star hangs gleaming,
Oyer the grove beneath the hill,
Where the spotted favjn is drinking . 
From the cool and shady rill;
Where the soft night wind is calling 
And the bugles notes are shrill 
As they echo down the valley 
Past the groiie beneath the hill.
Oh, my spirit'often wanders,
Through the grove beneath the hill,
Past the smooth amber waters—
. Floating slow a blue-grouse quill. —
Where- the warm night wind passes 
Soughing sweet and low 
As It whispers through the grasses 
O f the friends o f long ago.
Once again the star hangs gleaming 
Qyer the grove beneath the h ill, *
■And the sweet night wind is calling 
Neath the pines so dark and Still;
Where the white mystic moonlight 
Lays a spell on hearts athrill 
To the splendor of the valley .
And the grove beneath the hill.
Vernon, B.C. ANN GORDON
G iven  vision and  funds it can  do m uch  or little . A n y ­
how , the  m em bers o f  such a  body have a  du ty  th ru s t upon 
them  and  a responsibility to  w hich  it is tru sted  they  w ill  
m easure up to  in -the very best w ay. I t  can becom e a 
reso rt fo r  bum s, o r it m ay be m ade in to  an  ab id ing  place 
o f  beauty and  a  joy. fo r  ever. T h e  m en tion  o f  




GREAT NEED IN SMALL CITIES 
FOR MODERN HOMES
LTHOUGH there has been a great deal of building 
in the Okanagan Valley cities, there is still a great 
dearth of modern dwelling house accommodation.
T h is  fa c t w as Called to  a tte n tio n . on M o n d ay  in  
conversation w ith  tw o m en ou t o f  th e  sm all n um ber 
con tacted  in the  daily  round  o f  duties. Both these m en 
w ere  in  V ernon , looking fo r  hom es b e fo re  en gag ing  in  
business. Ju s t how  m any room s or w h a t o ther conditions 
they  dem and is unknow n, only th a t  both  a re  engaged  in 
occupations w hich  should give them  ability  to  support 
th e ir  wives and  fam ilies in  co m fo rtab le  m odern  su r­
roundings.
W h e re  w ou ld  you look fo r  a  hom e, supposing a  good 
c itizen  in  m oderate  circum stances asked you to  secure 
one fo r  them ?
T h e re  have been m odern iza tion  cam paigns a n d  hom e 
bu ild ing  plans bu t there is still a devasta ting  d earth  o f  
suitable hom es fo r  people in  m oderate  circum stances in 
V ernon , K elow na, and Pen tic ton .
D espite thjs fa c t it is difficult to  see an adequate 
re tu rn  on the investm ent o f  m oney in  houses. T h e  
problem  seems incapable o f  solution w ith  costs as they 
a re  w hen  tackled by individuals. U nless so m e th in g ,is  
done it appears as i f  there  w ill be an  e ra  o f  bu ild ing  
blocks o f  houses o f  standard  design an d  u n ifo rm  ac­
com m odation , add ing  n o th ing  to the  beauty o f  com ­
m unities,1 but supplying needed accom m odation.
i ■ '-- ;----- ---------
LET'S HOPE THEY ALL GET FISH 
P . DURING VISIT HERE
D  ecause they can do n o th ing  else about it, O k a n ag a n  
V alley  com m unities are w atch ing  w ith  some in te rest the 
advertising  cam paigns w hich the province o f  B ritish  
C olum bia  has undertaken  to  conduct on th e ir  b e h a lf . I f  
the first o f  the advertising  is indicative o f  w h a t is to 
com e, newspapers in W ena tchee, Y ak im a , a n d  o ther 
points south o f  the in te rnational bo rder, a re  to  contain  
advertisem ents o f  the fishing w hich  m ay be fo u n d  in 
O k anagan  lakes.
People arc  invited to  com e here and  enjoy the  fish­
ing . N o  doubt they w ill be inv ited  to  come £or o ther 
reasons but the first advertising  show s a nice mess o f  
tro u t.
W h a t  w ill the harvest be, is in the lap o f  the gods. 
G ood fishing is to he had in this province and  in this 
pa rticu lar portion o f it, but a heck o f  a lo t o f  the local 
boys w ould like the advertising  expert to tel) them  w h a t 
bait to use and when the fish arc b iting .
Visitors to the O kanagan  should  be w arned  to com e 
in old cars to get to (lie fishing grounds and  to  re­
m em ber they cannot hu rd le  hundreds o f  m iles a day 
in safety  and co m fo rt. I f  they a rc  advised in advance 
they w ill not tu rn  hack a f te r  a few  hours over the w ash- 
hoard in the dust. But then  ‘goin fishin’ o f  itse lf  ought 
to indicate to the wise, som ething o f  w h a t to  expect.
L e t’s hope they have no car troub le  and a ll get fish. 
W h a t  n re tu rn  there w ould  be in 1939.
A M-ACRE PARK AT MARA CAN BE 
A MAGNIFICENT BLESSING
N item  o f interest to the people in the N o rth  O k a n ­
agan  is the establishm ent o f  a park on the banks o f  the 
Spallum chcen nr Slmswap river, north  o f  M ara .
l io n . K . C . M acD onald , M in ister o f  A g ricu ltu re , 
m ade the announcem ent that a 14-acrc trac t had been 
set aside, on the occasion o f a visit to V ernon last w eek.
T h e  site w hich is not im m ediately recognizable by 
people in m ore rem ote districts, is w hat was once used 
as a re lie f  cam p site. T h e  adm inistration o f  the park 
w ill he in the hands o f  a hoard composed o f  H . O . K cl- 
le tt, M aurice  G allons an d  John  Robertson,
T ’he act o f  se tting  aside a park site is a historic ges­
tu re. I t  preserves fo r  posterity a portion o f  the public 
dom ain  and  makes it a breath ing  space fo r  generations 
yet unborn .
T o  the Parks B oard  is en trusted  a responsibility.
WILL ULTIMATE GOOD OR ILL BE 
« ■ THE OUTCOME OF ISAACS' IDEA?
| V | a y iik  in years to com e, people w ill tend  to regard  
M . G o d frey  Isaacs am ong  the public enem ies. T h is  is 
because he is one o f  the first, i f  no t the first, to  suggest 
an avenue fo r an increase in taxa tion . I t  is ju st about 
impossible fo r  tax ing  au thorities to  find m eans o f  im ­
p lem en ting  the revenues they raise fro m  the people and  
here is an O ynm a dw elle r, a w orld  trav e lle r, suggesting  
it m igh t be equitable fo r  governm ents to d ifferen tia te  
betw een the tax  to be paid by the  ow ner o f  a rad io  set 
w hich w ill m ostly b ring  annoying  advertising  to  bis 
cars, and one w hich w ill catch up the infin ite  annoy- 
ai|ces c iv ilization  is yam m ering . „ , ,
O r  perhaps he may become public benefac to r num ber 
fo u r, by suggesting  som ething, the u ltim ate  resvdt o f  
w hich y M  '1C *° nhoBsh annoyances and p u r ify  the a ir 
fro m  the contagion o f  p ra ttlin g  face cream s and  sonor­
ous belly aches? *
Members of the Rotary Club of Vernon will unite 
with the newly formed club a t  Kelowna in a celebra­
tion of the presentation of 
TEN YEARS AGO the charter to the latter 
Thursday, June 14, 1928 organization., The function 
will be held in the Eldorado 
Arms on June 17.—On Wednesday two youths were 
arrested here in connection w ith-the robbery of the 
Lumby Pod; Office, and an ice cream parlor. On Mon­
day night The Vernon News, office was entered and 
the cash register smashed. Less than  $1 was secured. 
—Dr. P. D. Van Kleek, of Armstrong, is said to be 
the likely -Liberal candidate for North Okanagan.— 
Extensive alterations are to  be made in  fitting the 
Strand Hotel building and property a t Okanagan 
Landing as a college for the Order of Oblates of Mary 
Immaculate which is to. open a school in September. 
— Gooseberries, have been moving; from Okanagan 
Centre during the past week. Some varieties of cher­
ries will be ready within a week, from Summerland 
and Penticton.
Another transfer of real estate which should mean 
much to  the progress and development of the city
was completed this week, 
THIRTY YEARS AGO when that portion of the 
Thursday, June 11, 1908 Ellison property acquired 
last year by S. Poison was 
disposed of to a  small syndicate of Winnipeg and 
VemOn people,—Another important land deal was'put 
through this week whereby the 25-acre farm of A. 
Gaunt, of Coldstream, changed hands- The purchaser 
was L. A. Cresset Kent, formerly of British Burma.— 
The strength of the Okanagan Mounted t Rifles has 
now reached 88. Drills commeflce this week in the 
skating rink, where they will be held “behind closed 
doors” until some degree of proficiency is reached.— 
A hotly contested game of lacrosse was played here 
Wednesday night between Vernon and Armstrong 
clubs. Armstrong won by a score of 3-2. This evens 
up the series this year.—R. W. Timmins has assumed 
-.the managership of the Columbia Flour Mills here.
Several cars have been observed on the streets 
lately which have failed to observe the law with re­
spect to keeping rear lights 
TWENTY YEARS AGO burning. A good deal of 
Thursday, June 13, 1918 speedy driving has also 
been noted, and unless op­
erators of these machines mend their ways prosecu­
tion is likely to result. — A Chicago paper of recent 
date contains qn account of a  new submarine in the 
form of a fish, which is the Invention of J. W. Gel- 
latly, and which if It meets expectations will shortly 
convey heavy cargos across the Atlantic without once 
coming to the surface. The inventor is a son of D. 
Gellatly, of Okanagan Lake, and gained the first ink­
ling of his idea while watching the fish in the waters 
near his father’s ranch,—From all parts of tho dis­
trict come reports that unless rain comes within the 
next week crops without irrigation will be very light 
and perhaps a failure. There has been no real rain 
this spring.—Rev. and Mrs. W. Vance left this week 
for Nanaimo to reside.—Mrs. Campbell, of Trail, Is 
the new matron at tho Jubilee Hospital.
Capt. Lindquist, of the steamer “Aberdeen,” re­
signed his position and left for the Coast last week.
His successor is Capt. Wil- 
FORTY YEARS AGO liams. — Wild strawberries 
Thursday, June 9, 1898 have been unusually plen­
tiful this season and the 
youngsters daily gather large quantities of this de­
licious fruit.—An enthusiastic meeting of the lacrosse 
and baseball clubs was held, on Saturday and it was 
decided to make the July 1 celebration here the big­
gest and best ever seen in the Okanagan. The Coun­
cil has granted $50 towards the cost.—A local boy was 
sentenced to two years in the reformatory, at New 
Westminster last week, being convicted of stealing 
money and a watch from a homo here. From infor­
mation he gave the authorities it is painfully evident 
tha t there are some very bad boys here, — Extensive 
Improvements are being made to tho Bank of Mon­
treal premises.—Judge Spinks has consented to take 
command of tho newly formed Okanagan Mounted 
Rifles.—Children under 15 years will not be allowed 
on city streets after 9 o’clock unless accompanied by 
a  parent or guardian.
fir A total of 171 candidates have lined up 
w for the Saskatchewan election, June 8. 
They seek the 52 seats a t stake. T ift number 
of candidates constitutes a  record. Liberals 
swept the 1934 election, with 50 seats-to their 
credit, the Farmer-Labor party  getting the 
other 5. Liberals lead in number of candi­
dates with 53; the Social Credit forces are 
next in line with 41 i while the C.C.F. have 31
and the Conservatives 30,
*  *  •
fit. Special sessions of the Provincial Legis- 
uJ latures may be called during the summer 
to enable provinces and municipalities to 
fulfill requirements of new Ottawa legisla­
tion designed to revive the building industry, 
Hon. Charles Dunning told the House of 
Commons last week as he introduced “The 
Municipal Improvements Assistance Act, 
1938.’ The Finance Minister’s bill would 
authorize the Federal Government to make 
loans up to an aggregate of $30,000,000 to 
municipalities for construction of self- 
liquidating works a t an interest rate of 2 per 
cent per annum, providing the  Provincial 
Governments approve the projects and guar­
antee repayment of principal and interest by 
the municipalities. Other legislation of a 
similar character would be introduced this 
session, the minister said, and it was as­
sumed tha t he referred to  the proposed bill 
to  assist the construction of low-cost, low- 
rental housing. The bill, a  new departure in 
Federal legislation, was received with gen­
eral approval by all parties.
*  . *  *  .
tf]T The sum of $50,000,000 will be voted by 
’ ™ the Federal Government a t the present 
session to provide for both urban and rural 
low cost housing schemes throughout Can­
ada, Hon. J. G. Gardiner, Dominion Min­
ister of Agriculture, told an audience in Sas­
katchewan last Thursday night. Mr. Gar­
diner said $20,000,000 will be voted for low 
cost housing in rural areas .and $30,000,000 in 
urban areas. This will be in  addition to the 
$30,000,000 vote for self-liquidating municipal 
works announced earlier in  Ottawa. Under 
the housing plan, it will be possible for , 
farmers to obtain loans. a t an  interest rate 
not exceeding 2% instead of five percent, as 
now required under other schemes. This 
sfcheme will be' of direct benefit to the farm­
ers themselves, and also to carpenters, 
artisans and trades people who will obtain 
work through this source.
♦  *  *
Lengthy analysis of Canadian Pacific 
jl railway statistics engaged the senate 
railways committee throughout recent ses­
sions, with members immersed in  masses of 
figures. All were designed to show that under 
unified management Canada’s two trans­
portation systems would save close to $75,- 
000,000 a year. The dry examination of the 
voluminous schedules was enlivened by one 
interlude which found Senator James Mur­
dock (Libe., Ottawa) deriding the statement 
made by Sir Edward W. Beatty, C.PR. pres­
ident, to the effect tha t railway labor would 
not be dislocated by unification; “I’m too old 
to swallow any such statement,” exclaimed 
Senator Murdock warmly, when Senator 
John T. Haig (Con., Winnipeg) reminded 
him of it, “and I  don’t  care a damn where 
it came from."
*  *  *
f |  A broad plan for future utilization of the 
^  Great Lakes-St. Lawrence Basin, en­
visioning provision for a  twenty-seven-foot- 
deep seaway from the ocean to  the head of 
the Lakes by the end of 1949, is contained in 
a new draft waterways treaty  submitted by 
the United States to Canada and made pub­
lic here tonight.’I t  combines jn  a somewhat 
altered form the St. Lawrence Treaty of 
1932 and the Niagara Convention of 1929, 
both rejected by the United States Senate. 
Designed to meet the objections of Ontario 
to developing power in the international sec­
tion before it had a market to absorb it, the 
treaty would provide for delay until the end 
of 1949, In  addition, the proposed treaty 
would provide for; An international com­
mission to develop plans and advise the two 
Governments in a program to make the 
most advantageous use of the' entire Great 
Lakes-St. Lawrence Basin.
For a Good Salmon Run, Indians 
Made Sure O f Good 
Big Forest Fire
iiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiM By Nigel Pooley
Unless tho Okanagan valley was clouded with 
forest flro smoke, the salmon would not run in tho 
rivers, Tills was tho superstition of tho Indians in tho 
valley in tho earlier years. To make sure of a good 
salmon run they made sure tha t thoro was a good 
forest flro blazing in tho vicinity. Tills strange bo- 
llof was hold amortg practically ail the Indians of the 
Intorlor, and for years was a great trial to the forest 
rangers.
If  tho wholq of tho Okanagnn had been burned - 
ovor 200 years ago. the timber would have benefited 
from it, provided thoro had not been any fires since, 
Tills fact applies to practically tho whole of British 
Columbia, according to one B.C, fire rnngor.
Tills appears a little inconsistent with what wo 
know about forest fires, but it is explained by two 
reasons, The first is that timber, beyond the ago of 
200 years, particularly in this distrlot, is past ma­
turity. After th a t it begins to die off from tho contro 
and Is useless for lumber.
Tho sccdnd reason is that in areas where matured 
trees havo stood undisturbed for centuries, young 
growth 1b choked out by prolonged lack of sunlight, 
Tho result is that whon tho area is logged off, thoro 
1s no young growth to take its place.
Tills inability to reforest naturally in old stands 
Is furthor aggravated by the fact that tho soil has 
become so sour that no seeds will germinate In it 
until tho sun has been able to shine on it for many 
years,
If liowovor, a forest flro visits one of these logged 
oft areas, In wliloh now growth cannot got a start, 
It has-tho effect of "sweetening” and'llm lng tho smi 
so th a t young growth will shirt to come up tho fol­
lowing year, In Washington and Oregon tho Forestry 
Department are now making it a rule tha t seed trees 
must bo left a t Intervals where stands of timber, all 
of one ago, havo been logged off.
In  areas that havo been burned over, one hundred 
to two hundred years ago, tho timber is not all of ono 
size. If such an nroa is logged there remains sufficient 
second growth timber to maintain a lumber forest 
In perpetuity. In  this way tho boat logging areas in 
B.C, are those that havo been burned over two 
hundred years ngo.
If  on the other, hand, a forest fire should get loose 
In young second growth timber, say five or six years 
old, this area will not reforest itself for centuries,
And hero Is where nature sIiowb her extraordinary
adaptability. For burned over areas In tho last named 
category will gradually become covered with jack 
pine—nnturo’s covor crop, Tills Jack pine remains 
until about ono hundred years old and then dies off— 
of old ago as it wore. Tho now growth that comes up 
to take its placo is tho original growth of spruco or 
yellow pine, etc,, as tho caso may be, that onco cov­
ered tho arena,
An-example of this last phenomenon may bo seen 
in tho Okanagan on tho west side of Okanagan lake, 
whoro S, M. Simpson is logging a stand of several 
hundred ncres of spruco. This stands like an island 
in a sea of Jock pine, A huge forest flro swept tills 
area some hundred years ago, burning all tho spruce 
with such Intense heat tliat oven tho seed beds wore 
destroyed, Tho present isolated stands escaped tho 
flro.
Jack pine gradually covered tho burned off area, 
and now, after a hundred years this 1s gradually 
dying off, and a now growth of spruco and yellow 
pine Is growing up among it,
Tlio Okanogan will always have a sufficient timber 
supply to toko coro of its own needs, without artificial 
reforestation, provided tha t no single nroa Ib logged 
off beyond reason, Tills may bo accompanied by se­
lecting logs from a scattered nrca, instead of logging 
one area clean, „
Yellow pine for box shook from Kelowna south 
will bo cleaned out within three years according to 
estimates, Pino shook may last longer In tho Vernon 
area bccauso this district has a larger pine forest 
area to draw from,
Two factors besides nnturol reforestation havo con­
tributed to safeguarding tho Oknnngan lumber and 
box shook Industry for all tlmo, In spile of tho enorm­
ous consumption, 24,000,000 feet a year a t Kelowna 
alone,
Tho first factor is that with tho efficiency of 
present-day motor trucks and machinery, logs can 
bo drawn from a wider area. Logs are now imina 
hauled 20 miles to tho mill where three miles nt°ono 
tlmo was thought to be prohibitive,
#l "Jlconrt i nc,'or 1,1 'ho question is tho Introduc­
tion of the modern voneer plant, Hitherto only pine 
spruce, some Jack plno, and sonio types of fir could 
bo used In tho manufacture of box packages, Tho 
n n d ^ rc h  n 1,1,1 10 ll"1' cottonwood, poplar,
(]| After its sponsor had taunted the Gov- 
■" emment that it was afraid of Japan and 
lukewarm in its support of Great Britain, 
the bill designed to restrict Oriental immi­
gration, introduced by A. W. Neill (Ind., 
Comox-Albernl), was defeated in the House 
of Commons last week by a vote of 87 to 39. 
Six Liberals and the entire Conservative and 
Social Credit group present in the House 
voted with the veteran British Columbia 
member. C.C.F. members present divided on 
tho vote, and J. S. Taylor (Ind., Nanuimo) 
voted with the Government. The bill provided 
that all immigrants of fifteen years or over 
bo required to read and write English or 
some language native to the countries of 
Europe. While the bill did not mention 
dock (Lib,. Ottawa) deriding the statement 
Japanese, it would apply mainly to Orientals,• * *
flj Operation of the Canada wheat board 
with a fixed price on a similar basis to 
that in effect last year was announced last 
week by Hon, J. G. Gardiner, federal min­
ister of agriculture, at an election meeting. 
Mr, Gardiner did not indicate a t what level 
tho price of wheat would bo pegged for this 
year's marketing setup. Ho stated the only 
way tliat a wheat boiu-d could bo operated 
successfully to toko delivery of wheat nt all 
times is to mako it compulsory, because ol 
tho reluctance of farmers to deliver to tho 
board at times when prices are above aver­
age, and tho excessive cost of maintaining 
tho full machinery of operation when Its 
facilities are not being used. Mr, Gardiner 
said ho behoved farmers ns a body were op­
posed to a compulsory board. ''
» • *
C] Dismissal from tho Ontario government 
•“ of Attorney-General Arthur W. Roebuck 
and alteration of tho government’s policy 
on power matters were demanded of Premier 
Hepburn In December, 1030, by O. Oconto 
McCullugh, publisher of tho Toronto Globe 
and Mall, Mr, Roebuck testified before a 
legislative committee inquiring Into power 
matters, '
*  •  *
O  Believed victim of smoko from a bush 
„  nr° »ovoral days earlier, tho body of iti'v. 
Canon G, W. Hcdley, 72, dean of tho Anglican 
Theological College nt tho University of 
British Golumbln, was found late last Frl- 
(lay night near his vacation cottage at 
Btonoy Lake, Ont. Tho clergyman, formerly 
of roronto, was found'by his nephew, Ken­
neth A, MncKenzio, headmaster of tho drove 
School a t Lake field,
• » •
f f  appeal for unity of notion between 
,, churches to combat tendencies
directed against democratic peoples marked 
tho opening business session of tho 04th an­
nual assembly of tho Presbyterian Church 
In Gannda, nt Toronto, Tho appeal was de- 
“ i1 bV , Bishop w, O. White, former
AnRllcnn nifthoj) of Honan,
* * *
fjl Empire markets for oil from Albortn's
Turner valley field. 45 miles southwest, of 
Calgary, will bo sought by tho Petroleum 
Producers' association, it was announced by 
K. W, Kolb, association secretary, a t Calgary, 
Thursday night.. Ho sold a two-man delega­
tion, yet to bo selected, would leave shortly 
10 negotiate with tho Drltlsh gov- 
ornment through Hon. Vincent Massey, Can­
adian trodo commissioner, for wider market* 
for Turner vnlley oil.
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ARMSTRONG DEFEATS 
ENDERBY IN OVERTIME 
LACROSSE FIXTURE
Benevolent Dictator Rules Siam For 13-Year-Old King
ARMSTRONG, B.O., June 0.—A 
lacrosse game that was full of thrllls 
was played at the rink, Armstrong, 
on Wednesday, June 1, when En­
derby met Armstrong in a league 
fixture that went Into* overtime be­
fore Armstrong won 7-5, The game 
which was a fine one to watch was 
keenly contested with Armstrong 
having tlie best of the exchanges 
but Lawley In the nets for Ender­
by played a wonderful game and 
was most outstanding time and 
again stopping shots which seemed 
booked for the net. At the end of 
the first quarter the score was ,3-1 
In favor of Enderby, W. Andrews 
scoring twice for Enderby and C. 
Maundrell once, Armstrong’s single 
being scored by Policheck.
In  the second quarter Armstrong 
reduced the leeway scoring twice by 
P. Maundrell to Enderby's single by 
C. Maundrell making the score 4-3 
In favor of Enderby.
In the third period Armstrong 
kept the upper hand and took the 
lead scoring on shots by Henderson 
and P. Fisher without any reply 
from Enderby. Score: Armstrong, 
5; Enderby, 4. .
In the fourth period which was 
very hardly fought out, Enddrby 
cut down the lead when C. Maund­
rell slammed a fast shot past Watt 
and tied up the score, forcing the 
game into overtime. The teams went 
at it as if they were Just starting 
the game and a t the . end of the 
first five minutes of overtime the 
score was still tied 5-5. The second 
five minutes of overtime saw a  big 
change, the Armstrong' boys taking 
the game in hand and pressing their 
opponents very hard to score twice, 
Sheardown and F. Fisher tallying. 
Four minor \ penalties rweire. handed 
out, Rands and Nelson,'Enderby, and 
Dunkley and Sheardown, Armstrong. 
The teams:
Enderby: G. Lawley, R. Johnson, 
G. Rands, B. Wilson; G. Garher. H. 
Garner, W.i Andrews, C;’ Andrews, 
C. Maundrell, D. McCormick, R. Nel­
son, A. Duncan, H. Stenquist.
Armstrong: J. Watt, H. Shear- 
down, D. Henderson, M. Dunkley, 
P. Talbot, W. Murray, W. Fisher, S. 
Konopski, N. Policheck, B. Harris, 
K. Parks, P. Maundrell, Q. Norman.
NEW PIPE LINE IS 
NOW INSTALLED IN 
PEACHLAND SECTION
PEACHLAND, B.C., June 6.—The 
new pipe line is now In place 
through town where it follows the 
new route up the lane instead of 
along the side hill as- formerly. By 
using th$ lane for the main pipe 
and giving water to all the Beach 
Drive residents and places of busi­
ness from the main, considerable 
pipe has been raved as the duplica­
tion of pipe along the hill and 
through the lane with the laterals 
has been avoided. In  this way the 
hydrants will also be placed on the 
lanes on the main pipe, thus allow­
ing of better pressure for the fire 
hose, with about an equal distance 
to cover on either side. Forty-two 
men, all local haye been at work on 
this project.
I LIMITS TAKEN AT WOODS LAKE
Four or five boats got their limit 
I of fish at Woods’ lake recently, 
the fish being both Kamloops trout 
and kokanee. The landlocked 
salmon can only be obtained 
from Woods lake in the Interior of 
this province. Beaver lake yielded 
limit catches for every fisherman 
Who wished to haul them in over 
the week end, and on Sunday every 




The fineit grains, the most fragrant hops, the purest 
water In the world and our modem, controlled brewing 
bring you a flavor, a purity and a buoyancy you fust 
£an‘t resist you’ll like Ace Lager because it's brewed 
to your taste!
CAPILANO BREWING CO. LTD. VANCOUVER, a C ■
a *
)EX P 0 B T?
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquot; 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
Col. Phya Phahol, Siam’s prime minister, left, resents any com­
parison between himself and dictators, although he has wide, powers 
under the country’s new constitution. Although Col. Phahol In a coup 
d'etat substituted a constitution for Slam’s absolute monarchy, he is 
ruling only until 13-year-old King Ananda Mahidol grows old enough
y/y//y////y/;v/////z///////.‘y////////y////////////;y///̂ ^̂
to sit on the throne. When that day comes, the boy-king will return to j 
Bangkok’s royal palaces, centre, of which this is one wing. He will also 
find oyer $10,000,000 in royal jewels as part of his personal treasure. 
His Majesty King Ananda Mahidol, right, is a schoolboy in Switzerland, 
but he will rule Siam as soon as he becomes of age. He once lived in 
Massachusetts.
W arm er T em peratures 
B ring V alley Crops 
A long V ery R apidly
WHITE BEARS SEEN 
AT ECHO LAKE
AGED RESIDENT OF 
SALMON ARM DIES
John Bellamy, Aged 84, 
Succumbed Saturday After 
Long Illness
SALMON ARM, B.C., June 6.— 
After a prolonged illness, the death 
of John Bellamy, occurred a t the 
Salmon Arm Hospital on Saturday, 
June 4. '
The deceased was'84 years of age 
and come here^aboufc 21 years ago 
from Didsbury; Albertal'
His wife, predeceased him several 
years ago. He leaves to mourn his 
passing six. sons, two Of whom re­
side in Salmon Arm.
The funeral service was held from 
the United Church on Monday af­
ternoon at 2 pm. with the Rev. E. 
S. Fleming officiating.- •
Mrs. Russell- Cameron and family 
left last week for Wells, B.C., where 
she will join her husband and make 
her future home.
Quite a large number ,of Salmon 
Arm people attended the circus in 
Vernon last week and report a very 
splendid performance.
Thomas Kernaghan has complet 
ea his house and the family have 
taken up their new residence on 
Merton Hill.
George Davies has returned to 
his duties,.,in the Bank of Com­
merce at Kamloops. after spending 
two weeks' vacation at the home 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs, W 
R, Davies.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Drought of Nar 
amata have been visiting at the 
home of Mrs. Drought’s parents, 
Mr, and Mrs. Bromham, of Picca­
dilly Road.
W. Springer is busily engaged 
taking' down the livery barn on 
Hudson Street and this will remove 
one of the oldest landmarks in Sal­
mon Arm.
ears, Plums, Prunes Will 
All Be Big Crops—  
Cherries Normal
BRADLEY LEADING IN 
CROW-MAGPIE SHOOT
Standings in the Vernon Fish Sc 
Game Association’s annual crow and, 
magpie shoot, which continues un­
til June 30, show that Jim Bradley, 
of this city, has a wide margin over 
his nearest competitor for Amt place.
Ho has piled up a total, of 1,598 
points for both crows and magpies, 
other totals are: Lawrence Sey- 
458; Torn Thorlakson, 320; 
Hill Huchan, 210; Arnold Trowhltt, 
45; Iim Kirk, 5,
An excellent list of prizes has been 
offered for the competition by tho 
coal club, All. points may bo rcgls 
tered with J. B, Woods,
u - S. FISHERMEN VISIT 
BEAVER LAKE SECTION
a recent wcok end a lnrgo 
l' l‘1,l)l)r'1' of fishermen from tho 
un ion States invaded tho Beavor 
ana Deo Inlco chnln and took cabins, 
enjoying their outing so much that 
■nnny of them extended their holl- 
'..i'm I'1°ro,nost in tho parties of 
visiting fishermen was one group 
comiwslng Seattle and Boston men, 
who arrived hero on Friday, They 
jenmlned nt Sexsmlth's cabin until 
J, uesday evening, being Joined on 
Huntjay by a Los Angeles and a 
.visitor, in  the first party 
M„ri! Mnnson, Brooklyn,
Mass,, and A. JL Morse, of Boston, 
i  Lawrence Calvert and Walt 
j n els, Seattle, Starr Calvert and a 
Angeles fisherman had planned 
nr, il nl? ^ cl°wna on Saturday but 
c ana not obtain customs olearnneo 
u t fine, so came by cor and arrived 
i !' '!y m,ornlnK' Thoy havo ob- 
I f xc<!llcnt filin g , and one of 
tn fishermen it is reported, was 
clUcl\  a beauty, 8 pounds in 
"'•iKbt on the fly,
™ $ .UAT,C” OPENS n '  ; ;°WNA, n. O., Juno Or-Wed-
ne. Ini nJ'tr marka O’0 Offlclftl ii.! °T Kelowna's summer homo, 
; Aquatlo Club. This 
isl utton lion grown to bo ono
in ilw? ~ 0I],'ro summer attractions 
;, «Vr clty anA •'bo sum-
AfmnMn "lh rl rovolvcs around Uio 
o  n 1,11,1 ,la activities. 
m. . ; ? r«w changes haVo been 
n 'u ln .!, f" bl lldlng this spring, In 
Wei!!!»«/? forJ l10 grand opening on 
rnl.vnmn?’ .Ono of u '« major lm- 
wi ml ihnu i " i1',10 building of a 
Pr, v L nt, ,f,or 11,0 otebestra stand. 
on<' (v,!^y lho orchestra occupied 
look T 111 r of 110 dnneo floor and 
•Pace ' BOm<! vn,'iablo dancing
The weather has continued ex­
tremely dry with quite high temper­
atures over the past week in the 
general Vernon district. This is 
having the effect of bringing along 
all crops rapidly where conditions 
are right. -However, under dry 
farming conditions and on the rang­
es growth was beginning to show a 
great heed of rain, it was stated in 
the.: Horticultural News Letter, re­
leased from this city. Grain crops 
and pastures are both showing an 
inclination to stunt and lose color. 
In the orchards the set of all tree 
fruits,is now complete, but it rather 
early to forecast the result. I t  is 
quite noticeable - in the ‘McIntosh 
variety over the past few days that 
there is an abnormal blossom sluff 
of this variety In many orchards, 
and it is evident that the early blos­
som promise will not be fulfilled. 
All winter varieties at present ap­
pear to be holding their, crop in 
better shape.
In small fruits, frost during the 
last 10 days has taken a toll of 
strawberry blossoms on the low lev­
els which will affect yields in these 
locations, although higher levels ap­
pear to have missed any damage. 
Bush and cane fruits all appear In 
good crop condition at this time.
In orchard pests and diseases, 
spraying is now very general for the 
control of Codling Moth, Leaf Rol­
ler, Red Mite and Woolly Aphis. 
Spraying Is also In progress for the 
control of Apple Scab, and present 
weather conditions are favorable for 
the check of this disease. All ground 
crops are now developing rapidly 
but are being attacked by many 
pests, chiefly Cutworms, Flea Beet­
les, Root Maggots and the Cabbage 
Green Worm.
The heavy gale of two weeks ago 
Injured some of the smaller vege­
tables where drifting was severe, and 
destroyed In the neighborhood of 
100,000 tomato plants In the Vernon 
district. There are, however, suffi­
cient plants on hand to replace this 
damage. The cut of asparagus is 
still In full swing and local hothouse 
tomatoes are now making their ap­
pearance and will Increase In quan­
tity from now on.
In general farm crops it appears 
as though tho cutting of alfalfa on 
early locations will commenco In 
about a week’s time. The general 
outlook Is promising, but tho great 
need of all crops has been rain,
KELOWNA
Weather remains dry nnd Is hot 
for tho time of year. Codling moths 
are very actlvo, and with tho ideal 
temperatures that prevail worms 
will bo entering apples in a few 
days.
Tho apple crop will not be as 
heavy as tho blossom indicated. 
Whilo too early to make accurate 
forecasts, Indications aro that It will 
not bo ns heavy ns last year, Pears, 
plums nnd prunes all show indica­
tions of n good crop. Cherries did 
not sot as heavy in many orchards 
but tlioro should bo a normal crop.
Strawberries indicate a heavier 
crop than last year. A few local 
borrics havo already appeared in 
tho stores. Raspberries will not bo 
ns heavy as In 1037. Thoy will bo 
down perhnps 50 percent. Tho graiw 
ci'op may bo somewhat smaller than 
In 1037,
Tomntocs aro all planted In tho 
field, Asparagus Is coming into tlio 
canneries.
are getting very dry. High winds 
some little time ago damaged some 
of the ground crops, but during the 
recent warm weather these crops 
have shown remarkable growth.
Thinning has started in apricots; 
pears and early varieties of peach­
es. The apple crop In this district 
has not set as well as was expected, 
and at present does not appear to 
be as heavy as last year. The cherry 
set Is spotty, and the crop does not 
appear to be more than the aver­
age.
The first sprays for codling moth 
have started. So far spraying 
weather has been excellent and 
good progress is being made.
J. W. “Jack” Brett, of Lavington, 
and Norman Denison, of Creighton 
Valley, had a rather unusual ex­
perience while fishing in'Echo Lake 
on Sunday.
- They failed to land any of the 
‘big ones” that are popularly sup­
posed to dwell in the lake, but they 
did see two bears—white bears.
When first seen the bears were 
on the lakeshore about 200 yards 
'from the boat, Mr. Denison says. As 
the men rowed nearer they obtained 
an excellent view of the animals. 
The coat of one of the,, bears was 
rather a yellow shade, but the other 
was pure white like a mountain 
goat. The bears finally disappeared 
into the timber that grows almost 
up to the shore line.
SALMON ARM AND .
MAIN LINE
The weather has remained dry 
with higher temperatures during 
the last few days. Damaging frosts 
and high winds have ocurred both 
in the Salmon Arm and Kamloops 
areas. Although at the present time 
plant growth is fairly rapid, a con­
tinuance of the dry conditions may 
give rise to a serious situation so far 
as shallow rooted crops are com 
cemed in the non-irrigated sections,
Frosts which occurred on the 12th 
and 13th, when apples were ap' 
preaching or just past full bloom, 
have caused some damage; but it Is 
Impossible at present to estimate 
the loss. It does not, however, ap­
pear likely to prove serious except 
In certain isolated locations. The 
bloom is off all tree fruits now and 
the calyx spray Is' ( being applied. 
Cherries appear to be setting rather 
better than last year.
■ Severe damage by frost has oc­
curred in some of the strawberry 
plantings, and the crop will be ma­
terially reduced. Raspberries are 
showing a considerable amount of 
bud injury, and this crop will also 
fall below last year's level.
Tomato fields were again damaged 
by frost in the Irrigated areas, but 
most of the plantings have been re­
placed.
V.P.S. CRICKET XI 
WINS KELOWNA MATCH
PENTICTON CANADIAN 
CLUB AGAIN ELECTS 
MORLEY AS PRESIDENT!
SUMMERLAND TO PEACHLAND
Weather conditions for tho post 
week linvo been iiot and very dry, 
there bolng practically no spring 
rains this year. Now that tho days 
havo turned warmer, all ground 
crops, wlicro moisture hns been ap­
plied. aro showing some growth. Ir­
rigation is general In all orchards.
Apples nnd pears are showing a 
healthy appearance, and n fair 
promising orop. Cherries are to bo 
light' In somo sections nnd a full 
crop In others, Apricots havo set 
hoavy nnd thinning 1s being nttended 
to now. reaches havo shown 
much heavier drop than last year, 
Peach leaf-curl and peach borer Is 
developing where Lime - sulphur 
spray was omitted and Is showing 
In ft few orchards In Pcnchlnnd and 
Wcstbank.
Tho codling moth Is very active 
now, Bait pots record hoavy catch,es 
Spraying for this iiest Is now being 
dono, nnd all machines aro busy and 
hoping to get finished by tho end of 
tho week, Weather Is Ideal for this 
work,
PENTICTON TO OHOYOOH
Following a very cool, dry period 
tho weather hns suddenly turned 
very warm, Thorn lias been no rain 
of any conscqucnco slnco earl; 
spring, nnd pastures nnd range land
CRESTON 
Lately . the weather has turned 
warmer and more sultry. There have 
been two light showers, but precipi­
tation has been light and irrigation 
is being largely practised in garden 
and orchard. Growth has advanced 
rapidly, and germination hastened 
during the last few warm days. A 
good deal of transplanting is taking 
place this week. Creeks are running 
full at present, nnd tho snow is fast 
receding to tho hill tops.
Strawberry beds arc being weeded 
nnd cultivated. The young plants 
have become well established. A 
slight crop Increnso Is expected 
Raspberry ennes aro shqwlng blos­
som, but in somo early situations 
tho canes wore slightly damaged by 
frost during tho cold spell at Easter 
tlmo, which has retarded tho vigor 
of tho young shoot, This may delay 
tho picking season, A good average 
crop Is expected ns moisture condi­
tions are still favorable, though tlio 
opening season may run a few, days 
later than last year, Bush fruits 
have set tliolr fruit nnd a normal 
crop Is expected,
Ohorrlcs, plums and pmnes look 
very promising and aro being spray­
ed for aphids at present. Pears aro 
in tho calyx stage. Apple orchards 
were in full bloom for the past 
week, and the weather lias been 
very favorablo for polllnlzntlon, and 
a good set Is assured. McIntosh, 
Romo Beauties, Jonathan and 
Wcnlthlcs made an excellent show­
ing. Delicious appoar to bo a little 
shy but If tlio set Is good there 
should bo a very good average crop, 
Tho calyx spray will bo put on this 
week, Tlio pink spray was missed by 
somo growers where tho dormant 
was put on late.
The Flats aro about 00 percent 
seeded, with Just tho low, damp 
places to bo rawn, Alfalfa meadows 
have grown muoli faster slnco tho 
advent of the warm weather, A 
heavy tonnage can bo expected m 
the first cutting.
KELOWNA, B.C., June 6.—On 
May 29, a close and interesting 
cricket match was played at Kel­
owna between the Kelowna juniors 
and Vernon Preparatory School. 
The Kelowna boys battetl first and 
scored;. Don McLennan being top 
scorer with 14 and Claire . Atkinson 
knocking up a useful 10 before be­
ing caught.
The Vernon team found the bowl­
ing of Hall and Ryan anything but 
easy but just managed to pass the 
50 mark and was all out for 52. Hall 
took five wickets for 19 runs and 
Ryan 3 for 28. The fielding of the 
Kelowna team was excellent and 
with more experience several of the 
, unlors will develdp into good 
cricketers, it Is expected.
The Kelowna juniors have now 
formed a Junior Cricket Club with 
E. Ryan as captain, J. Hammond, 
vice-captain, and J. Appleton, sec­
retary-treasurer. Further matches 
with Vernon and Penticton Junior 
teams will be arranged. The return 
match with Vernon will be played 
on June 11.
Next Siinday the Kelowna cricket­
ers play Vernon City here, this be­
ing the first senior cricket match of 
the season.
Following are Junior scores: 
Kelowna: D. Deans 1, J. Ham­
mond 0, J. Appleton 7, E. Ryan 2, 
D. McLennan 14, B, Hall 4, C; At­
kinson 10, A. Fuller 7, J. Whillis 0, 
T. Locke 0, J, McLennan 1. Extras 
4. Total 50.
Vernon; Bell-Irvlng 17, Yellow- 
lees 4, Gervcrs 4, Bell-Irvlng 2, 
Chew 3, Nichol 2, Gorso 0, McCul­
lough 4, Thrctheway 0, Hausen 0, 
Hausen 5. Extras 2, Total 52.
PENTICTON, B. C., June! 6.—The 
annual business meeting of the 
Penticton branch of the Canadian 
Club was held recently at the Three 
Gables Hotel. After the dinner, the 
minutes of the last annual meeting 
were read and accepted. President 
H. B. Morley read the financial re­
port for the year and then com­
mented on the excellence of the 
speakers whom the club had heard 
in the past year. He also expressed 
a wish that the club interest itself 
more in outside activities, such as 
promoting Canadian citizenship in 
the schools, and welcoming new­
comers as potential Canadian citi­
zens. Here he stressed in particu 
lar the growing German colony sit- , 
uated south of Oliver. Mr. Morley 
suggested that three members be 
added-to the executive, and that a 
membership committee and a pro­
gram-committee be formed. These 
innovations were accepted by the 
club, and elections followed,
Mr. Morley and Mrs. Hearle were 
returned to the offices of president 
and vice-president respectively, and 
Miss Agnes Rlordan succeeded Miss 
Owen as secretary. H. Cleland, A. 
C. Atkinson, Captain Bowen, Mrs. 
Robinson, and Mrs. A. S. Hatfield 
will fill the executive posts. K. Mc­
Kay was re-elected as the Narama- 
ta ^representative, and A. F. Cum- 
mihg and B. C. Bracewell were re­
appointed as auditors.
The business of the evening' hav­
ing been concluded, the president 
introduced the two speakers, the 
regional president, P. B. Fowler, a 
banker from Victoria, and the re­




EDMUND LOWE, MADGE 
EVANS ARE FEATURED 
IN NEW SPY THRILLER
CRESTON DIKES BREAK
CRESTON, B.C., Juno 0.—‘Three 
thousand acres of grain was under 
water at tho southern end of the 
reclamation farm area, near here, 
at the week end ns flood wnters 
burst through prdtcctlng likes. Tho 
northern portion of the reclama­
tion area was believed safe from 
flood damage, Fanners from tho 
northern section assisted land own 
ers in tho endangered district to 
haul implements to safety, Property 
damage from the flood was said to 
bo light.
Mingling the sort of intrigue that 
is making headlines in the news­
papers with romance and humor 
that also have their place in the 
news, the screen fare at the Em­
press Theatre on Wednesday and 
Thursday, June 15 and 10, Is called 
“Espionage."
With Edmund Lowe and Madge 
Evans in the leading roles, this 
picture was produced by Metro- 
Goldwyn-Mayor. I t Is the glamor­
ous story of two American news­
paper workers, both assigned to 
trace a millionaire munitions man­
ufacturer at a time when his move 
ments are of vital importance to 
the world.
The now Erich Pommer Produc 
tion "Farewell Again," which is on 
this same program, is ono of tho 
most unusual films ever produced, 
It Is based on a real news para’ 
graph relating to nn English troop­
ship bringing back to Southampton 
n regiment returning from years of 
foreign service. As tlio ship neared 
England it was learned thnt an 
emergency made it necessary for 
the regiment to re-einbark Imme­
diately for further scrvlco abroad. 
For six hours only they were allow­
ed lenve at Southampton nnd the 
film deals with tho reactions to this 
news and tlio behavior during the 
six hours' lenve of the vnrlous men 
and their relations,
TS MEMBERSHIP includes one out 
of three Canadians.
It pays out $500,000 every working
day to families throughout Canada.
<•
It extends its benefits to more than 
half the population of the Dominion.
It has Two Billion Dollars of its mem­
bers’ funds invested iti Canada’s homes 
and farms, industries and utilities, muni­
cipalities and "governments—a greater 
financial stake in Canada than any other 
single enterprise.
It safeguards the savings of millions 
of Canadians and enables them to guar­
antee financial security for themselves 
and their families.
This enterprise—by far the greatest 
and most important in 







G U A R D I A N  ON CANADIAN HOMES
U08X
PROMPT ACTION SAVES 
WOMAN FROM DROWNING
OICANAOAN FALLB, B. O., Juno
0. —Prompt notion prevented a 
drowning accident nt Oknnngnn 
Falls on a recent evening. A car 
belonging to D. Harrington, of Pen­
ticton, was overturned Into the riv­
er when the driver was backing up, 
a few yards north of tho Falls, on 
tho west sldo of tlio river. Mrs, 
Harrington was ciuight In tho over 
turned car, Mrs, Vndor, working In 
her garden, heard tho call for help 
nnd gnvo tlio alarm to tho linsebnll 
players who had just started their 
evening practlco, Buster. Mallory 
crossed on his horse nnd got Mrs. 
HnrrinRton out of tho wnter, Him 
was token to Mrs. Worth's for first 
aid nnd later to Penticton, Tlio car 
was pulled out next morning.
S i S e t i t ,  S a f e ,
2 ie p e n d a A £ e ,.
D U N L O P 9 - T - 1
..THE BIGGEST VALUE 
IN TIRE HISTORY!
A now sensational tiro that blends economy with efficiency as never before In 
Tire History. Silent, dependable, It meets the demand o f  m odem  car speeds 
• . . gives yon increased non-skid features, quick stopping power, wide road, 
gripping traction and long life, a* a surprisingly low price. 4qdy or 6-ply 
Cable Cord Construction.
TED’S VULCANIZING & WELDING
EMPIRE SERVICE STATION
y-u
D U N L O P
"THE WORLD’S FINEST TIRE”
Page Ten
PLAGUE OF TOADS IN
SUGAR LAKE DISTRICT
SUGAR LAKE, B.C., June 6 .- 
The lake is falling rapidly and the 
trout are now taking a fly. Trolling 
is also good. .
George Gates spent a few days at 
the lower end of the lake recently, 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. Specht, of 
Medora Creek. - • . ,
Mr. George Falconer, of Luproy, 
has been a recent visitor to the lake 
with a party of friends. ^
' “Bill" Schunter caught a ten- 
pound Dolly Varden early in the 
week; a record so far this season.
J. G. Edwards, of Vernon, has 
spent the week at his sununer camp.
There appears to be a plague pf 
toads at the lake this year, and an 
absence of snakes. Some years it. is 
the other way around, but this 
time the toads are unusually plentl 
ful, this reporter having seen liter­
ally thousands and so far not a 
single snake. , , • . .
The old tree in which they had 
nested for years in the Bum, hav­
ing at last fallen down, the Ospreys 
have built a new nest in a neigh­
boring snag and are busy once 
again raising their family here,
This advertisement is not pub-1 Miss Bradley, a visitor to e
lished or displayed by the L iq u o r  district from Edmonton, spent a day
Contool Board or by the Govern- fishing at the lake accompanied by 
ment of. British Columbia. IS. Draper, of Cherryville.
THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B. C.
Thursday, June 9, 1938
Canada's Favorite
R o y al H ouseho ld  
FLOUR
Completely stocked always.
Ogilvie’s Baby Chick Feed which is recom­
mended by experts everywhere in the West 
is another feature of our stock.
Hayhurst & Woodhouse Ltd.
FLOUR —  FEEDS — FUELS 
7th Street Vernon, B.C.
iiiiuiiiiiuiiiiuiiiniuuummimmiu!iiiiuwimniirmiuiiiuuimiiimiiutiiuiitmmiinmtimmmtBtmiiitmimmiimnmiiimmHiuimiiimumimiiiimnmiuiutiiiiiiiiiiiimii«
Three Kinds of FUEL
TO SUIT YOUR REQUIREMENTS
Green Slabs ...................... ..................... $2.50 per load
Dry Slabs ............................. :...................$3.50 per load
Box Ends ........................... -....................$3-00 per load
' Can guarantee your fuel deliveries in 
Stormy Weather
Play Safe
VERNON BOX & PINE 
LUMBER CO. LIMITED
PHONE 191
I  HIS BANK is 
regularly making personal 
loans to salaried men and 
women, to wage-earners, 
to business and profession­
al people and executives.
The terms are simple, the 
interest rate moderate, and
there is no service charge,
The Manager at any office 
of the Bank of Montreal 
will b e1 glad to have you 
call and discuss your finan­
cial requirements with him.
BANK OF MONTREAL
ESTABLISHED 1817
"a bank when small accounts arc welcome" •
Modern, Experienced Bunking Service....... the Outcome of
120 Years' Successful Operation <
lUllllllUllUllllllllllllllllllllllmllllllIllUllllllllllllllllllllllll1llml1!MlmlIIln|llUllulllulIllll̂llUUJUl!llm̂llmll!tlllllmlmllmllmlmulmlllmlmmtllllllllllllllllllmullHl1, ■
Statement Corrected
Editor, The Vernon News, Sir :
In my letter of May 30, published 
in your issue of June 2 ,1 very much 
regret to find that a  mis-statement 
of fact unfortunately appeared 
which I  wish to correct. In  em­
phasizing the fact that with the 
small staff at the disposal of . the 
Forestry Department, and their 
many duties it is Impossible for them 
to thoroughly supervise the grazing 
of sheep, I  stated that “Sheep were 
grazing on. Porcupine fo u n ta in  
without a Government permit.”
It is evident that a misunder­
standing has occurred for the owner 
of these sheep has submitted to me 
his permit issued. by the Forestry 
Department ■ office at .Kamloops, 
dated June 14, 1937, covering the 
grazing o f  350 sheep on Porcupine 
Mountain Stock Range from June 
15, 1937, to September 30, 1937.
In all fairness to the owner of 
these sheep and with a view to. re­
moving any impressions detrimental' 
to him which my letter may have 
unfortunately given rise to, may I 
ask you to give this letter the same 
degree of prominence in your next 
issue as that you kindly afforded my 
letter of May 30?
I  can only add how much I  regret 
that in spite of the confirmatory 
evidence I secured as to the correct­
ness of the information I  had re­
ceived before my letter was pub­
lished, a mistake has occurred and 
trust the owner in question will ac 
cept my sincere apologies.
Yours truly,
JOHN A. BISHOP 
Coldstream, B.C., June 6, 1938.
benefits might have been imperilled.
When a successful prosecution for 
wrong doing is . possible, action | 
should be taken at once. Vindict­
iveness is Shown by failing to prose­





Prices Effective FRIDAY & SATURDAY, June 10-11 
We Deliver Any Order Free— Fast! Fast! Fastf
M E A T  V A L U E S
NOTED JOURNALIST 
VISITS OKANAGAN
W F. “Willie” Morrissey, left, was estimated to have won $20,000 
when his three-year-old, Bunty Lawless, won the King’s Plate May 21. 
Immediately after the race favorite crossed the line, Jockey Jackie 
Bailey, centre, paraded into the winners’ enclosure to witness presenta; 
tion of the race trophy by Lord Tweedsmuir, right, to the owners; Nearly 
25 000 people saw the oldest continuously run race on the continent.
P la n t  P o iso n in g  O n  
R an g es O f  I n te r io r  
Is  R o u s in g  C o n c e rn
Experiments Being Carried 
Out A t Sub-Station Un­
der E. W. Tisdale
tK-
60
This spring, as usual, there have 
been many losses of cattle and 
sheep from plant poisoning on 
ranges in the Interior of this Prov­
ince. Losses at this time of year 
are due almost entirely to eating 
of one of two ' poisonous plants, 
namely, Dwarf Larkspur and Death 
Camas, it is reported to The Ver­
non News by E. W. Tisdale, of the 
Dominion Range Experiment Sub- 
Station at Kamloops.
Another important poisonous 
plant, Timber Milk Vetch, does not 
cause damage usually until later in 
the summer. Dwarf Larkspur • is 
poisonous to all types of cattle, but 
not to sheep, while Death Camas is 
poisonous to sheep but not to cattle, 
Horses apparently can be poisoned 
by either plant, but actual cases are 
rare
This difference In the resistance 
of various classes of stock to plant 
poisons Is an important point which 
Is often overlooked in trying to de 
termlne the cause \of losses or un­
usual sickness of animals on the 
range, Mr. Tisdale has found.
Dwarf Larkspur, then, Is the plant 
for which the cattleman needs to be 
on the watch at this time of year, 
The plant Is a slender biennial herb 
12 to 20 Inches in height, A number 
of flowers of deep blue color are 
born on the single erect stem.
Growth begins early, and In most 
districts the plants flower up to 
about Juno 10, During this period 
whole hillsides may appear blue 
with patches of Larkspur. This 
plant grows best on the upper grass­
land ranges and It Is only on ranges 
of this typo that patches large 
enough to be dangerous are found 
Poisoning of cattle occurs mostly 
when the Larkspur Is In bud or 
early flower, At this time the plants 
are greon and succulent, and tailor 
than the grnss forago, However, the 
plants euro onrly In the season, and 
havo usually lost tholr attractive 
ness to cattle by tho tlmo floworlng 
Is ended, Tho amount required to 
poison an animal Is fairly largo, 
about 00 poundft for an avorago 
sized cow, so there Is llttlo danger
MORE SPRAY APPLIED 
IN SUMMERLAND THAN 





•  Wo have the Goodyear tiro you need at the price 
you prefer to pay. If cconpmy demands a low first 
cost you can find no better buy than Spccdwny. 
Hcrc,*frankly, is a Goodyear tire at a price . . .  hut 
still n Goodyear) built with n tough, thick tread, 
Supertwlflt body, Goodyear construction and de­
sign. There’s nothing on the market that provides 
you with a value comparable to Speedway at Its 
price. Drive In niicl see It todayl




Editor The Vernon News, Sir:
In your last issue a letter signed 
by Henry G. Moses, makes partic­
ular mention of my name in ref­
erence to a recent case, in which 
contestant parties probably inad­
vertently exposed malfeasancte in 
their, private dealings with the 
School Board of Vernon. • 
W hat‘Mr. Moses omitted, to men­
tion, and possibly did not know, 
was that previous to my motion, the 
chairman of the meeting, himself 
a man learned in the law, informed 
us that no use could be made of 
the evidence of wrong doing given 
to the Court, and that none of the 
parties involved could be forced to 
give . evidence against themselves, 
and that the only basis of a prose' 
cution would be the discovery of 
discrepancies between charges and 
deliveries, for which payment in full 
restitution has already been made 
No hardship has been dealt to 
the retiring janitor, as his time of 
service had already been extended 
beyond the regular term, and his 
retirement was imperative in any 
case. Had he been discharged it is 
possible that his superannuation
PENTICTON, ‘ B. C., June 6.—An 
interesting visitor to Penticton on I 
Wednesday of last week was Pro­
fessor J. Vernon MacKenzie, dean 
of journalism of the University of 
Washington, Seattle.
He drove in by auto from Seattle 
with two friends and proceeded 
from here north, intending to re­
turn to the Coast via Kamloops. He 
had two comments to make, one on 
the scenery and the other oh the 
roads. The scenery, he said, re­
mained as beautiful as ever. The 
B. C, roads were even rougher than | 
usual.
Mr. MacKenzie is a traveller and 
Interviewer of considerable note. He I 
has interviewed many personages 
of fame In China, Japan, Germany, 
France, Italy, Britain, and Central 
Europe. His interviews with Hitler 
and Mussolini have been widely 
quoted. He is a personal friend of 
Beverly Baxter  and was his guest 
for several. weeks on his last trip 
to Europe. He played tennis in 
China with Chang Hsueh-liang, the 
kidnaper of Marshal Chiang Kai- 
Shek.
MacKenzie articles on the world 
situation, have appeared regularly 
in the Vancouver Sun for the past 
few years. The University of Wash­
ington journalism dean was at one 
time European representative of 
Cosmopolitan magazine. He was 
also editor of Maclean's, magazine 
during one period of his career.
In Penticton he visited R. J. Mc- 
Dougall, Herald publisher, More 
than thirty years ago the pair were 
room mates in Winnipeg and fel­




BEEF stea k s
Bound, lb..........  ..... ‘J®®
Sirloin, lb.......;...... • ' tT J?®
PORK LEG „.:...-...........lA*' 21®
PORK L O IN - Lb. 23o
BOILING BEEF ; • Lb. 10c
PORK SAUSAGES .... Lb. 18c
MINCE MEAT ..........Lb. 11c
BROWN SUGAR
pink Salmon, Tall 2 for 23c
Ivory Soap, large bar .... 6c
Peaches, 2 tins ........ j...... 35c
Sardines, Brunswick ........ 5c
Roman Meal, Pkt........ .....33c
Bekns Puddy, pkt.............-35c
Lishus, pkt...................... ....35c
Chore Boy, 2 pads ..........15c
Graham Wafers, pkt....... -23c
Mazola Oil, Gallon .......$1.65
CURED MEATS
BACON, Side ......Lb. 29c
BACON, Back .......... ..Lb,\33c
BOLOGNA ............. 2 lbs. 35c
COOKED HAM ..........Lb. 45c
Boneless SHOULDER, ,1b. 27c ;
WEINERS ......   Lb. 20c
HEAD CHEESE ..........Lb. 18c
Lbs.
Mazola Oil, 14-gal......... _...95c
Macaroni, 3 lbs. ............. 23c
Rice, S^-lbs...... ...............-25c
Coffee, Malkins ..........Lb. 35c
Tea, Nabob .............Lb. 49c
Clothes Pins, Spring—
$ pkts. .......  ...25c
Lernona, 13-oz. bottle .....25c
Spices, Assorted .... 3 for 25c





Oranges, Good size, Doz. 29c
CELERY—2 lbs. , ...... 15c
LETTUCE—Head    ........5c
RADISHES—2 Bunches ....5c
Barnard Avenue, Next to the National Cafe
FORTUNATE ESCAPE 
FROM SNAKE’S BITE
•  You don’t  get tired quickly if you 
have1 the energy that come» from 
proper food. Enjoy the golden good­
ness of Kellogg’s ALL-WHEAT-made 
of premium Canadian wheat. It's de­
licious, nourishing and ready to serve. 
Made by Kellogg in London, Ontario.
BU/LDS B/& MEM
PENTICTON, . B.C., June 6,—A 
fortunate escape from the effects of 
snake-bite was experienced by D. C. 
Warner, King Street, Penticton, on 
Saturday. I t  is reported by the 
victim that there. were two rattlers 
seen by him and, in avoiding one 
he stepped on, or near the other.
The reptile immediately struck at 
his boot, whereupon Mr. Warner 
seized the snake and flung it from 
him, the reptile retaliating by biting 
his figner slightly. Later the man 
felt a dizziness, and called for the
doctor. After receiving medical 
treatment, he was taken to the 
Penticton hospital, where he was 
cared for for a few days. He has 
now fully recovered from the effects 
of the experience.
Theory of those who are ac­
quainted with snakes is that the 
reptile, a young one according to its 
victim’s description, had exhausted 
temporarily the supply of venom in 
its fangs, and therefore the man 
did not get the full force of the 
| poison.
h o n o r  McPh e r s o n s
KELOWNA, B.C., May 31.—About 
one hundred and twenty-five friends 
of Dr. and Mrs. W.. W. McPherson 
gathered in the parlor of the Uni­
ted Church Hall on a recent evening 
to wish them “Bon Voyage” prior to 
their departure for Scotland. Mrs. 
McPherson left last week and Dr. 
McPherson will follow her later on. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Adams, Mrs. A. 
H. DeMara, and Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
Hughes received the guests.
SUMMERLAND, B.C., June 6.— 
More spray has been applied to the 
Summerland orchards this year than 
for many years past in a determined 
effort by the orchardists to turn, out 
cleaner .crop this year than ever,, 
since there is likely to be a crop a 
little over average in quantity. - 
Prospects are that there will be 
crop as good as last year In 
cherries. While there is still. some 
drop going* on, the total will be 
close to that of last season, it is 
expected.
Pears are showing quite a drop 
bu ,̂ as there are new trees coming 
Into bearing this year it is expect­
ed that the total output will equal 
that of last season in this friilt.
Apples will be a little over an 
average crop, according to the ex­
pectations at the present time and 
they are looking good with trees 
in excellent condition.
Peaches have been Increasing 
each year and this season will see 
quite a few more coming into 
bearing which will bring the crop 
above that of last year by about 
25 percent, It Is thought, If con­
ditions continue as favorable as they 
are at present.
Apricots, although there wore 
serious losses of trees three years 
ago, will bo somewhat better than 
In 1937.
Thinning Is now going on in 
practically every orchard and cotd 
nro sizing up rapidly.
JANE WITHERS RANKS 
SIXTH IN POPULARITY 
IN MOTION PICTURES
on a range whoro tlioro nro no donso 
patches,
Tho symptoms of Larkspur pois­
oning Include weakness, drooling at 
tho mouth, quickened breathing, 
belcldng, constipation and twitch­
ing of tho miiHolos, Badly affected 
animals usually fall down roponted- 
ly, and wldlo on tholr foot havo tho 
legs stiff and wldoly spread, Tho 
poison Is quick-noting, and animals 
usually die or else rocovor com­
pletely In a few hours after tho 
symptoms appear, When death does 
occur It Is followed by rapid bloat­
ing.
Thoro are certain medicinal treat­
ments which can be given to poison­
ed animals, hut It Is unusually inoro 
practical to prevent losses by lcoop- 
ng I,ho cattle off Larkspur-Infested 
rnnges during tho period when the 
plant Is most likely to bo oaten In 
largo amounts; l,o„ when In bud 
and flower. Affected animals should 
not ho driven or hurried, and if 
they are lying down, the head 
should ho kept nt a level higher 
than tho body
Larkspur varies greatly In abund­
ance In different years, and has In­
creased on many ranges during thn 
past two years. Experiments on tho 
control of tills plant by cutting and 
spraying with weed killing com 
pounds aro being conducted by the 
Experimental Hlatlon under Mr 
Tisdale’s direction
Shlrloy ,Temple’s "Bright Eyes" 
gave Jane Withers her Introduction 
to screen famo, and now, three 
years after "Bright Eyes," she is 
hot on Shirley's bools in fan popu­
larity,
A sensation from the very first, 
Jano appeared in a series of 20th 
Contrary-Fox starring vohlolos that 
resulted in her winning sixth place 
In tho authorltat|vo fan poll, con­
ducted annually by tho Motion Plo- 
turo Ilorald. Shlrloy, of course, has 
won first place three successive 
years.
Tfiio latest of Jano Withers' com­
edy films, "Rascals," comes on Fri­
day and Saturday, Juno 10 and 11, 
o tho Empress Thoatro, Tho 20th 
Contury-Fox production features 
Rochollo Hudson, Robort Wilcox 





WENATCHEE, Wash., Juno 1 ,-, 
While no official estimate of tho 
district’s apple crop will bo made 
until July 1, field men, horticultur­
ists and growers all agree that tho 
sot of fruit on tho trees now points 
to a crop pcrhnps 10 percent larger 
than last year, when 17,000 carloads 
were shipped.
Continued coasting of butter prices 
across Canada to now low levels 
took place this week, Montreal bids 
for 40 score carlots woro based upon 
2(lo pqr pound, At Winnipeg, carlots 
woro marked at 24'/jo with Van 
couvor again down to 2(l'/jo,
Cream prlcos on tho prairies fol­
lowed In thn wake of tho control 
ling markot and special grado was 
marked down to 22c In Alborta, In 
those creameries situated at, country 
points whoro farmers deliver tholr 
own cream, prices were 2o more. Tho 
make of butter In Alborta is now 
smashing all records. In Northern 
Alberta tho Increase Is almost 100 
percent and tho province as a whole 
shows a climb of over 00 percent, In 
April, Observers nro at n complete 
loss to explain tho midden Impres­
sive Jump in oroam deliveries by 
farmors of tho "social credit prov 
ince."
Okanagan creameries aro all re 
porting normal production of butter 
with returns to patrons hero cur 
tailed somewhat, it is expected, Bo 
far tho quality of oroam produced 
better than ever beis considered 
fore,
_ . _ TW PPE»S N O  B E T T E R  W A Y  to  d e s c r ib e
lUuntrntotf—Pontine De Lute So<tnn with trunk,
vv;;.u lV 'y
. . . THERE'S  BETTER A Y  to describe tho Pontiac ride . •. . the billowy comfort . . .  tho 
sensation of gliding through tho air with tho greatest o f .e a s o l  But soo for yourself . . . got 
behind tho wheel . . . drive Pontiac In traffic, on tho highway . . .  or back whoro tho going is 
toughost . . .  for thoro you'll locirn that In Pontiac all roads are smooth. You |ust soom to float
f
along . . .  as though you sat on a magic carpot. Ono rldo will provo that you can't Improve 
on Pontiac . . .  at Its truly low price . . . with Its array of starry foaturos, Including Safety
Shift Goar Control. ' Moil arfvnnced Kree Action with Do tu.r modeli, New linlnneed ipr/nn/nQ with "Spocinl" morfe/i
r-2snw
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he KING
of
H E A L T H
F O O D S
Rivaling  
the Sun
In Health-Giving qualities, the 
truly royal Tomato, fills the 
Vitamin requirements of both
old and young. ...............................
BULMANS canning maintains 
the high qualities.of the Toma­
to, ana jn no form is it more 
palatable than in
D R IN K M O R E
Tomato Juice
BULMANS LTD.
Canners of First Quality Okanagan 
Fruits and Vegetables. 
Vernon, B. C.
Are Your Nervfes 
In A V ise
Are you working and eating 
and even sleeping at tension? 
What you need is rest, relaxa­
tion, rejuvenation in every sense. 
Chiropractic will give it to you 
as nothing else can or will. 
Chiropractic spinal adjustments, 
the greatest of natural restora­
tives. Regain health and keep 
it.
E. W. PROWSE, D .C . '
VERNON, B.C,
A Value Giving Clearance of 
M ODERN
FU RN ITU RE
OUR JUNE SUNK! 
Catalogue
contains full infor­
mation as to styles 
and prices. ,
A Qenuine . • 
Selling Event
which includes unusual 
values on many of our 
Bedroom, Dining Room 
and Chesterfield Suites.
SEE THE SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAY OF 
SALE ITEMS
Vernon Hardware Co. Limited
Bunders’ Supplies, Furniture, Plumbing & Tlnsmlthlng 
“THE PIONEER HARDWARE”
Store Phone 35. Tinshop Phone 520.
SC H O O L
R E G IST R A T IO N
The Principal of the Vernon Elementary Schools will be 
at the Central School on Friday, June 17th, nt 9:00 a.m. to 
register beginners whoso parents wish them to enter school 
In September, 1938, Children who will not have reached six 
yi;ars of age by September, 1938, will be registered, but will 
be entered In September, only If there Is accommodation for 
Inem. Parents will please bring birth certificates with them, 
llicso children will be vaccinated on the day of registration 
unless parents sign a statement of conscientious objection, 
■teglstratlon must bo mode at this time to enable the Board 
to arrange for teachers. Registered children will be given 
preference,
THE BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES, 
VERNON CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
55-2
II
| VERNON FRUIT UNION
5 Phono 181 VERNON, B.C. Seventh St.
Headquarters
for SALT
1 SALT FOR HAY
1 SALT LICKS (Plain and Iodized)
a  — <»— ——  ,
Keep Your Cows 
Comfortable
I and get more cream
1 SPRAY WITH HYPRO or STOCK AID
Nicotine and Katakilla for Plants
ransBuounnBoimniiiuttmmaifumtimmtiumiuiiyiiiiiutimr ■
F i s h  A n d  G a m e
(Continued from Page 1) ĤiiuiiiiiiEitmuuiiiimimiiiutminiiiiiiisiiuiumiiimiimimitmmutiinmiiiiiiiuiutiiii ■
Insist on 
Bui mans Product 
for Quality.
case should be investigated lo­
cally by representatives of the 
Game Commission and Forest 
service who will give the parties 
interested full opportunity to ' 
present their views.”
Adoption of this resolution ended 
the debate on this particular point.
In making the presentation on 
behalf of the sheep breeders, C. A. 
Hayden asked delegates for whole­
hearted co-operation. "This has 
been a subject of disagreement for 
many years, and rifts might widen 
with the years, so. at the annual 
meeting of the B.C. Sheep Breeders’ 
Association it was decided to ap­
proach the Fish & Game Associa­
tion to see if a conference could 
be held between representatives to 
study differences.”
“Back of all life is the bald fact 
of making a living,” Mr. Hayden 
said, and estimates are that ’5,000 
people are dependent on sheep rais­
ing for their livelihood. This prov­
ince does not produce enough sheep 
to meet requirements, so large scale 
importations are necessary.
W. Harknett, president of the 
Kamloops club, said in discussion 
that lollowed Mr. Hayden’s presen­
tation, that he considered the re­
quest quite fair. "So far as I  can 
see every locality has its individual 
problem,” he said, in advocating 
that some machinery be set up to 
investigate local conditions.
E. A. Rannie, of Cherryville, made 
a suggestion * that subsequently 
found a number of supporters and 
was a feature of debate. He thought 
that the Forestry Branch should 
advertise all applications for graz­
ing permits, on the same basis as 
is done with water rights or liquor 
[licenses, so that everyone would be 
given an opportunity to ' present 
views.
Chief Forester E. C. Manning op­
posed the advertising feature as 
being "not feasible.” He suggested 
a plan that was the same as the 
special committee’s recommenda­
tion to the convention later.
After the committee’s report had 
been read to the delegates, Mr. 
Harris declared that he would be 
"pleased to second the recommen­
dation, . providing Mr. Manning 
would tell why the advertising fea 
ture had been eliminated.
Mr. Harris’ view was supported 
by J. F. Guimont, of Penticton, who 
considered that grazing permits af­
fected t£e public and therefore 
should be made known as are liquor 
license applications and water 
rights.
Dr. Bayne, however, immediately 
called for a vote on the resolution, 
ending the debate, and only Mr. 
Harris and Mr. Guimont were op­
posed.
Major Motherwell to the \ Game 
Commission when that body assumed 
control of non-tidal waters.
Commissioner Cunningham stated 
that his department had only as­
sumed 
uary
[J. B. SPURRIER IS 
AGAIN NAMED HEAD 
OF B. C. ASSOC'N
Re-organization of the British 
[ Columbia Fish & Game Protective
nAnhSi W e h it?tan  Association, which is designed to bel control of sport fish in Jan- th parent-body of all sportsmen’s 
<u, 1, from the Ottawa author!- t, i~o it, 
ties, and had no money to work with w0rk ^ r “  onse^aUon wffi K n 2 d -  
untll March. Three recommenda- L >r„ J
tions had been turned down by Ot- up durln? fh6 n6xt few months, 
tawa this spring and one of them 14 seems certain, following the an.
was banning of sale of sporting 
fish. No reason had been given for 
the action and the commission has 
written to find out the reason but 
has not had a reply as yet.
nual meeting on Thursday morning 
of last week in Kamloops. The an­
nual gathering was held In Hotel 
Plaza prior to the Interior Fish & 
Game. Association’s annual,session,
After Cunningtam had said *  del*Batef5 ^
that any lake dr. stream could be T „
opened or closed by a proclamation, re ilected^o^lfis th M  amsecutive 
Mr. Harris moved a resolution, sec- ^ n re rid en t of
ended by Mr. Spurrier and carried, v m o u v r  r t c e ^ t o t  V d  
that Okanagan, Kalamalka, Woods,
and adjacent lakes be open all year, vct was^re^lected ^ re ta rv  treas 
Other resolutions dealing with w i n
fish were carried as follows! - d
Salmon Arm club: That a boun- lSUm of $25 f°r  his services.
dary be placed at the mouth of 
Scotch Creek for the protection of 
spawning fish. That the bag limit
Mr. Spurrier, who was first named 
to the office a t the Revelstoke con­
vention three years ago, explained 
some of the difficulties that con-
ln Shuswap Lake be | fronted him in attempting re-or 
ganization of the B. C. Fish & Gamereduced to 12.Revelstoke club: That the open 
season for fishing in Revelstoke dis­
trict streams be May 1 instead of 
June 1.
Kelowna club: That the Dominion
Association, which has been defunct 
for a considerable period. He had 
been unable to obtain any docu­
ments for eight months, and i t  had
minister of fisheries be requested to Ire fa r^ ^ T ^ o fflo e* 0 to  T l t &^ re  am nt. one ^  J..ms omoe, ne ien; sure,accept any recommendations by the 
B.C* Game Commission regarding 
fishery regulations in non-tidal 
waters in this province.
Penticton club: That the tribu-
would be capably filled by Mr. Wil­
kinson.
Election of directors was. left with 
the executive. I t  is planned to have 
a representative from the Kootenay,
PHONE









4-lb......  J J l
SPICES ....  .......2 tins 15c
COFFEE
l-Ib. tin ............................ 39c
3- 1b. Glass Jar . ..... .....$1.19
Vanilla' or Lemon Extract
4- oz.  ............... .....j  33c
P & G SOAP 6 for 24c 
CALAY SOAP 3 for 19c 
CHIPSO—
Small .........2  pkts. 19c
L arge ....2 pkts. 43c
Q u a lity  M eats
LARD Swift's Silveriest 2  Lbs.
BEEF
Prime Ribs Rolled Lb.' 23c
Rump Roasts ..........Lb. 18c
Sirloin Steak ..........Lb. 25c
Dill Pickles ........ 3 for 10c
COOKED MEATS
Bologna ............— Xb. 20c
Roast Pork ....i.......,A-lb, 33c
Spiced Ham ........J£-lb. 25c
Cheese Loaf .......... 14-Ib. 15c
Cottage Rolls ...........Lb. 32c
BACON Lb. SLICED, SIDE 39c
Biscuits 2 lb. box each 33c
h  Pays To Read The Want Ads.
TAGGING PHEASANTS
A feature of the convention was 
the Vernon Club’s resolution asking' 
“that some system of tagging pheas­
ants be adopted,” which was car­
ried with a large majority.
Frank Boyne, who first originated 
the idea of a tag, said, “In  the Ok­
anagan and in Vernon particularly 
we’ enjoy wonderful. shooting and 
more and more outside people are 
coming in, and we are glad to see 
them. But we find that-the 15 sea­
son bag limit doesn’t  stop many 
hunters, and the consequence is that 
the first week sees a tremendous 
number of birds shot.
We’ve got to try to check up 
and if a system of tags were brought 
in no one could ship birds without 
a tag.”
Mr. Boyne said he had heard that 
at the Coast hunters were in favor 
of a tagging system to raise revenue 
to provide more pheasants. Hie 
Vernon club’s idea is different. An 
inexpensive tag is what is wanted, 
and, too, Okanagan sportsmen do 
not wish to see more pheasants, 
only better regulation. Farmers al­
ready have “kicked” at the damage 
the birds are doing, he said.
President Francis Mackay, of the 
Vernon association, supported Mr. 
Boyne’s stand and remarked that 
numbers of hunters — not “sports­
men”—have been shooting far more 
pheasants than the law allows, and 
what is needed is some control, such 
as tags would give.
J. G. Cunningham, of the Game 
Commission, when asked for his 
views, declared that difficulties to a 
tagging system are administration 
and duplication of any tag that 
might bo tried, “The tags must be 
cheap, and therefore easy to 
duplicate,” he said. They would 
have to bo numbered. “Tills ques­
tion takes a great deal of thought 
and wo liavo not yet decided on a 
typo. But if the sportsmen are in 
favor wo will liavo to find some 
moans of carrying out tagging.”
Mr. Cunnlngliom’B statement was 
followed by a short pause, and then 
Mr, Harris declared that tho Vcr 
non delegation “would not like to 
seo tills resolution go through with­
out a lot of discussion. Let’s have 
the objections right boro.”
J, F. Guimont, of Penticton, and 
Alex Marshall, president of tho Ke­
lowna Rod A Gun Club, both de­
clared tho proposed system had 
merit, but they also foresaw dlili 
cultles, Tho resolution was voted 
on and was carried,
After the convention hail been 
officially opened, a request wan 
made and granted that mem­
bers of Junior Fish & Game 
Clubs bo seated as delegates. 
Those sitting In were II. W, 
Miller, I). ,L. Price, and H. P. 
Marlatt, of Ltllooct; Norman 
Leo, Ted Chalmers, and Jack 
Forbes, of Kamloops, and A. 
King, of I’cntloton.
Two otlior resolutions by the Ver­
non club asking for closed seasons 
In tho North Okanagan for willow 
grouso and Hungarian pnrtrldgcrt 
wore carried with but llttlo discus­
sion, Major Allan Brooks spoko 
strongly In favor of this course, 
Partridges, ho said, had Buffered 
during tho winter of 37-38 and other 
causes had reduced thorn still fur­
ther, Salmon Arm and Kamloops 
asked for an open season on willow 
Rrouse, and a resolution to this 
effect was carried,
Another Vernon resolution, re 
questing tho closing of waters near 
Coldstream Creek on Kalamalka 
Lake so as to prevent tho taking of 
spawning fish, was passed but was 
productive of a groat deal of dis­
cussion of a widoly varying nature, 
That this resolution brings up the 
entire question of sale of sporting 
Hsh and open season on lakes, was 
Mr, Harris’ opinion. Tills same 
resolution hnd been presented and 
carried last year, but no action had 
been taken apparently, ho said, and 
asked what was the cause.
J, n. Spurrier, of Kelowna, said 
that all resolutions of last year’s 
convention dealing with sporting 
fish had not been turned over from
manenttv -rhnS Central Interior, Vancouver Island!manently closed to fishing. Thflfc Lower Mainianri atirf NVvH’Vipm r
^ o ° f  twCorev L bs6 Cl0Sed f0 r  a  P~  f f i r i d e d ^ p r o *
l0d nflprKi a roc 11106 11140 these ZOnes- Adoption Of
?3ub a resI a constitution is in the executive s
^ hands- as in the date and place for outboard motors and power boats jnexfc vear*s -f?athprin<r TJVnm wiva*
sauanfnffies°!ri I f ra  G ^ r ^ s  nrf6 Mr- Spurrier said it is’ believed that f?06f 6 ”ldei ln' area-.George Sand- the convention will be held in Ke- 
iford and Dr. A. H. Bayne spoke lowna either a day preceding or a 
strongly in favor of this move, but day after the Interior meeting, 
there were many opposed and the 6
measure was easily defeated. A “CLEARING HOUSE”
Despite a statement by R. F. But- . During his presidency, Mr. Spur- 
ler that the Game Commission had rier had visited every Interior club 
already considered and turned down at least once, with one exception, 
the proposal, delegates approved of he said. Twenty-two organizations 
a resolution. offered by Kamloops were now affiliated, and it is his 
that the B.C. Fish & Game Asso- aim to have every one in the prov- 
ciation be granted a “reasonable ince become a member during the 
appropriation” to cover the secre- course of this year. The B. C. body, 
tary’s salary. The sum of $300 was in his opinion, should act as a 
mentioned but no definite figure “clearing house” for all individual 
was named in the resolution that club problems, and he invited asso- 
carried. ciations to look upon the organiz-
W. Harknett, of Kamloops, was ation in that light, 
the chief spokesman in favor of the R. G. Pinchbeck, of Kamloop;, 
salary , arrangement. “The parent opened the gathering and gave a 
body is meant to he a clearing house short address. Some ten years ago, 
for all clubs,” he said, “and the with the late E. D. Watts, of Ver- 
most essential part of the organ- non, he had attended the annual 
ization is the secretary.” meeting of the Coast organization.
Mr. Butler thdn pointed out that They had seen that Interior and 
the Commission had been approach- Coast problems were markedly dif- 
ed but had decided it would be im- ferent. This led to the holding of 
possible to make any such arrange- the first Interior convention. At 
ment. Revelstoke, two years-ago, delegates
Mr. Spurrier was another who had seen the need of a “clearing 
spoke in favor, and he was the one house” to deal with all problems 
who had first approached the com- and this led to the re-organization 
mission. “The B. C. body is just as of the B. C. body, 
much entitled to a  grant as Far- “Now is the time,” Mr. Pinch- 
mers’ Institutes or any other such | beck concluded, “to put the B. C.
body on a firm foundation.”
The whole problem of conserva-
organization,” he said.
LIST OF RESOLUTIONS
Other resolutions of a minor nâ  
that evoked little comment
tion is so broad, so complicated that 
it is hard to know what to do, where 
ture  to stop,” declared S. G. Jewett, of 
were: Portland, western representative of
Vernon club: That a bounty on the United States Biological Board, 
coyotes be continued all year round, a visitor to the convention. Recent 
Carried. ' - years have seen a greater interest
Salmon Arm club: That a closed in conservation than ever before, he 
season be requested for the protec- said, and more and more people are 
tion of badger. Carried. That a turning to the outdoors for enjoy- 
closed season be placed on squirrels, ment and recreation.
Defeated. '‘Squirrels are the worst “I think the time has come to
NALLEY’S
Salad Time Dressing—
12 oz. Jar .... ..................23c
Breakfast Syrup—Pint ...,22c 
Potato Chips .......... ;.:Pkt. 9c
HERRINGS ............. Per Tin 5c
SARDINES .................4 for 19c
CHICKEN HADDIE ,.:...Tin 13c
PINK SALMON ........2 tins 21c
PILCHARDS ......... .2 tins 19c
CRAB MEAT, 'A’a ........Tin 23c
CORNED BEEF ....... .2 tins 27c
SAUSAGE ........... Per Tin 27c
MEAT BALLS ....... 2 tins 19c
Lunch Meat Loaf ........Tin 23c
Sandwich Spreads .....2 tins 17c
BOILED DINNER 2 tins 19c
NON SUCH
Stove Polish ..... ...Bottle 19c
SILVER ciftEAM ......Jar 21c
RENNIES
BIRD SEED ........_.Fkt. 18c
BIRD GRAVEL ......_.Pkt. 9c
3 lbs. 29c
DATES—Sair ........... 2 lbs. 15c
DATES—Pitted .......... 2 lbs. 21c
PRUNES—Family .....2 lbs. 19c
FIGS—Layer ...........  Lb. 19c
WALNUTS—Pieces ......Lb. 27c
Brazil Nuts—Shelled .... Lb. 33c
RICE—No. 1 ..............3 lbs. 18c
MACARONI ........  3 lbs. 21c
PEARL BARLEY ...... 2 lbs. 13c
WHITE BEANS ........ 3 lbs. 17c
CORN MEAL ........._.2 lbs. 11c
KRAFT DINNER ........._.Pkt. 18c
CO CO A A IR W A Y  Per lb. . . 14c
PerfeX
Per Bot. 1 9 c
TEA HIGHWAY Per lb.............. 44c I I COFFEE HIGHWAY Per lb. ........ 19c]
Qarden Fresh Fruits & Vegetables
ENO'S FRUIT SALTS
Large Size ...................... 79c
BEETS .............. .... ....Bunch 6c LETTUCE ...
TURNIPS .......... ... Bunch 6c CELERY ....
CARROTS ............. .... Bunch 8c TOMATOES
CABBAGE ....................... Lb. 6c RADISH ....










enemy birds have in the woods,” 
Major Allan Brooks commented.
Penticton club: That the B.C. 
Game Commission be asked to im­
port mountain sheep to Yale from 
Spence’s Bridge area. Defeated. 
That the Game Commission be
consider that the man with a cam 
era or the man who likes to wander 
in the hills have the same identi­
cal rights as have the men with 
a shotgun, rifle, or rod who wants 
to get a bag.”
Oregon, Mr. Jewett continued, has
requested to operate the Summer- not only worked for restoration of 
land hatchery to capacity. Com- wild life but for better law enforce- 
missioner Cunningham stated in this ment. This he thought was the 
connection that orders to double the right course to adopt, 
hatchery’s production have already He outlined the destruction of 
been given, The resolution was car- natural resources from the beginning 
rled but a large majority seemed of settlement of the west until as 
satisfied with Mr. , Cunningham’s recently as 1934, when first steps 
comment and did not vote, towards conservation were adopted.
That the Interior convention ex- There has been a marked Increase 
press its appreciation of tho work already in numbers of antelope, mule 
done by the Forestry Branch in cut- deer> and saee hen, among others, 
ting trails both for sportsmen and L In coming to Kamloops lie had 
lor; fire protection. Carried. | npted tho barren hills and the
The concluding item of conven­
tion business was one of tho most 
Important, and was brought up by 
Major1 Brooks, who proposed that 
tho open season for ducks and geese 
ln the Okanagan, Rovelstoko, and 
Salmon Arm areas bo from October 
to December 15.
Mr, Cunningham asked delegates 
to rccommond a uniform season ln 
as many localities as possible. Kam­
loops’ opinion was opposed to tho 
opening as late as October 1 be­
cause lakes freezo over oarly,
Tho final upshot was a compro' 
mlso resolution asking that trto sea­
son open September 20 and contlnuo 
for two and a half months, ln Kam­
loops, Bovolstoko, Slanion Arm, 81- 
nillkamcen, and North and South 
Okanagan,
CALGARY LIVESTOCK
CALGARY, Alta. — Steers, choice 
heavy, $0,50 to $7.00; choice light, 
$0,50 to $7,00; good, $0.00 to $0,50; 
medium, $5,25 to $5,75; common, 
$4,00 to $4,50; feeders, $3,50 to $4,50; 
Stockers, $3,50 to $4,00, Baby bcof,
lush railway right-of-way, which 
Is protected. "There1 Is over- 
grazing here, no doubt of it,” 
he said, “and this will have to 
bo corrected.”
British Columbia’s chief forester, 
E, C. Manning, ln tho course of a 
few remarks, declared that to him 
thcro is no conflict in tho ultimate 
alms of tho lumbermen, sportsmen, 
or conservationist. “Their interests 
aro tho same, but at times may 
| scorn a llttlo divergent. They all 
must remember that the pursuit of 
[recreation is secondary to making a 
[livelihood, Without tho means of 
earning a livelihood there can bo 
no means for enjoying recreation,” 
ho slated, Therefore to ensure hunt­
ing or fishing, assets that British 
[Columbians depend on for a living 
must bo preserved, ,
“I suggest that tho Interests of 
I tho lumbermen, sportsmen, and con­
servationist aro tho same—threo for 
one. I bring tho nssurnneo of the 
Forestry Branch that wo will do 
nil wo can consistent with tho pub- 
11a Interest to further tho aims of 
| sportsmen,"
Thcro was no regular business on 
tho agenda of tho B, O. Fish A:choice, $0,50 to $7,00; good, $0,00 to,
$0,25, Ilolfors, choice, $0,00 to $0.50; iGaino Association, otlior than olec- 
good, $5,25 to $0,70; stookors, $2,25 | tion of officers, 
to $3.00, Cows, choice, $4,25 to $5,00;
good, $4,00 to $4.25; medium, $3,50 
to $3.75; common, $3,00 to $3,50; 
stookorB, $2.50 to $3,00; springers, 
$20,00 to $30.00. Bulls, cholco, $3.00 
to $3.50; medium, $2.50 to $3,00; 
canners, $1,00 to $1,25, Calves, choice, 
$0.00 to $7.00; common, $3,00 to 
$5,00, Sheep, yearlings, $3.50 to 
$5,00; ewes, $2,75 to $3,00; lambs, 
$7.50 to $8,00. Hogs, bncon, off 
trucks, $9,50, Huttcrfat, less 2 cents 
transportation, special, 23 cents; 
first grade, 21 cents.
An anonymous gift of $60,000 has 
boon made to tho British Columbia 
Cancer Foundation, officials of tho 
foundation announced In Vancouver.
LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR MAY 
VISIT VALLEY IN AUGUST
KELOWNA, B, C„ Juno 0.—lion, 
Iil. W. Humber, Lloutenant-Govor- 
nor for British Columbia, will bo 
unable to como to Kelowna for the 
big Legion zone picnic to be hold 
on Juno 9, ho hns Jnformod Len 
Richards, Canadian Legion secre­
tary hero, owing to previous engage­
ments arranged for him, However, 
His Honor states jio will visit Kel­
owna later In tho summer. I t Is 
anticipated ho may bo In attendance 
ln Kelowna to attend tho annual 
Regatta on August 3 and 4.
This advertisement Is not pub­
lished or displayed by Uio Liquor 
Control Board, or by tho Province 
of British Columbia.
Here’s your opportunity to 
get Firestone Tires at bar­
gain prices, for effective to­
day, Firestone Standard, Sen­
tinel and Truck Tires 
and Tubes are greatly 
reduced in price. These 
new low prices a r e
subject to change with­
out notice— take advan­
tage of them to equip 
your car toiday 
with safe, new 
Firestone t i r e s  
and save money. 
See your local 
Firestone Dealer
H P  ♦ 'I ires
for Every
PURSE
No matter what you can afford 
for tiros, first go to your local Fire­
stone Dealer. Ho has Firestone Tiros in 
every prico class to suit your purso. Every 
tiro boars tho Firestone name and guarantee 
— your assurance of long miloago, extra safety 
and dependable, caro-frco service. See tho near­
est Firestone Dealer today.
JFircstonc
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C L A S S IF IE D  A P S .
Advertisement! in this column charged at t h e r a t e o l 2 0 c  per line first 
Insertion, and 10c per line subsequent insertions. Calculate six words to a lh>e. 
1 One inch advertisements with heading *1.00 for first Insertion and 60c
subsequent^' ^  Carriages and Deaths, or Card of Tbanks, 60 c,
Coming Event*: Advertisement* under this heading charged at the rate 
of lBc per line per insertion.
HELP WANTED
W ANTED—M o th er’s help , m u s t be; 
fond of ch ild ren . P hone  673R1 o r 
Box 30, V ernon  N ew s. 65-1
W ANTED —  A n experienced  second 
nm n fo r  b ak esh o p ; m u a t be^ a  
good m o u ld e r a n d  a lso  som e ex  
*«rience  on  sm alls,, to ,  ^relieve
'om an’s
54-2
T R IA N G L E  PO U LTR Y  FA R M  offers 
a  sp len d id  se le c tio n  o f R hode 
I s la n d  R ed  P u l le ts  fro m  h eav y  
laying: s to c k  a t  56c, 65c, 76c a n d  
85c,. a cc o rd in g  to  ag e. G eorge 
G am e, A rm stro n g . P h o n e  182R4.. 5^-tl
jje rience  on 
B ak ery , I& niloops, B
a u r in g  hoi‘ldays.T p a s t in g  tw o
m onths. A jP P b rJ .I .  D a£-
■CW35TED— E x p erien ced  g ir l  , f ° r
l ig h t  h o u sew o rk . a p a r tm e n t, tw o  
a f u l t s :  good  p la in  Cook, sleep
In w a g es  $10.00 m on th . At!? V 
B ox 29, V ern o n  N ew s. 55-1
W ANTED— E xp erien ced ^  m aid , re
feren ces req u ired . M rs. J. Cools, 
O k an ag an  C entre . 00 lp
GRAVEL
R ed  G rav e l fo r  w a lk s  a n d  d r iv e ­
w ay s, su p p lied  In a n y  q u a n tity . 
S in g le  Y a rd s  — — _ $ 3 .0 0  p e r  y a rd  
2 o r  m o re  y a rd s  — — $2.76 p e r  y a rd  
D e liv e red , a n y w h e re  In th e  c ity . 
C o n tra c ts  a r ra n g e d  fo r  la rg e r  
q u a n ti t ie s .
F .  H . ALDBISD 







P U B L I C  STENOGRAPHY—R uby 
P  T im m ins. B ox 91. V ernon . B.C. 
P h o n e  145R1.
E X PE R IE N C E D  G IR L  w a n ts  s te ad y  
Wo7d in  good home. Phone 572L2.
ALTERATIONS and 
REPAIRS
W ANTED— B rin g  y o u r law n  m ow ­
e r  a n d  h av e  i t  g ro u n d  and  tru ed . 
You w ill b e  su rp rised  how  m uen 
b e tte r  i t  w ill cut.- M. C. D un 
w oodie, opposite  A rena. 55-2
W ATCH A N D  CLOCK RBPAIRH4G. 
C. F u llfo rd , B a rn a rd  and  W h et- 
ham , a ro u n d  'th e  co rn er from  
N olan’s D ru g  Store. 23-tf
m m . SHOE HOSPITAL—B e st QUal-
*£„ T o U ^ V a i l  ̂  orler°s63 given
sp e c la i° a t te n tio n . H u n te r  & O li­
ver, P ro p s . _____ 4-tf
FOR SALE— (Continued)
Offlce Over^ C o ss ltt, B e a ttie  &. Spyer 
I’h o n e  88 Yern**i. B.C.
RE-TREADING
W ill p a y  c a sh  fo r  T ire s  su ita b le  
fo r  re - tre a d in g . W e re - t r e a d  y o u r  
sm o o th  t i r e s  fo r  le s s  th a n  h a lf  th e  
p rice  o f new  tire s .
T E D ’S VULCANIZING 
P h o n e  - 407 V ern o n , B. C.
4 9 -tf
J. C. AGNEW
B. C. Land Surveyor 
Professional Engineer 
Special Terms for Laying 
Orchards.
c|o A. E . T oom bs
Out
V ern o n , B.C.
51-tf
NEW FILM SERVICE
F ilm s  in  a t  5 p.m. re a d y  12 noon  
n e x t  day: In  by  12 noon  re ad y  5 
p.m. sam e day.
IU U ELIN  PHOTO STUDIO 
N a tio n a l B lock














Sand Blast Lettering 
(All Work Done Locally) , 





DOMINION WILL NOT 
URGE COMPLETION OF 
HOPE-PRINCETON ROAD
don. Ian Mackenzie States 
Subject One .For Victoria 
To Deal W ith  \
PENTICTON, B.C., June 7. 
There is little hope that the depart-* 
ment of national defence will in­
terfere with the provincial govern­
ment’s road building program and 
insist on completion of the Hope- 
Princeton section of the southern 
transprovincial highway.
'This conclusion is drawn from a 
communication received by H. T. 
Griffiths, secretary of the Penticton 
Board of Trade, from Hon. Ian 
Mackenzie, minister of national de­
fence.
The hope had been expressed by 
members of the local trade board 
that the road might be completed 
as a military highway, and that 
pressure could be brought to bear 
on the provincial government from 
Ottawa to hasten the work. •
The communication from the 
minister reads, in part, as follows: 
“It has been for the provincial 
government to decide what work 
should be undertaken, subject, of 
course, to approval by the Do­
minion.
. 'I have personally sought to co­
operate with the provincial govern­
ment in dealings with the Dominion 
in these matters to the fullest ex­
tent and shall continue to do so. 
I feel, however, that your represen­
tations with regard to this particular 
road should be directed to the pro 
vincial government.”
PENTICTON COUNCIL NOT 
IN FAVOR OF PARALLEL 
PARKING ON MAIN STREET
FORM ROD AND GUN CLUB
Formation of the Beaverdell Rod 
and Gun Club was a Bports event 
of interest to that mining centre 
recently, when plans were laid for 
an active season.' One of the chief 
projects to be undertaken is the 
stocking of Pat’s Lake rearing ponds 
with some 10,000 Kamloops fry. The 
mining men will also apply for an­
other 10,000 Eastern' Brook trout 
fry for Beaver Creek.
T. Crowe Is the first president of 
the new. sportsmen’s organization 
with" M. Mattson as vice-presitent 
and Alex Bell, secretary-treasurer. 
Honorary presidents' are R. B. Stap­
les, Kelowna; E. C. Henniger, M.L. 
A., Grand Forks; and J. B. Spurrier, 
Kelowna.
PENTICTON TO VOTE 
ON MEASURE ASKING ' 
RESERVOIR EXTENSION
B ros.
♦/or.**♦ ♦  J
L a w n  
S e e d
PENTICTON, B.C., June 7.—Pen­
ticton citizens will be asked to sup­
port a bylaw for the construction of 
a 3,000,000 gallon reservoir on the 
hump and expansion of the present 
water main system, in the near 
future.
Plans for the reservoir were pre­
sented to the council on Monday 
Bight, when in a lengthy discus­
sion, the entire domestic water prob­
lem was again gone over.
Even now, Penticton is in a pre­
carious position as regards , water 
should the dry spell continue. Ne­
cessity for further, water supplies 
for Penticton is being brought home 
early this year, as promised ram I 
fails to put in an appearance.
. Before the bylaw, and as soon as 
the full details as to construction, 
cost, etc., are available, the entire 
project will come up for public dis­
cussion at a  ratepayers’ meeting.
According to the present plan 
which was under discussion at Mon- 
Jday nights council meeting, the 
reservoir, on the hump, would pro­
vide storage for 3,150,000 gallons.
KELOWNA JUNIOR CRICKETERS 
COMING HERE FOR MATCH 
KELOWNA, B. C„ June 8.—Next 
Sunday the Jelowna junior cricket­
ers travel to Vernon for a return 
game against the Vernon Prepara' 
tory School. The Kelowna team 
picked for the trip consists of E 
Ryan, Don McLennan, Jack Ham­
mond, Jack Appleton, B. Hall, Clair 
Atkinsbn, Fred Russell, Alan Tassell, 
J. Whillis, Donald Deans, Alan 
Fuller,
“COLORED” TEAM WINS 
KELOWNA, B.O., June 6.—'Wash­
ington Browns, the be®t ®0l^ e?,ares club which ever paraded its wares 
in these parts, outshone the local 
dlamondeers in tw o  games ̂  Wed­
nesday and Thursday at the telte. 
park athletic grounds. In the open«| 
tag contest, the touring colored gen­
tlemen from Georgia took the long 
end of a 1 0 - 0  count, but yielded a  







K E P  AIRING —  C, F u ll-23-tf
CAM P’ COTTAGES FO R  R E N T  
AT M ABEL L A K E
WANTED
W ANTED — W o rn -o u t h o rse s  o r 
W o th e r  liv esto ck  su ita b le  fo r  fox  
m ea t. P hone 427 o r see J. S. 
B row n , V ernon. “
ro r vu lcan izing , 
7 th  S tree t.W ANTED— T ire s rc T ed 's  V ulcan izing
C am p c o tta g e s  on  D olly  V a rd en  
B each , fu rn ish ed , w a te r  on, w ood 
su p p lied . B rin g  b la n k e ts  a n d  p ro ­
v isions. $1.00 d a y  in  Ju n e ; $1.50 
day  Ju ly  a n d  A u g u s t. '’H ", T h e  p h o n e  54. 
W a lk e r  P re ss , E n d erb y . . - j  go-tf., B4-2
THE VERNON DISTRICT
T he J. R. W a tk in s  C om pany hav e  
I a n  o p en in g  fo r  ,a re a l  l iv e , m an
I A M odern  Serv ice  a t  a  M o d era te  
I C ost. O u t o f  T o w n s C alls So lic ited .
Winter & Winter
W h eth am  St. V ernon
JE W E L L E R Y
F u llfo rd :
R E PA IR IN G  -  c i | h -aVe
W ANTED — P a r ty  in te re s te d  In 
h e lp in g  to  finance th e  b u ild in g  
o f  a  p a te n t  re ad in g  s ta n d  and  
a lso  in  p ro m o tin g  th re e  k in d s  of 
Bonn W ill pay in te re s t  a t  10% 
I n d  g iv e  V /  sh a re  in .  Proceeds. 
A b o u f  $700 w ill han d le . W rite  
i N ew s Box 13. ip
nu.E, >«. - ----- - —v-
25-tr j w ith  c a r  to  se rv e  a n d  se ll h u n d -
------ re d s  o f sa tis fied  c u sto m ers . A  re a l
o p p o rtu n ity  fo r a  w o rk e r . M ust 
h a v e  a  l i t t le  ■capital. F o r  f u r th e r  
in fo rm a tio n  w rite
T h e  J .  R . W a tk in s  C om pany 
1010 A lb e rn t S tre e t 
55-2 V ancouver, B. C.
FOR SALE
V ernon A u s tr ia  Scy tne  B lades, L u n ch  K its  an d  T h erm o s B o ttle s , 2 -g a llo n
price. B ox 9, V ernon  News. 54-2p
hom e;
SWAP
TR A D E__F a rm  m ach in ery  fo r sec-
ond h a n d  car. A pply M. L arge , 
H upei, B. C. ss '4p
PERSONALS
TrunksT W heel C u ltiv a to rs . 
J. J. HOLLAND 
N E W  & SECOND-HAND D E A L E R  
B a rn a rd  Ave.









605 7th Street 
Phone 435R1
l5 4 - lp  ...
Laveinne Lepp, 13, was killed, re­
cently at Rosthem, Sask., when a 
bullet from a .22 rifle in the hands 
of a chum, passed through his right 
lung.
SPECIAL MIXIURE
— the finest obtainable 
I A il Fresh Stock a t Nash Bros.
PENTIci’ON, B. C., June 7.—Pen­
ticton’s council is not in favor of 
a system of parallel parking for 
Main Street, according to discussion 
which took place a t Monday night’s 
meeting. I t  had been suggested some
time ago that the parallel p a rk in g .................. .
idea be investigated with a view to It u ;<- iawn seed, developed to 
giving more room along Main Street, , . . Vo IIpv
particularly on such times as Sat- I thrive in the Okanagan Valley
urday night, when traffic, both auto- climate, is ideal for new lawns 
mobile and pedestrian, is heavy. those th a t  reauire re-seed 
'Well, I’ll never vote for it as long ° r Tnose TnaT requ 









This game will be preceded by 
Juvenile Game.






KELOWNA, B.C., June 6.—Eleven 
entries started in the annual Cow- 
trailing Enduro, the race run each 
year by the Kelowna Motorcycle 
Club over 23 miles of cow trails, 
brush and mudholes, up through 
the woods above Crawford’s saw­
mill and South Kelowna.
Despite the roughness of the ride 
only two riders dropped out of the 
race. Each contestant was given 
150 points, points being knocked off 
if they were helped dp hills or out 
of mudholes.
Lyman Dooley was the winner and 
had a fine total of 146 points, six 
more than Sylvan Armeneau with 
140 points, and ahead of Bert Peter 
man, third with 139 points.
After the race, some 50 persons 
attended a large picnic a t the club 
house, voted an ideal ending to a 
day of rough and tough sport.
Phone 197
FUELS
C A R T A G E




keep a few pa 
ages of 
Free handy -Jon 
your pantry shell, 
Imagine making 
a gorgeous but- , 
terscotch or car­
amel pie filling 
in 5 % : minutes, or 
a genuinely dell, 
clous vanilla flav­
ored dessert In 6 
minutes. Anyone 
can do it with Fancy Free.
3 Packages (1 Butterscotch, i 
Caramel, 1 Vanilla)
For ..... ................ ................ M l
SWEET MYSTERY
Makes a delight­
f u l  Chocolate 
Malted Dessert, 
quickly and eas­
ily. Once you try 
Sweet Mystery 
you will serve.lt 
often.




We wish to announce that a 
special lady demonstrator will 
be at our store on Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday, June 
13th, 14th, and 15th. Avail
yourself of this opportunity oi 
sampling these delicious meats. 
Special attention will be givln 




•  N E IL  & N EIL LTD.
Agents for Cockshutt Implements. Vernon, B. C.
8PIRELLA cor SOTIERE —Mrs I each Sunday morning at
S t e W l’ eTr i  11 a.m. in the Scout n h l. 8th
• ... I Street, upstairs. •
'■ Entrance. Inside Hall
FOR RENT________ ____ 1
H O TEL DINING ROOM to re n t. 
E x ce lle n t o p p o rtu n ity  f o ' CO°k 
and  w a itre ss , d 'o r pm tlciiln-rs 
a pply B ox 28, V ernon  Nows, 54-2
TO R E N T  — F u rn ish e d  and p a r t  
fu rn ish e d  c o tta g e s  r ..y.PP°»J t ® 
n u rse s ’ homo. Phone 502L. 55-lp
R E N T —L argo  houaekoepl^g  room





TO RENT'—IFurnlshod room, cen 
wtral.' Apply Box 205, V o r n o n .^
FOUR ROOMED m odern  bunga low  
w i th  Kiirapro. PonsoBHion *Utiv or 
June ,  on K am loops  Htruot below 
—  Apply 300 B a rn a rd  _Avo.Ja c q u es
W est. 55-lp
PAINT! PAINT!
F o r  th e  p a s t  th ro e  y e a rs  we 
have  su p p lied  h u n d re d s  of g a llo n s  
to h u n d red s  o f c u s to m ers  o f ou r 
g u a ra n te e d  E n te rp r is e  b ra n d  P a in t  
and  w ith o u t a  s in g le  ex cep tion  
evoryono te s tif ie s  to  i ts  q u a lity . 
All co lo u rs  fo r a ll purposes, $2.50 
por g a llo n . L ig h t p ly  R oofing , 
125-ft. by  12-in. wldo, 50o p e r ro ll. 
2% inch  N a lls , $3.60 por 100 lbs. 
F u ll lino  o f now  an d  usod P ipe  
an d  F i t t in g s ;  B o ltin g ; W ire  R ope; 
P u lley s ; B e a rin g s ; C anvns; D oors 
a n d  W indow s; Roofing; G ra in  and  
P o ta to  S ack s; L o g g in g  E q u ip m en t 
an d  M ill su p p lies ; M erchand ise  and  
E q u ip m en t o f a ll  d esc rip tio n s.
HOUSE FO R R ENT a t  K a la m a lk a
Lftko. P hone  132R6,  55-tf | | jmj Pow el l  St
FO R  HUMMER—Tw o good suddlo 
horsoH, Tom T hor lakson ,  Verntm.
FO R  R E N T — fi roomed modern  
house,  full basem ent,  on 11th 
Htroot, from 10th of Juno, 1 hone 1 
(178112,__________________  n4-a
TO R E L IA B L E  TENANTS— A oom- 
fo r tah lo  and  complete ly  fu rn ish -  | 
od hom e for the  su m m er  months ,
Nour  Uplands Golf Course and  a 
fine boaoh. Oonvonlont t r a n s p o r ­
t a t io n  to v ic to r i a ,  four miles.
II.C . JU N K  CO.
Vancouver ,  II. O.
P . C H ILES
A g e n c y  M an ager
InvestorsSyndicate
N ation a l B lo ck — V ernon , II. O. 
2 1 - 1
GOOD LUMBER
The site, the design, the 
appearance are all im­
portant. . . but if  you 
want a home that you 
can LIVE in and be/ 
proud of for years ,tor 
come, be sure it's built 
right of dependable ma-i 
terials. Here's where\ 
you can depend on our 
QUALITY LUMBER. Let 
us show you that you pay 
no more for quality.
GET YOUR BEST VALUES AT
VERNON LUMBER CO. LTD.
Vernon, B. C.
Legal Notices ICE BOXES TO RENT
Marketing Act 
Ultra Vires!
Privy Council Kills B .  C .  Act!
,v ' . ; . |
Fruit Growers Face O pen 
Deal For 1938
l . « . . 
R e n t  $45 por m onth , Mrs, . 
T r a s k ,  Box 44, Oadhoro Bay,
A. L. V.l
11, O. <H ii I COMING EVENTS
OFFICIOS TO , RENT In 
N ew s Building. Apply 
B e r ry  Limited,
Vni nnu I Reserve  Ju n o  17th for Pat. K in g ’s 
a 1 0  Dunce Revue, snonsnred  by Ouh 
.M-tf I I ’miks for cam p  funds. 6.I-.I
“ GOVERNM ENT I.HIUOH ACT”
N o tice  o f  A pplIcnB an  fo r  O onsent 
to  T r n n a fcr  o f  l lc c r  L icen ce
NOTICE Is h e reby  g iven  th a t ,  on 
the  27lh day  o f  Juno  noxl, thn  u n ­
d e rs ig n ed  In tend  to ap p ly  to the 
L iquor  Contro l  B oard  fo r  c o n sen t
FOR SALE
li ii IMIli, , 1UI k
to I r a n s f e r  of  B eer Llconco N um ber  
4302 a n d  Issued In rospeot  o f  n rem - 
. „  i l s e s  be in g  p a r t  of the. bu i ld in g  
T hursday ,  Ju n o  lflth, V.P.S. Our-1 k n o w n  a s  the  ICalam alku Hntol, 
den Fete,  2 p,m, 52-5 s l t im ln  a t  tho co rn e r  o f  B iirnard
------------------------ — — 1 Avenue  and  C o lds tream  R o ad  In
FO R  HALE OR T R A D E  for hleynjn, 
good saddle  horse  and  saddle,
304 Holly S treet .  ____________ fir|- '
P’OH SAT-E OR R E N T —H-roomed 
hotiHo, ilIho Ijui'Ui 
nloM<» to ArnmlrouK moIumjI miM, 
I ton la l  $11,00 per m onlh ,  lae lud-  
ng  w a te r .  Apply Box .1,1, Vernon 
News, _ _ _ _ _  r,r,‘ l
JWUlim) mm vmiinutiiMii
thn (hly of Vnrnon. uikjji tho
I iiiiiiiiiMiiiuii in • i»»« i " t n i “ .»u -“■■■••» I ilnflorlbnd fitt l , ^,i" /In II, i?„ will oomlunl a mnntlnw fil uml 52 In Mlo<m (18, nn<l timt In ihu H. A, Hall, Vernon, Jmm H, portion of lann In Hlook OR liotwoaiiI ... >> . . . . .  1.1 ........ 1i ., .1 <1 uii.llliilltA 1 1 * * * ‘ I .. . ......1 V — » — 4 tl
| B r igad ie r  ,limitin', Division a  1
Conimnndor of The Halvatlon Arm y
IC E




Office 40’ House 60.
PU R E B R E D  BLACK................................... ........  O O O K  E  It
Spaniel  puppies  fo r  sale,  $5,00. 
T, Hwlft, lflil Pino HI,________ 5D»
PRIVATE HALE of JV‘uM** ,f1 V.'I?1H-7 k"' lugs,  Kor In fo rm at ion  p h u o o ^ H ,
KUEH1I ALFA LFA 1IAY— Ask . f o r  
price, l l i iehner T an n e ry ,  05-1
a t  8 p.m., ' Everybody  weluomn,
1 55-1
. C olds tream  W omen's  lu s t  R ule  
Annuel  l ls /.aur In C, W, I, i la lli  
| T hursday,  Ju n e  23rd, 2;,II),_____ 55-2
, Reserve S a tu rday ,  Ju n e  lHth. for 
the Ju n io r  Hospita l  Aiix ll lary  
Bridge and  Ten lit C o u n t ry  Club, 
U eservellons  for Bridge, Mrs, VV„ 
II, I try mm, Phene  5II2L,________55-1
The Vermin ..Woman's In s t i tu te  
a re  ho ld ing  a sa le  of  hem e cooked 
broad, plus, unites on HiilPt'dny the  
l l l l i  of  .lime nl the MoEwon Ilni'd- 
wnro from 2 o'cniolc on, nn-i
, IMM ilWII HI I tlHi l»l ' B um ’»‘i M
Lots 1 lo 4 Ineliislve a n d  L n U  40 
In 52 Inclus ive  In sa id  IBook (18, 
Map 327, lCnmloops L und R o g ln t r a ­
tion Dial riel,  In the  P ro v in ce  of 
llrlllHh ( 'o lumliia ,  from  Ihe Knla- 
mitllin Ho te l  Com pany  L im ited  to 
Wlllli im llesw lnk  (mil Catlinrlnn 
L ouisa  B eswlek  of Vernon,  11,0,, 
the  t rn n s fe re a s ,  . . . .
DATED nl. Vernon, B, C„ th is  1st 
day  of June .  1 938.
W ll l lsm  l lesw lnk,
C a th e r in e  L o u isa  Beswlek.
54-4
....... ......., on Cliff HI.,
............ Occupied by Huthor-
liilld’H llnUery. Apply I ’.o, Box 
24'i, ICelowmi.' 55-iip
i r o n  HALM— Properly, 
E nderby
OHOVOOH DIV1HION OF YALE 
DISTUIOT
KOR HALE—E ig h t  fool 
good order.  Cheap for 
II, Bunny, Oyumn,
hay rake,  
eash . B. 
55-1
IN MEMORIAM
CLIPI 'INO DALE— III--•  ever  . loving ir Miilll
sed liway on June
'm em ory of d e a Kln e,' who lias-  
......  7th, 1924,





"We she ll  know  bill' voice In the  
Homolnndj . . . .
H e r  voioo In t h a t  land  o f ,  song.55-lp
TOOK. ilN T R A D E  and sail for low 
c ash  prlca, 1 ataar, I Mi yea rs  old; 
U Rad Boll nows, i liraa yam s,  
an d  Ja rsa y  cow. Kinm wagon. 
$25, ate, l l i l ah n e r  T a n n e ry, 55-1
HWf-L AT T H E  1’llEHENT m anufan- 
t u r a r s  prions, new , hnriiess and 
lu irness  p a r ts ,  Ask for q o e la -  
Oens, l lu a lm o r  T u n n in g  an d  Mfg, 
Co.______ ______________________ 55-1
GOOD UN CLEARED n g r lm i l tu ra l  
land  for sa le  fo r  tan  n n n u a l  Imy- 
"  o b ta in a b le  *
BIRTHS
^ : ; ,"of̂ oraVnYn^1\^ ^ x ,̂ !̂ .nr.(;sr̂  
to m ain  h ig h w a y  and  ra i lw a y  
tormlnua, F rom  »« to »8 por iiore 
C. J,  H ur l ,  V endor 's  A t to rn ey ,  
l lox  593, Vnrnnn. 5 l - l f
TOP HOH, for sale, Team work of all kinds done, 11, Iltoa, Mlm 
, Hlrenl, Vernon. _____ 50-tr
HERD DAIRY, COWS—'ll mllkin
A d v a r t ls e r  w ishes  to  sell, o r  w 
aoneldnr t r a d e  for beef 
Box 19, V ernon  Nnwe.
1c a l ... 
54-2
PET HUH—Born lo Mr, a n d  Mrs,
' ........ ............  P'rlday, May 27,
,1 uhlian H osp ita l ,  
55-lp
jo e  P e la r s  on 
in Iha Vernon 
a son.
V rrn en  M in ing  D iv is io n
T A K E  NOTICE That wo, Alan 
Hlnploe a n d  Tom  W atso n ,  of  K e ­
lowna, 11,C,, Inland to ap p ly  to l ie 
Cmnmlnntonnr of Landn for a  R- 
luiniin to proapnnt fo r  ooal,  potro l-  
amn, a n d  n a tu r a l  g a s  o v e r  Ilia fo l­
lo w in g  doMiiribod lands i  D ls l r lo t  Lot 
4221, Osoyoos Division  o f  Yale




Mr, and Mrs, R ichard  N. l lrny , 
of Hslmon Arm, wlsji to nnnoim ea  
of th e i r  Ih l rd...............  mea,
,l«
1 11 Hie 
Arm, 55-lp
Ihe ang iigam ont ,  
diii ightar. Tinian Isiibol, lo < *'irejm< 
y ieu ir .  eld,on son of Mr, and  Mrn, 
John V, Hlmtnnne, of  Vernon, Tim 
wedding will t ak a  plane Ir'
F i r s t  Vlnlted Clmrch, Halmpn 
July  flllt, 1938, a t  3 e ’elonk,
NOTICE of HALE, IIY H11E1UFF 1‘UllHIIAN'l' TO TlliO “EXECUTION 
• ACT."
In the Huprcme Court of British Columbia, In tho Mnttor of the Exrniitlon Act, nnd of ss  nation In tho County Court of Ynlo hy Mnrlo Hhnnilro against II, llyskg
Mr, and Mis, O, W, l lnrnbllng, of  
Qyuma, B .C .. .  announce  the  on- 
g a gan ian t  of  llialr  second daughlni ' ,  
M argara l  Hydnay, lo Orion Clifford, 
youngest  son or Mrs, l l lg g s ,  of 
Nelson, B.C. anil Ihe la te  Mr. A. 
l l lggs ,  T he  wadding wil l  laltq  
place,  quietly ,  a t  home on- J u n e  
&3rd, , 55- lp
, , V < f  n  J M :
Map 225. A dwoll lng-l iouen s i tu a te  
on one lot a n d  one v nonn t  lot  ail- 
Jnlnlng, on  Hiilly Hlrnet, Vornon, 11. 
C, F ee  simple ,  free o f  a il  niiargr 
nnd enoum hrnnees ,  save  lu x es  di
^ ' S n ' ^ l d a V ^ S t i n e ^ ' a f t h .  A.D. 101 
ihe  h o u r  of  2i30 o 'n lnak In tlinl ..............
a f te rn o o n .At Hie Hherlff’s (Kflee, Court
I.V .S au d er
has tha





Compare our valuoi whom 
buying.
Buy your stock and hay salt 
from us.
. . .  S
Ovor 35 years In Business, 
Licensed Hide Dealer.
Cor. Schubert &  Railway Ave. 
Vornon, B, C.
Phono 341. P.O. Box 217
KELOWNA, B. C., June 6th, 1938—  
There is every possibility that those 
headlines may appear in your paper In 
the middle of the coming fru it season. 
W ill you, as a fruit grower, then have 
the satisfaction of knowing that the 
Standard Contract has been signed and 
sealed by growers and shippers, and that 
the deal Will still be under grower con­
trol? Or will ,you kick yourself for fa il­
ing 'to provide that Insurance against 
disaster? Growers, it  Is up to' you to 
protect your own Interest.
Sign The Grower’s Standard 
Contract NOW!
and mall tho throe copies to B.C. Tree 
Fruits Limited.
Thoro are many other reasons why 
you should sign tho Growers' Contract, 
oven If tho Marketing Act Is not de­
clared ultra vlros,
Tho scheme now In operation does 
not provide sufficient control of price, 
What tho Industry neods more than 
anything olso Is an Incroaso of lOc to 
15c In tho not return to the producer. 
This would put every grower on his feet.
Tho grower will not got that in­
crease oxcept In short crop years If tho 
sotting of tho price Is In tho shippers' 
hands. Why? Bocauso Ihe shipper can 
make money at a prlco level that spoils
S A U i
You have only to% try these 
sausages to be convinced of 
their excellence.. Truly delici­
ous! Economical! V .
Price Per Can ................. ■»»
HEDLUND’S LUNCH MEAT 
LOAF
Costs less for serving than any 
other quality meat. Comes from 




for ....... - ....... .....................O I
HEDLUND’S CHICKEN 
A LA KING
Made from selected tender 
■ chicken meat in. cream sauce 
I with butter, freffi mushrooms 
and pimentoes. )f>
Price Per Tin .................
HEDLUND’S SANDWICH 
MEAT SPREADS 
The sandwich spread you'll like. 
Price j|)f
Per Tin ................... .........
HEDLUND’S ROAST BEEF 
AND GRAVY and 
STEAK AND ONIONS 
Excellent for quickly prepared 
dinners. Wonderful flavor. IjJ.
16-oz. can for .................. **"•
HEDLUND’S PORK & BEANS
Home made style, rich and 
mellow, with a flavor, everybody 
likes. “ ■ ICf
Price per can ..........
2 cans
for ........ ....................•„ 29(
ruin to the grower. When the shippers ‘ 
set the price the primary consideration 
is "what price shall be set to enable 
the entire crop to move freely?" And 
even then there is no assurance that 
the prlco so sot will be maintained.
The question "W hat price shall be 
sot to give the grower a reasonable 
profit," if asked at all, is a secondary 
consideration, Only growers' represen­
tatives will place this consideration first. 
That Is why tho right to sot tho f.o.b, 
prico is added to the powers of tho 
growers' representatives in tho Growers' 
Standard Contract.
Tho contract also provides for con­
trol of deductions, regulation of pools 
and auditing of shlppors' books to en­
able tho growors' representatives to 
mako tho shippers stick to tho agreed 
prices, ,
Lot us moke this Industry pay a 
profit to tho producer, or olso lot's pull 
up tho troos and glvo tho land back to 
tho Indians!
What Is thp sense of providing 
thousands of othors with a good living 
and going broke oursolvcsl
Sign T h e  S ta n d a rd  
C o n trac t
ond put an end to the presont one-
rnN TR n ■ / n n .!1? 0. 100% GR°WER CONTROL of OUR industry,
Friday & Saturday 
SP E C IA L S
CALAY




By using this 
high grade soap 
your skin will 
glow with clean,
—----- natural lovcll-
lathnslnanv ness-. Known as kind of water fcho D{
beautiful women, On sale 
Friday and Saturday,
3 Oakca for ...............
HANDY AMMONIA 
POWDER 
For dishes and bath, softens 
water. Makes housework 
ensy, On solo Friday and 
Saturday, 4Qr
2 Pkgs, for ................... • ™
ELEPHANT BRAND , 
PURE LAUNDRY HOAr 
Made by Palmolive Soap Co, 
The laundry bar that's ensy 
on tho hands. Wo arc so 
convinced of Its superiority 
that If after using one cake 
you find it not to your liking, 
return the unused bars ami 
wo will credit you for tho 
full purchase, On salo Friday 
and Saturday. 75
fi Oakes for ...............
.................... $ 1.00
' TUNIC IN  ON
D IC K  TRACY
MONDAY to FRIDAY/nc/u«k«
If
* \ C f c T R 4 c y
SgpKV CccAet
Quaker Puffed Wheat 2 tor 
Quaker Puffed Rice ... 2 tor 
Quaker Con* Hakes ... 2 for
lie Herveti Moot Who (Serves
VERNON’S OLDEST - 
EXCLUSIVE GROCERY STOW
Grocery
QUALITY, VARIETY and 
SERVICE at the RIGHT PRI®1 
Phone* 83 and 3M _
